Timestamp
apm
Name
2/21/2003 20:51 MlLarry Nicholson

2/21/2003 21:00 MCCharlie Carnahan

2/21/2003 23:00

Your favorite memory of Rhiannon

friend/neighb
or/ sudocousins
CShe will be missed

When rhiannon blew out the candles at her
9th or 10th b-day party and accidentally spit
on the cake.....good times

Friend

Rhiannon its a shame that your time here was cut
short but we'll never forget the times we had when
you were here, you will be forever missed.<br>To
Dave, Bryan and the rest of the family stay strong,
Rhiannon will be watchin over you guys.

aAlicia Rance

Went to
school with
her

Well its been a while since i've seen Rhiannon, or
Brian, but Rhiannon will be missed thats for sure.
She made Reeves a more interesting place, lol:) To
the Millers, my prayers are with you, and to Brian, i
havent talked to you in a while, and i definately miss I cant pick out one memory, its been a while,
you, if you ever want to talk, just email me im here but She was a one of a kind girl, wont forget
her individuality!
afor ya.

hjanelle johnson

i had class
with her, we
were in video
production
toghether,
we werent
really friends,
but we knew
eachother

2/21/2003 21:31 M Riley McDevitt

2/21/2003 21:38

Relationship to
Message
Uncle
lI am so sorry Dave,Laura.....

2/21/2003 23:05 M Bryan Miller

Brother

she will b missed very much by many people, she
was one of the nicest people i have ever met, i jsut
wish i would have been able to get to know her, and
had more time to get to know her. Everyone has a
reason on this earth, i think hers was to treat people
nice, and to teach other people to treat eachother
with respect, bacuse you never know when yo will
hlosse some one
I loved her, and miss her , and am thinking of her
always.

Rhiannon just being Rhiannon

my faveorite memory was watchin her have so
much fun with her friends making her vidoes. I
didnt have many memories wiht her, but i
always enjoyed how much fun she had, and
how she was kind and cared about everyone
her giving spirit and smile.

Boyfriend,

I have always tried to be there for her.... I messed up
this time. I want it to be known I always will love
her, no matter what.... Rhiannon was the person I
Everytime I was with her was my favorte....
loved.... I lost her and now I'm lost about where to She was there for me always, I just wish i could
of been there for her this time...... I love her
Sgo.... Someday, I hope to be with her again...

2/21/2003 23:21 MfJiana Gates

friend

I miss laughing with you, talking to you in classes,and
making weird faces at me in orchistria. I will never
meet anyone like you.You have the biggest heart out
of many people i know and everyone that came in
contact with had a better life in some way.I miss you
fso much.

2/21/2003 23:45

Friend of the Dave, Bryan, Nadine, Don & family, we are so sorry
family
kfor your loss. Our thoughts & prayers are with you!

2/21/2003 23:08 MSAaron Robinson

kKathy Bowker

2/22/2003 0:02 M Bryan Miller

2/22/2003 0:15

SSagan O'Bryan

2/22/2003 0:25 Mschris croyle

Brother
I knew her,
my mom
works at
Reeves, and
my brother
had a few
class' with
her.

getting yelled at in drama class for talking to
much :), and having a sock fight! And letting
me eat sum yummy cake that u made...even
though u made me walk backwards all the way
down the hall.
I remember Rhiannon as a bright faced little
girl that had a big, big love of animals.

I was with her 2 the end, she was happy, i saw it.

the last trip on the ski lift with her she said "i
love the snow" she was a happy girl. and a
loved baby sister

Rhiannon was the sweetest girl, and I have never
met anyone with such a big heart. She was always
happy, and always a joy to be around, she will be
Struly missed.

I can't really remember any memories but she
was always smiling, I never saw her sad or
mad, she was just a happy bright lil' girl!

Rhiannon you will always be remembered as a
laughing cheerful lady. to the family im very sorry
family friend sand i am always here for you.

when Rhiannon came over with ashley (my
little sister) at our old house she said that the
wolves talked to her, and she siad that they
told her the future it was great we all got a
kick out of it you will always be loved rest in
peace.

She would alwayz be by my locker talking to
Ethan and i would smile. I never really was
friends with her, but it would have been great
to have been because people say she was an
I'm very sorry for your loss and even though i didnt amazing person. I went to Elementary school
breally know her as well as i wanted to, i will miss her. with her also.

2/22/2003 1:36 MbBeth Caudill

school mate

2/22/2003 1:37 M Mindy Rogers

Went to
school with
her and rode
the bus home
and to
I didnt really know her, but knew she was a very BIG
school..
hearted young girl...we will miss her a lot.
Her smile and laugh.

I went to the
same school
and we also
Every time that I saw Rhiannon in the hall at school
went to the
she always had the biggest smile on her face. She
same camp a had the largest heart in the world for anything and
few years
everyone. She will be truly missed by
ago.
2/22/2003 1:43 sBrittany Lastoka
s~*~L*O*T*S~*~ of people.
Im so sorry for your loss. Laura I am always praying
2/22/2003 1:46 MdDorothy Nicholson
dfor u and the family.

She was the clown of the camp.......<br>She
made everything that we did a blast... She
joked when people were down and she never
gave up at anything. She had this horse names
Scout. He was the most stubern horse I have
ever met. She made that horse do everything
if it took all that was in her. She was a nevergiver-uper!!!!

2/22/2003 1:47

rAshlie Andersen

2/22/2003 1:57 Mm
jeff

2/22/2003 2:15

zZack Anderson

2/22/2003 2:22 M Kelly Monthie

2/22/2003 3:10 M Kelli

I had PE with
her when she
was a sixth
grader and I
was in eigth.
I also went to
Roosevelt
I'll miss her smile that brightened the class. I never It had to be when she was running around
with her for a saw her down, always trying to have fun and see the with the other sixth graders in the gym and
few years.
just laughing as much as her face could handle.
rgood in things. My heart goes to her family.
i never had the chance to meet her but from wut i
have heard she was cool, and a good sister to bryan.
bryans friend m

Friend of
Bryans

Well I never got to know her very well, but I
just remember hanging with Bryan at lakefair
To Bryan and his family. I cant say how sorry I am for last summer and we went over to the park to
watch Rhiannon do her jujitsu demonstration.
all of you. I know that Rhiannon will be missed
I must say it was a pretty cool show and ill
greatly. Just remember to keep her in your hearts
never forget how much fun it was watching it.
zand she will always be with you.

Went to
school with
her for one
year at
Reeves.
I am good
friends with
bryan.

There's one thing that stuck out with Rhiannon;
that's how much she smiled. Always laughing,
smiling, having a good time. No one was bringing
her down when she was in her best of moods. I
admired this aspect of her. My sorrows are given to
her family. God Bless. You will be missed, Rhiannon.
You were a beautiful girl that had many memories to
come and will be missed by many. *With all my
heart*

In PE when she would spend time talking to
the teacher who stayed in the locker room
with us and asking her how her day was. I
wondered how many people asked her that
per day and I figured that Rhiannon was one of
the few. Thank god for people like her.

2/22/2003 3:37

cMitzi Hopkins

2/22/2003 13:16 MdDarryl Brooks

Friend of
Bryans

There are no words for my deep regret of this
tragedy that happened to your family. I'm positive
that her memory will live on in our hearts forever.
cBest wishes.

Friend of Dale I am truly sorry for you loss. From what Dale tells me
Turner
dshe was quite the girl. You will be in my prayers.

Friend of
Bryans

i dont think there is any words i can say. But I love
bryan and his family and Im sorry you had to go
through this loss. From my understanding she was
able to brighten everyones day and we shouldnt let
her stop. She will be a memory that will last forever!
Bryan or his family, if you ever EVER need anything Ill
be here, to bring it to you, just to talk, feel free and
sagain I am sooo sorry!

2/22/2003 15:25 MfNikki Putscher

she was in
some of my
classes

I didn't really know her that well, but she still
brightened my days, just like she did everyone elses. I remember her always smiling and never
being mad.
fMy prayers are with her family.

2/22/2003 16:19

Rhiannon lived life to the fullest and is an inspiration
to us all. The thing that I admired most about her is
that she had no fear to express her love, her feelings
and she never held back! If she wanted to do
something she did it! If she wanted to say
something she said it! She was an active participant
in life, not an observer of life! My heart is broken
that she left this earth so soon. Rhiannon believed in
Family Friend, Jesus and is with him now. My prayers go out to all
Old Neighbor of Rhiannon's family and friends. We all need to
and Adopted learn from Rhiannon and live how she lived, To:
Aunt
rTreat people how you want to be treated.

2/22/2003 13:49

sCandice Church

rRobin Carnahan

I havent had the chance to talk to her, but
Bryan has told me much about her, and just
hearing that and reading these posts makes
me wish I could have seen her smile shine and
her personality glow.

My favorite memory of Rhiannon was how
loving and caring she was. When she was my
neighbor she used to always pick me flowers.
This past summer her Grandma brought her
over to bring me flowers. They were purple
Cala Lilys. It reminded me of when she was
little and she would pick me dandelions or
whatever "pretty" flowers she could find me.

2/22/2003 16:41 MSCamille Berryessa

2/22/2003 16:56

AMariah Mao

Im very sorry. We all miss her very much!! She was
so nice! We aare all very sorry about her death. We
will always remeber her funny stories. Like the
Jersey Devil. She told us this @ ashleys party like a
Scool, and i
year ago. It was so funny. I miss her alot! She will
knew her
always be remember. Love always<br>
sence
kindergarten. SCamille Ann Berryessa

Roosevelt
Elementary/
friend

Long time
2/22/2003 17:49 MdJovonnie Dinwiddie friend

When i was at Ashley Croyals Party like a year
ago or something.We all sat in the living room
and turned off all the light. She told us a story
of the Jersey Devil. Our friend tabitha almost
Pee'd her pants. It was scary but funny. She
scared Tabitha real bad. I will never forgt that.
We will always pass that story on!

I remeber the first time I met Rhiannon was in the
fourth grade. I met her off of my cousin Ceda Chan.
Rhiannon was a good friend of Ceda's. In the 5th
grade Ceda died and Rhiannon was there for me and
everything. She was a true friend. She was always so
sweet, considerate, kind, and nice. She always had
the biggest smile. That's what I loved about her.
Nothing ever brought her down. She would just
always be a happy girl. Rhiannon once told me that "
Life rolls by like the pages of a good book". Well
Rhiannon had lived life and was happy skiing. So we
know that she died doing something she loved. We
will always remeber and love Rhiannon Miller.<br>
Mariah Michelle Mao
ALove always<br>

My favorite memory of Rhiannon was when
we went to Camp Cispus. We had to make up
little skits for the bon fire thing, and we did
Snow White and the 7 dwarfs. Rhiannon
wanted to be the prince, and she made
everyone laugh when she did the skit.

i miss you soo much...but i have to think of it as u
lookin down on us. we all love you very much. no
one will forget your beautiful smile, your chaming
personallity and you loving heart. rest in peace
dsweet lil angel. I love you.

when we laughed for hours on end.

It is always a shock when someone from your school
passes on. You may have been their best friend, or
their worst enemy, but no matter how much that
you didn't know that person, you wished you got to
know them better. I believe Rihannon had no
enemies, becuase she was so nice to everyone there
was no need to dislike her. Her smile and her
presence wasw ebough to make ytou turn around
and say, wow, that girl is happy. We should not
think of her as a soul we have lost, but an angel we
have gained. My condolences go to the to everyone
Her smile. one in a million
A schoolmate pthat she has touched, her freinds, and her family.

2/22/2003 18:04

pKatie Henriquez

2/22/2003 19:23

David, Bryan and loved one's. We are so so very
Her farther's sorry for you lose. So unbeivalable to think someone
so loved so beautiful, so young could be gone in an
good friend
Dale Turner's instant. But, to think we now have an angel. Our
I haven't seen Rhiannon in many years. She
prayers, our thoughts go out to you. With faith that was around three or four with the biggest
Neice and
brightest blue eyes. So sweet and sincere.
rRene', Bryan and Davfamily
rGod has a plan.

2/22/2003 19:30 MCLisa

I feel teribly bad how she died, and i dont think she
Didnt no her Cshould of died at such a young age!!!

Dont no her

We do not have the words to express our sorrow
over your family's loss. You are all in our hearts and
minds, and quite simply, if you need us we are here. Climbing trees, riding bikes, and always smiling
...
2/22/2003 20:06 MTHeather Foster and J family friends TWe love you.

2/22/2003 20:11

nNatalee Embry

She was a
close friend
to my
daughter
Brittany

To Dave, Bryan, Granny and Gramps I feel your loss
as if it was a child of mine. She was a fantastic girl,
with a spirit that I have never seen before. Her love
for everyone close to her was obvious. She always
had a smile on her face and I just loved it when she
called me Mrs.Embry. Her passion for life and her
love towards her friends was and is an example that
everyone needs to follow. I will miss her more then I
can say. Please know that she was very much loved
nby my family, and she will be missed terribly.

My favorite memory of Rhiannon was her
calling my Husband Jerry coach, she was so
serious about baseball at the time. And he
loved her very much for always being so kind
towards him. She did everything with a SMILE
:) We love you Rhiannon.

2/22/2003 20:20

OMegan Comer

To Dave, Brian, family and friends, br Rhiannon
was a great kid growing up into a beautiful girl,
which I know you all agree with me on. From living
next to her ever since I moved her all the way up
until she moved she was a wonderful light-hearted
person. She always had a smile on her face and that I
will never forget. I cannot begin to tell you how sorry
I am for what happened. I know that this is
something that cannot be fixed like a broken
window. I don't know what I can do besides wishing
you and Brian and Nadine the best wishes and letting
you know that I am here and I love you guys as if you
were our family. When babysitting for Rhiannon I
picked up on a few tips, and to this day, have not
forgotten them. She always taught me to smile, even
if you're in the grumpiest of moods. She told me to
always keep my head up cause no matter the
problem there was always a solution (believe it or
not she told me that). She always had a certain game
that would teach me a little more about her every
Great Friend, day. In the end she taught about her great passion
for music. She always loved it, like her second animal
former
I guess. I guess that is why I have stuck to choir the
babysitter
last 7 years, because I was motivated by her,
(until she
Rhiannon. <br>I am so sorry this tragedy was struck
grew up),
former next upon you, us. If I could go back in time and change it,
believe me I would. <br>Just, please, know that I will
door
neighbor
Oalways be here and if you need somebody to talk to

My favorite memory of Rhiannon was her
beautiful smile, Wonderful Beauty, Rich blue
eyes, and how tall she was! <br>I will also
remember the very first time I babysat for her
and will always remember when she moved
away and said that she'd always think about
me and our friendship.

2/22/2003 20:28

bBrianne Rudd

2/22/2003 20:43 MkKylie Hyke

2/22/2003 20:44

fBlaze Embry

Every week I saw her for her lesson we would talk to
each other. I could tell her anything. She was one of
my closest friends there. We had so much fun talking
and laughing together. She was such a bright light in
I knew her
my day. Her big smile always made me feel good. If I
from her
was having a bad day she would make me feel a
martial arts
school. I was whole lot better. She was the kind of person I could
tell anything too. She was a great friend to me. I will
her private
miss her so much. Now she is in a better place now
lesson
teacher and where her big smile will still shine bright like the sun.
every week I Every time I feel down I will look up in the sky and
know she is up there watching us with that great big
saw her we
talked.
bsmile on her face.
I had class
with her last
year and she Rhiannon was the best kid I ever met. I will never
was a great
forget her from this terrible tradgedy. God bless
Being a great person to everyone she meets.
kid.
She was fun and freindly.
kRhiannon Miller.

Best Friend

She was a very good friend and I will miss her so
much. She always made me laugh and smile
whenever I was sad. She always had a way to
influence and befriend people. It's just hard to
believe that she won't be at school everyday
fanymore. Like I said before... I will miss her a lot.

My favorite memory of Rhiannon was when
we were little and would pretend that we
were animals and play around. It was so fun....

2/22/2003 20:45

Kaycee Howard

Rode the
same bus,
and went to
Reeves with
her.

Her and Joey Warner getting into a 'fight' on
the bus. I wouldn't and couldn't call it a real
fight... and she made a lasting impression on
me, because even though Joey annoyed her
Rhiannon, like many others have said, was always
cheerful, and always made the bus ride home more (and everyone else) she was smiling and she
fun, she was ALWAYS smiling, and laughing, and she couldn't let anything bring her down. It was
uplifting to know she couldn't be brought
was just full of happiness. She will definally be
missed, even by people who weren't terribly close to down, and just seeing her made you smile. She
definally made Reeves and the bus rides
her, because she lightened everyones day... my
prayers are with the family, and everyone who was different, and they will be different, perhaps
not as fun, without her.
close to her.
she was a really nice person and i will miss her alot.I
dont think i'm ever gonna have another friend like
when no one else would come out side with
her.
me, she would

2/22/2003 20:54 M Desi

best friend

2/22/2003 20:54

Rhiannon was a very close friend of mine. I know
that my family and i will miss her dearly. I loved her
like she was my sister. I will never forget her smiling
every time i looked at her and her loving heart
towards herself and others. There is so much to say
about her because she was a very very good friend. I
hope best wishes to Granny,Bryan,Don,Dave and the
rest of her family.Remember i will always be here for
you and for granny,bryan and the rest of her
family.Cheering me up when i was down or sad.
Best Friend
and a Very
Being there for me when i needed to talk. You will be
Good Family missed by thousands of people!I will miss you very
Friend
Vmuch Rhiannon!!!!!!

VAshley Croyle

My favorite memory of Rhiannon is her
smiling, laughing, and kindness towards me. I
LOVE YOU!!!Birthdays, and skiing together,
sleepovers, swimming, always keeping
birthdays exciting, her love for animals.Always
there for me.

2/22/2003 21:00 M?Dustin Pollet

2/22/2003 21:03 M John Pollet

2/22/2003 21:25

aKirsten Miller

"one" of her
best friends

when we where realy little we used to
immitate animals kind of silly:)she also tried to
Rhiannon was a realy great person and it was hard to catch Blaze for her picture of "Milliardo" there
except that she was gone it was like being punched are many more things to say but i don't want
to blab on and on.
?in the face with the fist of reality.

Best Friend

Rhiannon was one of the kindest people I've ever
known in the world.

Her and me were always playing animals in her
fornt yard, and I'd always fall out of the tree.
She'd run up to me and ask "Are you ok?" and I
would say "I guess so"

Her Cousin

Rhiannon never really knew how much she meant to
me, i guess that i hid it well. I'll never know why, i
guess that in a way it was what they call "tough
love." She would always smile no matter what, it
didnt matter. Her true love was for animals, she had
her whole life planned out and unfortuantly she will
never experience the rest of it. Because of her love
she will never be forgotten! Bryan cous, I love you
and i am so sorry, but you know that your sister
loved you very much, and we all know that you loved
her too! The way that rhiannon would look out for
others was the best, even if she had a hard day she
would forget her troubles to help out someone else.
She would ask me for advice on all different things,
and i would give her the best advice that i could but
in the end i think that she would find the best advice
within her heart. Her heart was filled with joy and
she would always laugh, i will miss her a lot, and i
hope that she knew in her heart that the reason why
i was tough on her was because i cared and i did love
aher!

There are so many, but i think that my favorite
was on Christmas this year. Bryan bought her
a game and i cant recall the name, but i went
into her room and i asked her to teach me how
to play so she did. She went first and won
because that is the way that it works out in
that game, but because i lost she let me go
first the next time. She had received her
favorite song "Rhiannon" from her dad and
she would smile everytime that heard her
name.

I was very shocked to find out about Rhiannon, and
very hurt that someone so close to me could be
pulled away so easily, never to see again. While I
didn't see her a whole lot as of late, Rhiannon had
always left a footprint in my heart before, and it's
Snot going away now.

Hanging out with her and Brian while
babysitting them awhile back, just goofing
around like we all do.

2/22/2003 21:55 MSShane Comer

former
neighbor,
friend

2/22/2003 22:19 MsLee Hartson

not very well,
in one of my
classes,
I didn't know you well we associated in class, in the
associated in hall, you were a very lively kid and thats what i liked
the hallz
Every one
sabout you.You will never be forgotten

2/22/2003 22:25

bjoe putscher

didn't know
her

I never really knew rhiannon, but whenever i saw her
in the halls at school she was always with her
friends, so i know that she was well liked and must
have been a great person. it's so hard to believe that
someone our age can be taken away so quickly, it
makes u appreciate and feel lucky to have
everything that you have. and i feel sorry for her
family and friends, i hope that someday we all might
didn't know her
bbe able to see her again.

2/22/2003 23:47

2/23/2003 0:27

Eric Barge

I was lucky to meet Rhiannon, and in the few times i
did get to meet here i always saw her with a smile,
always happy and looking out for her friends... i dont
think it is fair for such a young girl to have to leave
this world and leave so many behind that care for
A friend of
blaze embry her. And the people that got to meet her i know she
had touched them some how in there soul in there
that
heart but she did. she had a way of tounching people
introduced
just like she touched me, Rhiannon even thoe u are
me to
Rhiannon and gone, u will never be gone from our hearts and soul,
u will live on inside each and everyone you touch.
became
We miss you.
friends

It was last years fourth of July fire works
display it was at the school up on top of the
hill i brough sparklers for everone and thats
when blaze saw rhiannon well it was actually
rhiannon tackling blaze but i handed sparklers
out to the kids for them to play with until it
got dark and we all played games up there it
was lots of fun and then while the fire works
were going off we would tell each what kinf of
colors of fire works we like and what one went
off if we liked them or not. but it was a long
night full of memories and That night is when
she touched me in my heart cause i saw she
was a great person and will always be a great
person. We miss you.. Your friend Eric

Meri Masters

Rhiannon's
father, Dave,
lives next
door to us
and is our
friend.
Rhiannon and
Bryan would
come over to
visit my
daughter.

The time I took her to the barn with us and she
started galloping down the aisle between the
paddocks, slapping her rear, whinnying (is that
a word?) and pretending to be a horse. LOL
She was really a free spirit.

Dave and Bryan, you already know how sad Ron,
Jennifer and I are over this tragedy. I cannot imagine
what you must be going through right now.
<br><br>This site is going to be a beautiful tribute to
Rhiannon. I think she'd really, really like it.

2/23/2003 0:57

2/23/2003 1:32

Lucinda Boyd (Frazie Cousin

She was my
Matthew Allen Boyd cousin

Uncle Don, Aunt Deanie, Bryan, Dave & Laura:<br>I
will always be a phone call away. So please let me
help any way that I can.

Rhiannon was so good with my son, Matthew.
When I lived with my parents, he would go
back to Don & Deanie's to play with Rhiannon.
They would go on adventures in the forest and
go on bike rides together.<br>On Sunday, Feb.
16, I had gone to my Aunt Deanie to tell her
how well I thought that Rhiannon was doing in
helping out with the children's church. I told
her that she has a real gift with kids and she's
doing a good thing. I also indicated that the
boys and the girls really love her.<br>I'm so
glad that I had the opportunity to be her
cousin.

to everyone that Rhiannon knew

My favoriate memory of Rhiannon is that
when I was lonely, I would think of her and I'd
feel a lot better than I felt before.<br>And she
liked to ride bikes with me. On Sunday, Feb.
16, after church, she said, "I promise that I will
go on a long bike ride with you on the road
and it will be on Monday." (Before they left
for the trip).

2/23/2003 2:46

2/23/2003 3:09
2/23/2003 10:43

Bryan Miller

Brother

I am going to write 13 of these to honor the 13
wonderful years of my baby sister's life. she lived it
to the fullest. she didn't need anything to entertain
her, she would make anything and everything a
game, that was enough for her. She loved the Lord
of the rings, books and movies and she couldn't wait
to see the third movie, and now she never will. she
was a treasure, that I tried like any big brother did to
keep, and protect, but no matter what happens i will
always be her big brother and she is my baby sis',
nothing,not even death can change that, im still
every short moment i spent was my favorite
thinkin about ya sis' luv ya lots and i will see u again even the fights, I would give anything in the
someday.
world to fight with her one more time.

dBobbi Harrison

friend of her
beloved
Granny - I've
known
Deanie since
we were in
grade school.

Although I never had the opportunity to meet
Rhiannon, this beautiful web site with all the lovely
photos & heartfelt tributes to her has made me
appreciate even more what a tragic loss her
untimely death is to so many people. My heart
aches for you Deanie, Dave, Don & Bryan & you have
dmy most heartfelt deepest sympathy.

lLaurie Atkins

none

lGod Bless you little one, i have been praying for you.

sadden
stranger

As a parent of a childen myself, I'm sadden by your
loss, please remember all the special memories you
j have of Riannon, she sounds like a great person.

2/23/2003 10:50 Mjjacquie ricklick

2/23/2003 12:25

sKristin Davis

You walked the halls with such confidence. Thank
you for your smile, your laughter, your tall stature,
your helpful attitude. Although I didn't know you
well, your presence Roosevelt was a powerful one. I
was in Leavenworth at a hotel and heard your name
on the news. I was sick and sad. To your family...this
Staff member website is wonderful! Thank you for sharing your
at Roosevelt sweet Rhiannon with all of us! What a lucky girl to
Elementary shave such a loving family!

As a mother of three wonderful boys, one a thirteen
year old, my heart greatly goes out to your family.
My favorite saying is "Life is not a dress rehearsal". I
am sure Rhiannon lived her life to the fullest every
moment. At least you have that memory to keep
with you forever. Take care, Meagen
m

2/23/2003 13:51 Mm
Meagen Miller

none

2/23/2003 13:54 MpKristian Parten

I went to
sholl with her
and we were We miss you very much but you are in a better place Playing under the big trees at Rosevelt, and
very close.
doing sign language together at Reeves.
pnow, there will be no more pain or sorrow there.
i studied
martial arts
with her
she always looked forward into the future
si will miss you alot rhiannon

2/23/2003 14:28

sAlly Van Schoorl

4th period, everyday in orchestra. Rhiannon
and I sat by eachother.She was just so nice to
At first I wasn't sure if it would be right for me to
sign this guestbook, i still don't know if it is. She was me, me being the only 7th grader with a
bunch of 6th graders. She was the only one
I met the big such a great person, I just still can't believe its
that I could talk to that period, and she went
friendly giant tru.She was just one of those people whose smile
out of her way to talk to me, and that was so
in 7th grade. made u smile, and thats just awesome. Not that
sweet. I remember having fights with our
many people have that effect, but she did.I can't
We talked
bows, and rosin.Every time I hear cello musiz, I
even imagine what all those close to her must
daily in
always think of her and her big smile.
orchestra.
2/23/2003 14:30 bNikki Journey
bfeel.My prayers are with you all.
Friend of
Our deepest symphathy to Dave and his family.
2/23/2003 14:52 M Jim, Perri, and D.J. Je Dave Miller
Friend of
Dave Miller
Sharing and caring in your grief.
2/23/2003 14:57 Betty Jenkins

2/23/2003 15:00

Mrs. O'Bryan

There are a few things that make me laugh
about Rhiannon. She would often ask to be
excused to go to the office to get a bag of ice
for an injury she got while in PE (Don't worry,
they all need that little bag of ice once in a
while!) Only to see her later sucking the water
out of the tiny hole in the bottom of the bag
and dripping water all over her desk. A couple
of weeks ago I assisted her in a locker clean
out (we were looking for missing books). We
didn't find any missing books but we did find
some Halloween candy, a cookie (Rhiannon
took a bite out of it to see if it was OK) her
missing belt, a sweatshirt she hadn't seen in a
while and her notebook full of drawings. Did
she discard any of this, heck no, she shoved it
ParaEducator
@ Reeves
I had the pleasure of working with Rhiannon in her all back in the bottom of the locker and
Middle
Math and Block classes. Her smile will be missed but slamed the door saying that she would take
care of it later.
School
not forgotten.

2/23/2003 15:15

SCrystal McCoy

2/23/2003 15:28 MdThe Kilpatricks

2/23/2003 15:29

Eden Loes

Rhiannon was a friend to everyone ever sense she
was little. I remember going to baseball games with
my family and her cusin being on my dads team. She
would always be dragged along with us to out of
state games but she never complained when i was
there, she just loved to be able to be around
everyone. Shes the type of person that will never be
fogotten. She always had the biggest smile on her
face and her dreams were never ending. I know that
she is gone now but i cant wait to see her in the
future. She will always be watching you brian so BE
GOOD!! lol may she be in are hearts forever. Nadine
you made her a wonderful woman and we know she
long time
family friend Slived the life that she had to the fullest.

when we were in oregon in 6th grade playng in
the hotels swimming pool. I pushed Brian in
the pool and she jumped on me and knocked
me in after him...great funn...thats how i know
that you to were really close even thought you
argued with her all the time lol fun fun never
forget the old times!!!

Family to
Masters/Kren
z's, next door
neighbors to
Dave.
dOur hearts are with you

I went to
school with
her

The first time I met her was on the 4th of July
a couple years ago, at "Old Maddison"
elementary school. I was watching the
fireworks and running around with my cousins,
who were her close friends, and she comes
right over to me and introduces herself. I
I never really knew Rhiannon, but when I saw her in talked to her for a while and she told me she
the halls or at lunch, she always had a smile on her was taking Judo lessons, and how tough she
would be when she was finished.
face.

I send my condolences to all of her loved ones. From
what I have seen and know she was a great person
who was and is greatly loved.

2/23/2003 16:22 M dee

a passer by

2/23/2003 16:23 MfSarah Press

Rhiannon was a really cool person to get to know i
really liked hanging out with her on the team
my favorite memory of Rhiannon was one day
a friend i
program when i got the chance. i will miss having her we were sitting talking and we started to play
went to the
cards she beat me it was my favorite game
dojo with her faround

2/23/2003 16:23

2/23/2003 16:31

SAaron Robinson

lLori Baker

2/23/2003 16:47 Mm
Lloyde Newman

Boyfriend

I never saw her when she didn't smile at least
once...... She always could turn a bad situation into a
good one, no matter how bad.... I told her once that
"Though the times may be trying, I will no be
daunted." and I think she wants everyone to do the
same. She wants us to keep going and keep her
Whenever I saw her
Smemory alive in our hearts and head.

I am so very sorry for your loss.<br><br>I have also
lost my 13 year old daughter, Monica, who was
suddenly killed (while camping)in the summer of
2000.<br><br>It seems that our daughters had a
great deal in common. Monica's birthday was Nov.
15th, she also attended Roosevelt Elementary, was
studying the cello and leaves behind one
brother.<br><br>If you need someone to talk to
(that has been there) please email me.<br><br>Our
None
l family shares in your loss.
<br>Worked <br>Our thoughts and prayers have been with your
with the kids family. You were such a bright and sunny addition;
at ECC Kid's
and the smaller kids loved you. Embrace Jesus for
<br>Her wonderful countenance, and always,
Church
me.
always looking to help others.
m

2/23/2003 16:59

2/23/2003 17:02

I am so sorry for your loss. Losing a child is the
Hardest. I go to Ecc and know she will be missed
greatly. I pray hte Lord will give you peace in these
hard times ahead.

Michelle

Didn't know
her.

fKaycee Howard

I know I've already signed one of these, but I was
reading the guestbook, I read one about her
pretending to be a horse. It instantly came back to
me, Rhiannon and I had ridden at the same barn,
Weeping Willow Ranch. <br>I instantly clicked the
photo album button, and there was Rhiannon riding
one of my old favorite horses, Babe, and her again,
with Mo. I guess I probably screamed rather loud,
because my mom was downstairs, and yelled to ask
me what on earth was wrong... that was something
that there had always been in her...horse lovers
always have, something else in them... and you could
tell it was there. I don't know if this story has any
relivance, because I don't remember ever riding with
Rode school her.. but I know, that atleast it's made one person
bus and went miss her a little more, and made her a little more
remember. She'll never be forgotten... and my
to Reeves
with her.
fprayers are with the family and people close to her.

2/23/2003 17:14

OMegan Comer

Long time
friend,
former
babysitter,
former
neighbor

I know I have already signed this book once but I just
feel that I should leave a message for Dave. This is
such a beautiful site you have made in honor of
Rhiannon. She was such a beautiful, loving, fun girl to
be around and always brightened somebody's day
with just her smile. She could simply walk into a
room and all you'd think about is, "Rhiannon's here
now! Everything will be just fine from now on!" <br>I
cannot begin to tell you my deepest sympathy
because it is that great. Mom and Jim send you there
love and Ben is thinking about you, Bryan, and the
family. As you know Shane, John, and Dustin have
signed the book letting you know how they feel. So
now our whole family is with you in this time of
need. Again, our hearts are with you and we all love
Oyou very much. <br>God Bless Rhiannon Miller.

One of my other favorite memories of
Rhiannon was when her and I would play a
game we called "Nutz" It was about a young
squirrel (me) and an old mean gopher (her)
who tried to steal all of my peanuts before
season was over. LOL It was the cutest game
and I loved watching her try to get her voice as
deep as she could so she could sound like the
mean old gopher trying to take my peanuts.
hehe she was such an adorable girl and I will
never forget that game. Everytime from that
point on that she came over she would always
ask me, "megan, do you want to play
"Nutz"????" I will miss that very very VERY
much. When I grow up that will be a game I
want to teach to my daughter and I'll let her
know that I learned it from a young girl who
had such great dreams in life.

2/23/2003 17:26

sSusan McCoy

Summers at the ballparks around the
Northwest, watching Rhiannon, Bryan, Kevin,
Crystal, Kirsten and Curtis among many others,
running in the hot sun, swimming in the hotel
pools, just being kids. And more recently, at
Reeves, commenting on Rhiannon's flag shirt
and how I felt the need to salute her. She
laughed and stood real tall, grinned that
unforgetable grin, and we saluted each other.
She just made everything joyful! I would
occassionally slip and call her "Kirstan",
Longtime
because she reminded me so much of her
family friend,
cousin. Very emphatically, Rhiannon would
paraeducator For Steve, Kirsten, Kevin, Bryan, Dave, Don and
at Reeves
Nadine.....Our thoughts have been on Rhiannon and whirl around and say, "I'm RHIANNON!" I
Middle
your family since we heard about her accident. Your salute you now, girl, and hold you close to my
heart.
School
slittle angel is watching over all of us.

2/23/2003 17:31 MjJordan Carnahan

Dave and Brian, I am always here to help you out in
any situaton. Just call me up if you need
ANYTHING!!!! I give you my deepest sympathy and
family friend j will keep you in my prayers.

2/23/2003 17:33

Went to
school with
her. Played
cello with her
for a year and
half. Just
knew her
though...

hHaley RIce

Even though I wasn't very close to Rhiannon I really
toke notice of her. I could walk down the hallway
and see someone insulting her or disrespecting her
and every time I saw this she would just smile and
walk away. Nothing could bring her down. Not even
an insult or bad news. Whenever I saw her she
would be smiling. Even though Rhiannon and I had
hour times, I will never forget her smile.

One thing that I remember about Rhiannon is
that she was always happy in whatever she
was doing and I think that is very important...

My favorite memory of Rhiannon was when a
girl walked up to her and told her that she had
ugly clothes. Rhiannon didn't do anything or
say anything back. All she did was look into the
girls's eyes, smile, and walk away. Thats
something that admire her for. Smiling...

2/23/2003 17:36 MzRachael

I went to
school with
her and knew I wish this hadn't happened! It's so hard to lose
her, but not
someone and I wish i could make it better for her
very well.
zfamily somehow.

2/23/2003 17:46 Mm
Erin Coburn

Went to
Reeves with
her, and rode
the bus to
school with
her.

I didn't know Rhiannon very well and never really got
the chance to talk with her, but she always, on the
bus, would be the only sixth grade girl to stand up
for herself against all the guys, and I really admired Just the bus rides home, I never got to know
that in her!
her very well.
m

2/23/2003 17:51 Mm
Hana Klimek

I went to
school with
Rhiannon.

In my block class I remember Rhiannon did a
native american presentation. throughout the
Although I wasnt extremly close with Rhiannon, she entire presentation you could tell that she
was always kind to me. She always seemed to look really enjoyed talking about what she new.I
on the bright side of things and she seemed to be a wish that I could have gotten to know her
really cool person.
better.
m

2/23/2003 18:13

I am so sorry your angel was taken from your lives.
There is no pain to equal this, and the truth is, you
won't get over it. You will learn to live with and
around it, and you will find yourself more and more
remembering the joy of having her with you and
loving her. I have lost many people in my life-brother to AIDS at 35, son to miscarriage at 15
weeks, mother to brain cancer and friend to suicide-within a 5 year period. I am well familiar with the
paths of grief. It takes time to heal, and nobody can
say how long that is but the one who needs to heal.
An Olympian Reach for love, take your time. More of us out here
are with you in spirit than you may
reader and
mom
nknow...<br><br>Maya

nMaya North

I didn't spend much time with her, but she was
a great cello player-i was in orchestra with her.

2/23/2003 18:53

2/23/2003 18:54

Barbara Koch

m
Cheryl Freymond

2/23/2003 18:59 Mm
Malorie Harden

Substitute
teacher at
Roosevelt

Rhiannon was a great help when I was in her
classroom. She lit the room when she smiled. God
bless all of you as you miss her. It is not easy to lose She was convinced that she would reach her
a child and you never forget them.
goals.

Mother of
one of
Rhiannon's
classmates

I only knew of Rhiannon through my daugher,
Rachael, who has nothing but kind things to say
about her. After reading all the wonderful entries in
this guestbook, it's very clear that Rhiannon was an
angel here on earth. <br><br>I am so sorry for the
loss being felt by her wonderful family, and her
many friends. What a privelege it must be to have
shared as much time with her as you were able.
<br><br>I believe that the Lord had a special mission
on earth for Rhiannon and she's already
accomplished it. Though her loss will be felt forever,
she will continue to touch the lives of all who knew
her.<br><br>May the Lord bless you all with a sense
of peace, and of understanding.<br><br>Thank you
for taking the time to put together this wonderful
website as a memorial to her. It's outstanding.
m

Friend to
bryan

This is to bryan & famly, im really sorry for your loss,
i've been through things like this to and i just want
you to know that it will get better. if you ever need i went to reeves with her but i didnt really get
anything or a shoulder to cry on im here for ya
to know her, but she was a cutie, and she
bud!!!
seemed really nice and smily!!!!
m

friend from
school
We are
friends of her
2/23/2003 19:08 MsSharon and Kay Thommother.
my mom
works at her
dentist
ofice/friend
of Ashley
Croyle
2/23/2003 19:19 MpJordan Minton
2/23/2003 19:01 Mpsophia fait

dear rhiannon you have always been really fun and
high spirited...when i was sad u always knew what to
do or say and your smile and personality could
brighten even the darkest days and even though
your gone i will walways remember how kind and
fun you were and i know that you are in a better
place ....i will miss you very much...!!!! love as a good
pfriend sophia Camille Fiat

her smile and the day we snuck up on
everyone and took pictures of them that was
really fun <br>but most of all all the days we
spent hanging out together are the best
memories i will ever have

sWe are stunned with sorrow...

meeting her when she was still a little girl

I am so sorry for this to happen to you Heaven was
missing an angel all along "to the world you seem
just a person, but to a person you seem as the
pworld"

she always smiled my mom can't say anything
about her that doesn't have her smiling.

Mrs. Whipple
worked with
Rhiannon at
Roosevelt
Please know that others support you in spirit and
Elementary
prayer in your sorrow. Our deepest sympathy to all
2/23/2003 19:51 MtThe Rev. Dr. & Mrs. WSchool.
tthe family.

2/23/2003 19:54

Polly Peterson

Friend from
school

Rhiannon was always smiling. She was friendly and
kind. I would see her walking down the halls and just
smile because of the warmth that she seemed to
give. We will miss her forever, and I give my
greatest sympathies to her family and friends.

2/23/2003 19:55

JJerry Embry

2/23/2003 21:31 MiIsaac Ross

2/23/2003 21:46 MfDiane Frazier

My deepest sympathy to all the family, especially
Bryan .Know that your sister Riannon had a special
way of touching the heart of every one she ever met.
I was very pleased to have been able to coach her
baseball team at Roosevelt as well as Bryan's team
with your uncle Steve. Me and my family send you
our hope and prayer's that her memory's will help
you through this trying time for Riannon was one of
Family friend Jthe best kids I have ever met in my life.

I remember the first time I saw Riannon in a
dress, and she stopped by to play with brittany
and brandon she looked so pretty but yet she
was so upset I could not help but laugh. She
was always such the Tomboy and free spirt.

Best freind
since first
grade

She alwase smiled 24-7, she would chear me
up when i was sad and <br>she was a good
person to talk to<br>and we made each
Me and Rhiannon were best friend since first
grade.<br>We alwase spent time together at lunch. I outher laugh.<br>thats what made are
friendship so strong
i will miss her.

Auntie Di

"Some people come into our lives and quickly go,
some stay for a while and leave footprints on our
hearts, and we are never the same." Rhiannon was
here only a short time, but she was an angel sent to
us that has left footprints on our hearts and we will
Her bubbly personality and warm heart.
fnever be the same. Love you forever Rhiannon

Rhiannon, everyone has a hard time excepting the
fact that you are gone, so we won't.It'll just be like
we'll go for a while without seeing one
another.DMX.you were a great child and had a smile
School
like no other.I send my condolences to the miller
mate;short
family because you raised a very sweet child, and i
term
friend<br>4th can understand why god wanted her near him
period study because not only is she an ANGEL in heavin, she was
skillz, and the an angel on her short visit with us, we miss you all, Every time i saw a smile on her face i couldn't
help but smile myself
hallway
2/23/2003 22:07 sLee Hartson
smuch love Lee Hartson
Peraeducator
at Reeves
Middle
My heart goes out to you and your family. I'll miss
Getting a hug & being told, "Your Cool" Mrs.
School
Rhiannon and the success she had in school.
Schaffer even if your short.
2/23/2003 22:17 m
Fely Schaffer
m
family of
rhiannon<br>god recieved a special angel when you
reeves
darrived in heaven.
2/23/2003 22:33 MdTHE SPEZZA FAMILY student

2/23/2003 22:50 MsKim Spezza

2/23/2003 23:07

Mrs. O'Donnell

I went to
school with
her

I didn't really know Rhiannon. I didn't have any
classes with her but whenever I seen her in the hall,
she was laughing with her friends and she always
her smile
shad a great smile. She will be missed very much.

Teacher at
Roosevelt

I have always enjoyed the Miller Family. I had Bryan
in 4th grade and I can remember Rhiannon always
stopping by to ask how Bryan was doing in class. She
loved her big brother, and Bryan loved his little sis.
How could you not! She was a great kid. Bryan, I am
thinking of you! Take care and keep writing those
great entries for your little sis.

Rhiannon would have to walk by my classroom
door every day when she was in 4th and 5th
grade, she would always say a cheerful good
morning and give me a big smile.

2/23/2003 23:43

2/23/2003 23:52

Katie Collins

zSusan Eichrodt

2/24/2003 0:20 MfJoey Thurman

2/24/2003 0:29 MbEmily Boatman

Reeves
Middle
School
Faculty

I'm the 'teacher' who stays in the locker room before
and after PE that Kelly Monthie referred to earlier.
Rhiannon was one of the wonderful highlights of my
day: in the locker room, hallway or lunchroom. She
had a presence unusual for one so young. Rhiannon
always cared for all those around her and bristled at
any unfairness. What a lovely young lady! She will
leave a hole at Reeves not easily refilled. I feel
privileged to have had her pass through my life.
Thank you for sharing her with us.

Mother of a
fellow
ChiDoKai
student

To the parents of Rhiannon. Though I didn't know
your daughter, my son Sean did. For a time last year
he helped teach the ChiDoKai class Rhiannon was in.
He told me Rhiannon was one of his favorite
students. From what I have seen in this beautiful
website, she was a wonderful young lady, a gift to
those around her. I am so very sorry for your loss. I
cannot imagine anything harder than to lose a child.
It's not the way it should happen. My thoughts and
zprayers are with you.

I am also on lunch duty at Reeves. It was
always a challenge to keep Rhiannon in her
seat to finish lunch. She wanted to visit with
everyone at once! <br>My last memory is of
her waiting for Granny to pick her up after
school, with a smile on her face as usual.

I didn't know Rhiannon very well but when I went to
their house she was always really nice and she was
There are so may I can't pick one
Bryan's friend falways funny. She will be missed greatly

Friend from
Reeves MS

bI'll miss you.

One time Rhiannon went to sit down at
lunchtime and fell off the bench.
I'll<br>always remember how kind she was to
everyone.

2/24/2003 0:34 M Bryan Miller

2/24/2003 1:16

fJiana gates

Big brother

number 4 only 9 more to go, sis i am thinking of you,
i almost broke down and cried when they talked
about you in church, then i thought about how you
would feel if I was sad, and i thought of what you
would say to me to try to make me happy, and it
worked thanks sis' i miss u much.

friend at
school, and
the dojo.

I know ive already signed this, but i didnt say
everything that i would have liked to.When ever I
was uppset about something,was Rhiannon was
always trying to get it out of me what was
wrong.Before class at the dojo, we would always just
sit and talk about our day, insted of getting dressed. I
know it sounds weird, but it's just what we did
together.She loved to talk, as anyone who knew her
knows.She had great talent at the cello, and she had
just recently started showing it off to everyne at
school.By the way, everyone is very proud of you for
gettin 4th chair.:) No one will ever fill that place.We Seeing her everyday with a brand new
smile,and talking with her/...she alwasy cared.
fall miss you a lot, but i know your happy.

2/24/2003 2:04 MiThe McPherson Family

2/24/2003 2:27 MlLars Gordon

when i convinced her to go on a rollercoaster
with me in florida, and even though she was
scared she did it and after that she was
hooked on rollercoasters.

Even though I did not know her, my heart went out
to her family in this time of sorrow. Our prayers are
with the family and the many friends that this
i talented young lady touched.

Family friend lJust wanted to express my sorrow for your loss

Watching me work through the windows as I
worked bethel st house

2/24/2003 3:36

I have many---But I will only add a few. I was
honored to be a guest with Dave and the
children at one time . I went to Archibald
Sisters and got a bunch of soaps for Rhiannon.
Little flowers and many different shapes. They
were in a bowl on her dresser so she could use
them when she wanted. One of the shapes
was an alligator.<br>I went to clean her room
one morning and her aquariaum was milking
white and her fish were floating . I found after
flushing the dead fish that the alligator had a
new home in the fish tank. I spent the morning
cleaning the tank and ran to the pet store to
buy more fish. She noticed her fish were fatter
and I moved the soap to the bathroom . She
was four years old at the time.<br>That
summer we went fishing . It was a private lake
Friend of
and Dave was working a job there. We had a
Dave and
great time of it and the look on her face was
Laura since
one wonder and excitement, when she got her
1982, before My deepest heartfelt feeling goes out for Dave,
first fish. Of course , she wanted to take them
they were
Laura and Brian at this time.I know the loss I,m
home for pets. Between Rhiannon , Brian and
married and feeling at the passing of this sweet angel can,t
the children compare to what your feeling. I love you Rhiannon. I myself . We caught about a dozen fish that day
and it was great fun for us all.
Sharon Osheanna-Le were born.
Oalways have and always will , Sweet Angel.

Dave, Laura, Bryan, Don & Nadine...my heart goes
out to all of you. She was lucky to have such a
wonderful family. She will be greatly missed by
everyone. Rhiannon...rest in peace sweetheart. It
family friend doesnt seem fair that you were taken so soon, but
God obviously had his reasons. I love you and I will
<br>Chris &
never forget your wonderful smile. Spread your
Ashley
Croyle's mom wings and fly to your hearts content honey.

2/24/2003 11:43

Lori Lohman

2/24/2003 11:43

MY SON
JASON
SCHOUVILLER
HAS KNOWN
HER SINCE
ROOSEVELT
ELEM, ALSO
PLAYED ON
THE SCHOOL
BASEBALL
TEAM AT
ROOSEVELT
JACKIE SCHOUVILLERTOGETHER.

WHENEVER I SAW RHIANNON AROUND THE SCHOOL
YARD SHE WAS ALWAYS ENJOYING LIFE, LOTS OF
SMILING AND LAUGHING.<br>I AM VERY SORRY FOR
YOUR LOSS, OUR THOUGHTS ARE WITH YOUR
JFAMILY.

Rhiannon was spending the night at our house
with my daughter Ashley. Her and Ashley
loved the woods. Rhiannon found a lizard and
brought it into the house. I freaked!!! I am so
scared of things like that. I told her to take it
outside. The next day, I had learned that she
snuk it into the house and it was with her ALL
NIGHT!! She asked Granny if she could keep it
for a pet. Well now Rhiannon you can have all
the pets you have ever wanted. Rest in peace
our little angle. We love you.

2/24/2003 12:02

Sean Eichrodt

Instructor at
Chidokai
Dojo, friend
of Aaron.

To the family of Rhiannon,<br> We will all
remember Rhiannon as the funny, smart girl that she
was. She will always live inside of us, we will always
have a little piece of us inside of her. She will be in
our hearts and our minds until the ends of our days.
She always knew how to make us feel better, and I
know that if she were here, she would say, "Its ok.
Everything will turn out for the best." I think we
need to grieve for our loss, and I think we need to
remember her always. She was near and dear to all
of us, and everyone that knew her is a better person The good-bye party at the Pritchette ranch for
Sensei Rosen.
Ofor it.<br>Sincerely,<br>Sean Eichrdt

A friend of
her Dad's.
Friend of
2/24/2003 12:31 M Ross & Sue Burrows Dave Miller
2/24/2003 12:22

Josephine Moore

My first thoughts when I heard the tragic news were,
"Oh, please don't let this be Rhiannon. Let this not
be true." Dave, I'm so sorry it was true. My heart
goes out to you and your family at this
time.<br><br>I hope you can find peace in the fact
that you have created many wonderful memories of
Rhiannon . . links to your little angel in a world notso-far away . . . I know she will love you eternally for
all the love you have showered upon her in her short
life. <br><br>When you feel the warmth of the sun
on your face, remember how Rhiannon's presence
would warm the entire room, and how her smile
could cheer even the dullest corner. When you see
the cobalt blue of the afternoon sky disappearing
into the velvet darkness of early evening, remember
that your love and encouragement constantly drove
Rhiannon's ambition to reach for the stars. When
you know the first snow is falling, don't despair -remember how much she loved this beautiful world
and how, like the snow, her pure little soul will
constantly remind us that she's not that far away.
When you hear the beautiful strains of a sweet
melody, embrace the music, for I am sure that
Rhiannon will be doing the same.<br><br>Smile
when you remember Rhiannon . . . that's what she
j would want us all to do.<br><br>I miss her too.
Our deepest sympathy to Dave and the rest of the
rfamily in their time of grief.

Rhiannon's smile. It was so huge . . . it
warmed my spirit and gave me hope that
there are so many good children in this world -kids who love their folks, who love others, and
want to do the right thing. Rhiannon's smile
will live on in my heart forever.

2/24/2003 12:34

2/24/2003 13:14

Matt McClain

Dave Miller

Dave had brought Rhiannon and Bryan over to
my house as Josephine and I were in the
middle of a remodeling project. She was
intrigued with Jo's New Zealand accent. The
conversation of extreme sports came up and
Jo mentioned that she was a snow boarder.
Bryan gave her a high five on that. I mentioned
that I was a skier and Rhiannon said that she
was too. Then it was Rhiannon and me verses
Bryan and Josepine as we playfully 'dissed'
each others method of having fun in the
snow.<br>I wish we could do that again.

Long time
friend of
Dave and
Laura

I knew Rhiannon her whole life. I watched her grow
up..and up..and up. Rhiannon was wise beyond her
years, yet still wet behind her ears. Her passing fills
me full of tears. I know that she would say, 'Don't
worry, I'll see you again someday, but don't be in a
rush.'
m

Her Father

My precious daughter...<br><br>When I am lost in
the dark, I know that the brightness of your smile
will help me find my way. <br>when I am cold and
alone... The warmth of your embrace, a kiss on my
cheek, your head resting on my shoulders, saying "I
love you, daddy" is all that I will need.<br>And, when
the weight of the world is on my shoulders, I know
that you will be standing behind my chair, massaging
the pain away... like you used to do for the ones you
<br><br>All of them...
dloved in this world. <br>I Love You, Sweety

<br><br>
Friend of
2/24/2003 13:55 M Linda and John McC Dave

b <br><br>

God Bless you Rhiannon.

We remember Rhiannon having<br>a great
time running and laughing, always in motion at
our Labor Day Fly-in's. So full of energy.

friend of
2/24/2003 13:57 M lizz turner(dales daugfamily

2/24/2003 14:49

2/24/2003 14:52

Susan Sloan

Brittny Kirsch

2/24/2003 15:13 M Freda Lakner

Rhiannon was almost like a cousin to me. I
remember when my parents were still married we
went camping with her and her brother and uncle
david we had a crazy time but it was really fun.I miss Going camping and just hanging out with
her.She was an amazing person.
kher soo much its crazy.She will be missed. :-)

none

My son played in the Reeves orchestra with
Rhiannon, but neither he nor I really knew her. From
everything I've read, she was a delightful young
woman. I have been praying for your entire family to
know God's peace and presence during this time of
grief and sorrow. Knowing Rhiannon's in heaven with
her Jesus can give you reassurance of seeing her
again some day! May the God of peace be with you
I'm sorry I never knew her.
sall.

a friend

we all miss you and hope you are in a better place
and doing what you love rest in peace and may god
abe with you

she was always happy never mad at anyone
and she was so tall everyone knew her by that
she will be missed if only she can see how
many peopple care about her

Rhiannon, you make me smile though the tears.
<br>I Love you Rhiannon.

I admired how she could take something little
and simple and make it BIG and
SPECTACULAR! Always making the ones
around her feel loved and
special.<br>.........We are.......We were touched
by her.

gI really miss you.

When we were in 2nd grade we were all
putting orange slices in our mouths and
smiling, but Rhiannon put a hot dog in her
mouth and smiled and it was really funny, at
least it was in 2nd grade!

<br>Rhianno
n's Aunt
Freda

I've been
friends with
Rhiannon
since 1st
2/24/2003 15:24 M Kassandra %22K.T.% grade

Reeves
Middle
School Staff
2/24/2003 16:24 M Christopher HeistandMember

2/24/2003 16:25 M Tanica simmons

2/24/2003 16:35 M Kayla Weedon

I would like to express my deepest sympathy- You
and your family are in may thoughts.

we were good friends and she was always there for
me and we promised we would grow up and live
with echother and travel around the world.
we were
good friends. <br><br>I Will Always rember you.
We were
really good
friends in
Roosevelt
I will always miss her and, she was always very
and in
sweet to everyone. I will never ever forget you. <br>
Reeves.
Your friend Kayla Weedon.
W

Our son,
Mark M.
Frazier,
related to
Rhiannon's
grandparents
through
marriage to
Diane Clouse.
Grandparent,
Don Clouse is
Diane's
2/24/2003 16:39 Tag and Peggy Frazie brother.
school
2/24/2003 17:49 M rachel chavez

she was relly funney and she and i got allong
toghter very will and never got into fights and
she was funn to be around.

She would run around the school chasing boys.
And she was really good at the chello.
Something I will never fofget is how tall she
was.

We will always remember a fun-loving, delightful
young lady - so full of live and vivacity, so talented
and eager to live on in this world. Tag and I so
enjoyed her visits to the bay; all the family birthday
celebrations, Christmas times and other holidays
together with all family members, and other events
where we enjoyed seeing her. She will always be in
our hearts this truly vivacious and loving girl. She
was and is a jewel. Our love and prayers go out to
Deanie, Don, Bryan, and Dave and Laura Miller.
Playing with the younger set of relatives; at
Rhiannon is now in loving hands of our Lord.
Chrismases always.
her always smiling
cI send all my love to her famly!!!!

2/24/2003 17:52

2/24/2003 18:02

I had the privilege of seeing Rhiannon at least once a
week (2nd & 3rd grade + baseball). She was a great
girl. Always optimistic and full of life. She seemed
very confident in herself and was so caring of others.
She was so sweet!! <br>I haven't seen her in a
couple years since we moved but from what I've
read, it seems like she was the same wonderful
Rhiannon I remember. <br> My deepest sympathy to She gave great hugs and she always made a
point to say hello to me!!!
kher family and friends.

Mrs. Turner

Parent
volunteer at
Roosevelt

Patty Boyle

My heart & prayers are with all of her loving family &
friends.<br>I had the pleasure of meeting Rhiannon
& Bryan this past summer at my nephew's college
graduation party (Brandon Jepson.) She was a darling
young lady and I was so impressed by her comfort
with adults and her outgoing personality. I was
My brother-in- surprised when she told she was only 13.<br>I pray
that The Lord brings all of you peace & comfort as
law, Tom
you deal with this tragedy. You now have a Very
Jepson was
Special Angel watching over you.<br>Love, Patty
Rhiannon's
cousin
bBoyle

2/24/2003 18:14 M Dylan Thalya

Friend from
school

I'll miss you 4eva. You were always nice to me and
everyone else.....<br>Your smile will always be
sremembered.<br>Luv <br>~Dylan~

Hangin out during summer break and watching
movies at my house....<br><br>Rip

My only direct memories of Rhiannon are from
when I volunteered at Roosevelt when she
was in third grade. She was a precocious,
vivacious child with an impish grin. She would
always greet me with a big hug and an even
bigger smile. I can think of no better way to
remember someone! :o)

2/24/2003 18:18 M Aimee Bennett

I am so sorry for the loss of your daughter/ sister/
grandchild/ cousin/ neice/ friend/ classmate/
Mom to one student... whatever she was to you... may her
of her friends. amemory live happily forever in your heart.

2/24/2003 18:21

I never knew rhiannon that well,but she always
seemed to be in her own little happy world and
nothing brought her down.On the bus, people would
make fun of her and she would jujst stand up for
herself and make light of the moment while I sat in
my little corner, talking to my friends, and regretting
not saying anything in her defense. She always
In orchestra seemed to have friends all over, alot of them I had
with her last no idea who they were. She seemed not to mind
year,saw her what reputation was, it seemed as if it wasn't even a
I give my sincere sorrows to her family
on the bus
fword in her vocabulary.

2/24/2003 18:23

Faith Markham

Shirelle Lohman(Ash Friend

When I was over at my dad and stepmom's
she came over to play with my sister ashley
Rhiannon, sweetheart, You will always be loved and and it was my 4th time seeing her and I didn't
know her verry well, and visa-versa, and when
remembered. Your love for all that knew you was
she saw me, She was like, SHIRELLE!!!! And
wonderfull. To all her friends and family, You will
wraped her arms around me and said she
always be in my prayers. never forget all that hold
you dear and love you. I loved you like you were my loved me. that and her love for my sister and
animals. Fly with god and the eagle, and your
family instead of a friend. I love you sweetheart, I
heart will soar!
will never forget you.

We are both upset about her death. Rhiannon
worked at the ECC(Evergreen Christian Center) with
Allison and has been keeping a smile on her face
whenever she was doing something she enjoyed.
The sorrow of her loss is spreading fast and by fast I
Megan:
mean all of the schools from here to Canada have
Former
heard about it by now. <br>It is so great that people
Babysitter,
that you dont even know sign this book wishing you
Former
neighbor, old lots of love and blessings and that she may rest in
2/24/2003 18:23 Megan Comer &Allis friend
Opeace.
Friend of
Father
2/24/2003 18:25 M Jeff Laramie
SSorry for your loss

Megan: Her smile. It was so beautiful and so
cheerful<br>Allison: The way she worked with
all the children at the ECC. It was really great
to see how great she was with them.
her smiles

2/24/2003 18:39

Jessie Thurman

one of her
close and
best friends

Rhiannon will always be in my heart and i will never
ever forget her and her bright smile that she always
had on each and every day! Every one will miss her
in many many different ways. I just fill really bad that
we have lost some one so joyful and friendly as she
was. She always had the time to say hello or even
good-bye to people she didnt even know very well
and to people she did know. Rhiannon is probably
lookin down right now and hoping that every one is
alright. She will be one of the best angels up there
because she always was friendly to poeple. I think
she wants us to be happy and only remember the
good times that we had with her other then the bad
times because even though there are some bad
times with her there are probably more good ones
then bad. She always brighten up my day when i was
sad. She always gave me a hug when i saw her down
the halls. We all miss ya girl!! you will be in my heart
All the times we were together
bfor ever!!! Love ya lots girlie!!

2/24/2003 19:11

Rayleen Gardner

A poem: br br Whence a word be comfort,
<br>this is not the time<br>Mine eyes do not weep,
<br>but my love doth seek your <br>side as
shelter.<br><br>May your head not wonder, <br>in
the shadow of sorrow.<br>And now may your
foot<br>catch leave upon an
unseen<br>path.<br>You at this time, live
but<br>are dead.<br>Your days are your nights,
<br>for now they shall stay.<br>But let not
tragedy<br>devour your soul as well, <br>let go of
questions that<br>can not be answered<br>And let
a higher power <br>show you the light.<br><br>My
sweet aunt, torture yourself not, <br>for still you be
a mother.<br>Love thy other offspring,
cherish<br>the ones closest to you always, <br>They
always have been there for you,<br>?tis your turn to
be there for Him.<br>Life is not as short, nor as long
as we make it.<br>An ending accompanies every
beginning.<br>Just as a poem some lives are shorter
than others.<br><br>Your angel is not gone,<br>in
fact closer to you now than ever.<br>She watches
over you now,<br>don?t let her down. <br>Let
strength be your crutch, <br>let bravery and honor
be your guide. <br>Curse not the father <br>who
Rhiannon was now pampers your baby.<br><br>Be not afraid, just
aware of life.<br>Let hands of love hold you
my cousin,
and forever I now,<br>they are never to be
shall love her. weakened.<br><br>May you learn of the life that

My favorite memory, would have to be the
few times I have seen Rhiannon. While our
family was never really close she always
greeted me with a most welcome embrace,
and I will never forget that love she shared
with me no matter how distant our
relationship was, Family was a bond that she
saw as indestructible.

2/24/2003 19:31

2/24/2003 19:49

2/24/2003 20:11

mikaela cox

I only knew Rhiannon for one short year but during
that year I got a feel for who she was. She came into
the classroom with a smile on her face and a great
Was a good
friend of her attitude. Rhiannon was always happy and could lift
anyone up when they were feeling down. I am
in
kindergarten dealing with the loss of my Grandmother as well and
I know that you just have to think about where they
@
ECS(evergree are now; Rhiannon is in a place where there is no
sadness or tears, no sin or crime, she is in a place
n christian
where the streets are paved with gold but most of
school) in
Miss Smith's all she is praising God. Her memory will live on
forever
Play blocks with her in Miss Smith's room.
class

Alexis Hill

Rhiannon was amazing she would always walk into
school with a smile every day. I would never suspect
her to die. Right before the break Rhiannon told me
to have a great break and she would see me when
one of her
the break was over, little did I know she would not
friends. and
be there to see me. I feel the pain of losing a good
went to
friend forever. I'm sorry for her family that they have She would always stand up for me when
school with
to go through so much grief. Thanks for being a great someone picked on me. Thanks Rhiannon for
rhiannon
doing that for me.
from 2nd-6th friend Rhiannon.

sSara Z

i never got to know Rhiannon but,<br> when ever i
saw her in the hall she had this smile that made you
think she just won a huge prize,<br> but really she
just was like that, just allways smileing and giggleing
and even though i never really know her she seemed
like a wonderful girl and all of her friends miss her
ummm.....<br>just seeing her smile with her
i went to
revees w/her sdeeply. <br>luck and love to her family,<br> sara friends....

2/24/2003 20:12

GTommie Tune

She was my
very good
friend, she
sat near me
in math
science lunch
and block she
was
awesome i
am sorry for
the families
loss i will miss
her she was
my very first
friend when i
started
I will miss rhiannon very much you never know what
reeves
Gyou have untill it is gone

this may seem gross but it is when we were in
class and it got quiet she made this really big
fart her face was so red but it made every
body laugh she seemed to be good at it

2/24/2003 20:35 MkKaren Wilson

Longtime
friend of
Grandmother
Nadine

2/24/2003 21:17 M Cyle Johnson

we were in
the same 5th
grade class at Our wishes and thoughts go to Rhiannon and her
Roosevelt
family and friends

When anyone was sad Rhiannon was always
there for you.

2/24/2003 21:18

we were in
the same 5th
grade class at Our wishes and thoughts go to Rhiannon and her
Roosevelt
family and friends
m

When anyone was sad Rhiannon was always
there for you.

m
Cyle Johnson

She looks like you Nadine. I know from your letters
she was your very heartbeat. I can't imagine your
suffering and you and Rhiannon's family & friends
kare in our hearts & prayers.

2/24/2003 21:23 MpLaura Kuebel

2/24/2003 21:23

2/24/2003 22:00

went to
school with
her at
Roosevelt
and then at
Reeves and
got to know
her alot

Rhiannon will never be forgotton, she had TONS of
friends and was always willing to talk to you
p(whether she knew you or not).

HER SMILE!!!!! she always ways smiling and
the emediatley made you happy to see her
smile.

I'am so sorry
for your lost
you are in a
better place
and looking
down on us
to make sure
were safe
.<br><br>Wh
en I walk
down the
halls of
Reeves
Middle
School she
had always a
smile on her
chelseanagel@yahoo.com
cChelsea Marie Nagel face.

cDJ McDonell

2/24/2003 22:01 MjJames Kelly

Always was SUPER friendly and had a warm friendly
Best friend to vibe that she always seemed to carry around in her
Bryan and
back pocket, thank you lord for giving the world
friend to
someone who such a talent for so many
Rhiannon...... cthings.......take care of her...
Running around the house in her Judo outfit
I know
Rhiannon
from school jSorry

Our prayers
are withbr
you.br All who knew you shall
RHIANNON
forever cherish your memory, and your numerous
fine qualities shall ever be held dear:<br><br>
Your radiant smile, and <br> compassionate
nature; your gentle <br> touches, spontaneous
hugs, and <br> generous kind
words.<br><br><br>Music was in your soul.<br>Your
melodic sounds continually embraced any beings
who elected to hear:<br><br> Resonating
hummed notes, rat-a-tat- tats<br> of a pencil, or
tapping of toes;<br> songs on your lips, and <br>
caressing strings with a bow.<br><br><br>With an
open heart, you drew others in.<br>You rallied for
the down-trodden without prejudice or fear
:<br><br> Loyally defending family and <br>
friends, bolstering mortals in <br> pain; loving God
and all His <br> creatures, be they great or
small.<br><br><br>You had forward vision while
your values and beliefs remained steadfast.<br>Your
design for your future was clear:<br><br> Pursuing
goals, often diverging <br> with curiosity and
creativity, <br> moving toward your dreams . . .
<br> without losing sight of important <br>
things along the way.<br><br><br>Though your time
with us was fleeting, your legacy will remain.<br>Our
worldly lives are better because you were
here:<br><br>Now you illuminate heaven with your
Dave and Arlene MillGrandparents smile. And, as you traverse paths of gold, you gather

2/24/2003 22:06 M laura barber

2/24/2003 22:11

parent of a
friend of
Brian

2/24/2003 22:18 MtTamasha

I went to the I am so sorry about what happend and I am very
dojo with her thappy you made this site for Rhiannon

Always being the creative one, Rhiannon, five
years old, made a necklace from her chewed
chewing gum. When she put it around her
neck, it got tangled in her long blond hair.

she was allways ready to tell everyone that
she was right and she could prove it. one time
I pressed my luck with her about how a word
was spelled and she took me right to the
dictionary and proved it that she was right.

2/24/2003 22:23

Tia Szolas

Went to
school with
her at
Reeves.

I really didn't get to know her well though Rhiannon
was in a few classes with me last year, and very few
this year. The way I remember Rhiannon was happy,
witty, sweet, kind, and funny. She was ALWAYS
smiling, she kinda seemed to glow, one of the type
of people to cheer you up when you were down.
That's a great quality to have and Rhiannon tried to
share it with everyone. Rhiannon was full of
excitement. She was a huge addition to our school,
wether you knew her or not. Rhiannon is in a great
place and her place on earth will always be
remembered, I am sorry to all her family and friends
but we should appreciate the time she spent with us
here on earth, and know she is watching us from
above, smiling down.
Her smile

2/24/2003 22:29

rJennifer Masters

2/24/2003 22:32 MCChris Seavey

2/24/2003 22:35

Patti Lee

2/24/2003 22:36 M Aaron Maywald

When Bryan called me on Friday night (2/21) and
told me the news I thought he was just playin a joke
on me or something. I had heard earlier that day
that something had happened to a skiier from a
friend of mine and I didnt even think in the world
that it would be a friend of mine. I'm soooooo sorry
that this had to happen to her... I didnt even get time
to let her ride my horses like i wanted to. I thought it
would be fun to give her lessons this summer. I still
cant believe that she is gone... I don't think i will ever
A FRIEND OF be able to get used to the fact that she wont be
HERS AND
coming over Friday or Saturday nights to watch
BRYANS/THEI movies with me anymore. And Dave and Bryan, if
R DADS
there is anything I can do to help you guys... give me
NEXTDOOR
a call and I will be right over to help. So please note
NEIGHBOR
rthat. <br>LUV JEN

When Rhiannon would come over and watch
movies with us and just hang out. And I would
have to agree with my mom, the time we took
her to the barn while I worked she played with
a young horse named Snickers and she was
running up and down the aisle way like a
horse. It was adorable...

Friend

Rhiannon will be missed and loved forever. My life
will not be the same without her presence.
<br><br>Rhiannon-<br>Smile babe! We need more
sunshine down here! Love ya and I hope you love
Cyour new home. See ya babes.

teacher Roosevelt
Elementary

Dear family,<br>I was so saddened to hear of the
loss of sweet Rhiannon. She always made me happy
when I visited with her at Roosevelt. She was helpful
and caring to my younger students. I am thinking of I will fondly remember the surprise hugs when
Brian, Nadine, Don, Dave, and your family at this
Rhiannon would sneak up behind me for her
time. My love to all of you.<br>Patti Lee
daily "Hi".

friend and
classmate

Rhiannon was a good friend, we had our tough
times, but I'll miss her.<br><br>Aaron

Riding the bus

During last summer with Rhiannon & Issac, the
three of us played lots of fun games at
Madison Elementary school

2/24/2003 22:46

2/24/2003 22:57

iCasey Jepson

Cousin (sort
of)

Rayleen that s a beautiful poem! It almost made me
cry (at work!).<br><br>I only met Rhiannon like 3
times. The first one was many years ago at a family
reunion, and it took me a while to get her name
right. (Brianna? Rhianna? oh, Rhiannon!) The 2nd
time was 2 christmases ago, when I really met her. I
thought she was a lot older than 12. We talked
about all sorts of stuff, here & I & Brian, and had a
lot of laughs and a lot of gum-popping. We spent a
long time figuring out how we are related (she's my
2nd cousin, once removed). This was right before
she really got into Lord of the Rings, and one of my
presents from an aunt was a Lord ot Rings calendar,
and I gave her a page with a close up of Frodo,
because she thought he was gorgeous (and I agree).
The last time was this summer at my brother's
graduation. She came into the room, and I smiled
and called her name, and there was a big hug. I
thought about her all the time, and tried very hard
to get hold of a Lord of the Rings movie poster to
give her for christmas. Last I heard from her was
when she called me to thank me for it. <br>The news
last thursday hit me like a ton of bricks. The shock
hasn't worn off. Just the other night I went to a Lord
o' Rings convention, which I'm sure she would've
loved, and at dinner my table gave a toast in her
honor.<br>I have a theory on why she went to
i heaven so soon. She was such an angel on earth, so

vLavinia Lengele

go to school
with Bryan
and was a
good friend
with her--saw
her everyday
on the bus

Rhiannon was a very good friend of mine. She
always greeted me with a smile and she always
saved me a seat. She will be greatly missed. My
family and I are praying for you guys and if there is
anything we can do please let us know. She touched
my life in a way I can't explain. She was so special
and so talented. Riding the bus and going through
vthe day just won't be the same without her.

At that christmas, we figured that Rhiannon is
the only person that, if stranded on a desert
island with me, would never ever grow tired of
me.

When Bryan and I were in the fifth grade my
brother and I had a halloween party.
Rhiannon came with Bryan and when we were
bobbing for apples one of Bryan's friends, who
was dressed as a cheerleader, dunked her
head into the water. She stood up quickly and
shouted, "That's not very lady-like!"

2/24/2003 23:23 MtJordan Thompson (JoDojo

2/24/2003 23:35

2/24/2003 23:36

Rhiannon was always happy when we were younger
she usto were dresses all the time and we would
teas her about it but she was alwas ready to talk our
frendly teasing Rhiannon was the one who tout me
to alwas smile and find the good in every thing and
every on she will be sorly mised and she tuched
tmeny lifes <br><br>Love you baby

My favorite memory of Rhiannon was her blue
belt premotion her hole family cam and she
fout quit strongly she was probly fiting to the
end

Although I never knew her as well as I could have, I
loved her just the same. She brightened up a room
with her smiles, laughs, and hugs. She definitly had a
loving spirit that was shown to everyone. I love her
for her everything that she brought to this world; her
music, her love, her passion, and her enthusiasm.
She will be greatly missed by many people, but we
will always have our memories of her. For the Miller
family, if you need ANYTHING at all make sure to call
me, I know you have my number. It does not matter
what time or day, if you need something all you have
to do is call. I am a very good listener, and I'm pretty
sure I have a good shoulder to cry on. (Ask Kirsten)

Many, but the one that comes to mind is the
time she told me she wanted elf ears.
Everyone laughed, but I thought it was cute.
She was young, but she knew what she
wanted. I never knew her to take no for a final
answer, which in most cases was the best
decision.

Alisha Finch

Friend of the
family

sDeb Kunkler

It has been a joy and a priviledge to have known
such a special and unique person. I have never met
any child who was so much "her own person". She
would light up the room with her smile and cheerful
Personal
nature. I will always cherish her "unconditional love"
friend of
Dave, Bryan, and the sunshine that she has brought to my heart. I
and Rhiannon swill miss her so much.

Rhiannon and I dancing and her singing to me.
In the mornings before school Rhiannon did
not like to have her hair brushed. She had
many excuses of why she couldn't have it
brushed but one of my favorites was that she
may have a "fainting spell."

2/24/2003 23:41 M Mary Wildenhaus

2/24/2003 23:43 M Ms. Kressin
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Stacia Stoops

Teacher at
Roosevelt

My deepest sorrow to your family. We lost a son
and know your sorrow.

Every morning on the way to reading,
Rhiannon would stop in the hall to show me
her outfit of the day. She was a fabulous
dresser! Then Isaac would come by, and the
two would walk off chatting away.

7th Gr. Block
Teacher

As shocking as it was to hear the sad news of the loss
of Rhiannon, my heart was more at ease knowing
she was doing something "exciting".....something she
loved doing. May we all get that kind of an exit. My
heart goes out to her family. They obviously loved
her so much.

Watching Rhiannon build her "Hooverville"
shanty with her team the Thursday before the
break. Her individual style, her frank opinions
during our class discussions, and her zest for
life were <br>always fun things to observe.

A friend of a
friend

To Rhiannon,<br> I may not know u, and u may not
know me...but I do know of all the things that u have
given to people...and the love that they have for you.
I am truly sorry that you arn't here to live your lif to
the fullest, but I know you are in a better place. I also
know that one day, alll your loved ones will meet
you in heaven where they will see there angel once
again. <br>With Love,<br> Stacia Stoops

2/25/2003 0:02

At Connie & Vance's wedding, dressed in a
fancy dress she greeted the wedding guests
with a jar full of bugs that she had gathered on
her hands and knees in the dirt. She
Rhiannon was so tender hearted and sensitive. She proceeded to tell everyone each bug's name.
always had a smile on her face. She loved life,people, That same day, she found a stray dog that she
promptly named "Ceasar". She was so worried
and animals. For the short time she was here she
that the dog wouldn't have a home. Now,4
spread a lifetime of love that we will never forget.
Friend of
Dave, Bryan, We feel blessed to have been able to know her. She 1/2 years later, Ceasar still lives with us and
rides to work with Bob everyday.
sBob & Sandi Kunkler,and Rhiannon swas an "Earth Angel."

Rhiannon was always there for everyone who
needed her or just needed a friendly face. I know
that she will be remembered by everyone who knew
her or just saw her. I think that if she could read
everything everyone is writing she would smile at all
of the good friends and memories.<br><br>My love
goes to her family.

<br>Once when I was hurt on the playground
she led me to the nurse's office with her arm
around me. She wouldn't let anyone near me.
She reminded me of a protective mother. I
think she felt this way about most of her
friends.

2/25/2003 0:05

Maya Campbell-Unso<br>friend

2/25/2003 0:08

At Connie & Vance's wedding, dressed in a
fancy dress she greeted the wedding guests
with a jar full of bugs that she had gathered on
her hands and knees in the dirt. She
Rhiannon was so tender hearted and sensitive. She proceeded to tell everyone each bug's name.
always had a smile on her face. She loved life,people, That same day, she found a stray dog that she
promptly named "Ceasar". She was so worried
and animals. For the short time she was here she
that the dog wouldn't have a home. Now,4
spread a lifetime of love that we will never forget.
Friend of
Dave, Bryan, We feel blessed to have been able to know her. She 1/2 years later, Ceasar still lives with us and
rides to work with Bob everyday.
Bob & Sandi Kunkler,and Rhiannon swas an "Earth Angel."

2/25/2003 0:09 M Maxine

2/25/2003 0:19

Stefani Stamp

2/25/2003 0:45 M Courtney Brown

2/25/2003 1:02

MYRA CLEVENGER

I never really knew Rhiannon, but I just wanted to
say sorry to her friends and family. I can't imagine
how hard it would be to loose a child and I hope you
can work through these hard times. I hope you're
I went to
school w/her having fun in heaven Rhiannon, and I'm sure you're
at reeves
flooking down on us with that big smile of yours.

I was not close friends with Rhiannon but i did know
her and she was in a lot of my clases, Rhiannon was
always happy and had a smile on her face. I bet she
still does have that same smile up in heaven. She
was a great girl and even people that didnt know her
knew that. I feel sorry for all her close friends and
As i said before she was in most of my classes
and she was always happy and nice.
afamily.
Watching her play the Cello in concert. She
School Friend TI will miss you, you will be in my thoughts forever.
was awesome!

AS A PARENT OF 2 CHILDREN, I COULD NOT EVEN
IMAGINE, MY STOMACH FEELS YOUR PAIN THOUGH.
YOU ALL WERE SO LUCKY TO HAVE HER FOR 13
LOVING YEARS, I KNOW YOU WERE ALL CUT SHORT,
BUT GOD NEEDED HER MORE IN HIS CASTLE, JUST
REMEMBER THAT ONE DAY YOU WILL SEE YOUR
ANGEL AGAIN AND SHE WILL BE AT THE GOLDEN
THE ONLY MEMORY OF RHIANNON I HAVE IS
GATES WITH ARMS WIDE OPEN. OUR HEARTS GO
THE BEAUTIFUL SMILE ON THE FRONT PAGE
OUT TO ALL OF YOUOF THIS WONDERFUL WEBSITE.

2/25/2003 1:30

Bryan Miller

Brother,
always and
forever

5 of 13--- Far too short a time for such a treasure to
live, in 13 years she left an impact on more people
than most do in a lifetime, that smile, oh that smile,it
was a great one and the cool thing is everyone
noticed it,what a smile. I was skiing with her at the
time she died and I saw it happen, and no matter
what I do it just plays over and over again, like a bad
dream, I did everything I could to help her, I felt so
helpless, me the big strong brother always
protecting her from guys and stuff like that, but I
couldn't protect her then and there, I hope you
know sis I tried I really did, and I still am always
thinkin about you and am still lovin ya, i couldnt
concentrate in school today no matter how hard I
tried all i could think about was how ill never see
your smile when i get home from school, or hear you
play cello again. I try to hide it but im hurting for
you. everyone is being so nice in school 2 me thanx, i
needed it. sis, my precious baby sister, i'm still
thinkin about you,and i love you with all my heart
and nothing and nobody will ever take your place.

when we swam with the dolphins in the
bahamas, she was soooooo happy, and even
though she was the animal nut she let me hug
it for the picture, she was so giving, we can all
learn from her, again im thinkin of you sis,luv
ya goodnight.

2/25/2003 2:33

Richie Frazier

Cousin

Rhiannon I know your watching from up above,
because you knew of Gods great love. Matt Came in
my room the other morning when he stayed the
night and told me that Pastor Robby told him that
Rhiannon would be very proud of him because the
week before Matt had excepted Jesus into his life
Rhiannon had done the same thing. I was filled with
joy to hear this. Then we went on talking about her
and how much she will be missed. I don't know if
she knew it but she had grown a warm spot with in
my heart within the last many years. I looked
forward to seeing her at school next year as I did my
student teaching at Reeves next fall. Her warmth,
smile and encouragement I looked forward to having
it be a part of my days. Now when I think of that
there will be no memory, but emptiness of what will
never be. It hurts!!! However I know she looked
forward to seeing me there to and that encourages
me and gives me strength. Because of her I know I
will succeed. She was so great with my nephews and
all kids. Over the last few years as I have gone to
college I have came back and seen her grow so
much. It completely amazes me, and though I may
have never told her in person I will say it now, I love
you Rhiannon. I will miss you forever!!! Your smile
and playfulness will never be forgotten. My heart
and prayers goes out to the whole family every
night. I listen to you!!!

My favorite memory of Rhiannon was over this
last summer. I believe that it was at my
grandma's birthday. She had taken my hat like
she liked to do, and with the boys they were
playing keep away from me. Soon enough
Rhiannon was running out side in the barn,
and through the woods. The boys had
changed over to my side by this time and we
were all following her. We ran through trees,
sticker bushes, brush, and on to trails I hadn't
been on since I was about her age. In the end I
got my hat back like I always did and2003-0225 03:32:59"

2/25/2003 4:37

2/25/2003 10:58

Myla Kent

Friend

Dear Rhiannon, BR br This prayer was originally
given by the Archibishop of Canterbury for Princess
Diana, and when I read it recently I was amazed at
how perfect it described you, as it expresses
everything I want to say (but much better than I
could ever say it): <br><br>". . .we give thanks to
God for her sense of joy and for the way she gave so
much to so many people. Lord, we thank You for her
life that touched us all and for all those memories of
her that we treasure. We give thanks for those
qualities and strengths that endeared her to us. For
her radiant and vibrant personality. For her ability to
communicate warmth and compassion. For her
ringing laugh and above all for her readiness to
identify with those less fortunate. We pray for those
most closely affected by her death. For her family,
especially for her father, mother, brother and
grandparents. Lord we thank You for the precious
gift of family life. For all human relationships and for
the strength we draw from one another. Have
compassion on those for whom this parting brings
particular pain and the deepest sense of loss.
Casting their cares on You, may they know the
gentleness of Your presence and the consolation of
Your love. Give them comfort, renew their faith and
strengthen them in the weeks and months ahead. . .
and now, abideth faith, hope, love -- these three. But
the greatest of these is LOVE. As we reflect on her
m

Rhiannon, you have inspired me endeavour to
fill my life with more love and laughter, more
patience and more understanding. You will be
in my heart always. Love, Myla

sJim Pollet

Dave, we both share the common link of being
fathers. Everything that has happened is still so
unsureal for us all. I want so desperately to reach out
to you and help comfort you in this hour of need but
realize that in these situations, sometimes a chance
to reflect in a quiet moment of your own can mean
the world. just know that i am here when needed
Family freind sday or night.

The summer that Rhiannon, Dustin and John
built their fort in our hedges and used
Heathers' flower garden for the entrance! I
remember taking a few butt chewings to allow
them their fun... I'm glad I did.

2/25/2003 11:14 MfVicki McCaffrey

Co-worker of
Lucinda Boyd fI wish the blessing of peace of heart and mind.

2/25/2003 11:32 M Isaac & Aaron

Best friends
since first
grade

Well this message is for Brien Because when we see
your messages its really is hart breaking were very
sorry and keep writing
Her smile + her lafgh

2/25/2003 11:41 M Riley Sweeney

Friend

Watching her face light up as she talked about
We'll see you on the other side. I'll miss your brillent Aren. She was energy incarnate. A laughing
smile till then. Blessed Be.
forest nymph, bright and beautiful.

2/25/2003 12:10

mother of a
school mate volunteered
with her
grandmother
at Reeves also a
neighbor of
My thoughts and prayers are with your family. If
her
there is anything we can do, we are just a couple
grandparents ndoors away.

nRobyn Leaf

2/25/2003 12:54 MyJudi Mendoza

mother of a
fellow cellist.
My daughter
Carmen had a
lesson time
just after
Rhiannon's

Rhiannon was so friendly and cheerful. It was fun to
get to see her both at lessons and at recitals. My
family watched her grow into a young woman. That
yis precious to me.

Tom is her
granny's
(Nadine)
jTom & Joanne Jepso cousin.

Dave, Bryan, Deannie, Don & Laura and extended
family: We are sending you our thoughts and
prayers. Rhiannon was such treasure. I will hold close
the memories of that beautiful smiling face and
joyful personality. I am so grateful for having known
her. This website is such a wonderful tribute to your
little angel. The bible says to "Make a Joyful Noise
Christmas 2001 at Doug & Susie's and the
Unto the Lord", and Rhiannon surely did that! Thank constant giggling and laughing between her
and Casey!
j you for sharing her with us.

2/25/2003 13:29 M Addie & Kelsey

Classmate

We really miss you and are sorry for what happened!
You'll always be in our heart.
At orchestra concerts laughing and playing.

2/25/2003 13:31 M Jordin Muller

Reeves
student

I would see her in the hall and she all ways had a
smile on her face she was all ways kind and nice and
iam sorry for the loss of a nice smiling girl.

2/25/2003 13:12

2/25/2003 13:32

Aunt Freda

2/25/2003 13:34 MbDylon Brown

I remember when Rhiannon would show us
something new she learned from her martial
arts class and Bryan was her victem!
Bryan, You are a special Big Brother. I admired how LOL<br><br>Another is how she would chase
her cous Fred around to get a kiss. She would
you protected her. She knew you loved her. You
helped put that big smile on her face. She could not catch him of course with those long legs of
have enjoyed so much without you by her side. Even hers. Oh he would scream like a girl yelling no.
though she is not here physically, she is with you
She wouldn't stop until we would tell her to let
always, reminding you to SMILE and she loves you. him up.LOL

Aunt
She was my
best friend
She was a great friend and schoolmate. She was
and
nice, fun, and funny. Whenever My spirits were
schoolmate I down she would smile at me and it would bring my
ever met!
bspirits up.

She was a great cellist!

2/25/2003 13:55 M Aunt Freda

2/25/2003 14:45

W
Hugo & Roswitha

2/25/2003 15:45 M WSDOT Shop

Aunt

David, I know this site is alot for yourself, I don't
think you knew at the time of creating this how
successful this is for everyone. I come and visit twice
a day just to read new entries. It helps so much.
<br>Speaking words are so hard. This is a great
release. I hope this heps you and Bry most of all.
Love "Little sister" Freda

Extended
Family

You were a part of our lives in many ways and we
miss you . The many times our paths crossed were
joyous ones . Your smile , your kind words , your
beauty we will always cherish and remember . We
were very blessed and fortunate to have been part
of each others lives . Thank you for that .<br>And to
those of us left behind , your family , your friends ,
your loved ones - may we all benefit from knowing
that we had the acquaintence and priviledge of
knowing an Angel . Again we thank you . God speed,
may peace be with you , dear one . You'll not be
forgotten .
W

Friends of the
family.

How she would take a little gift I give her and
make me feel as if I just gave her a million
bucks. Byan is right, we All can learn alot fom
her. I will Smile a little more and appreciate
the little things just as she did.

On February 10th this year , after being part of
a retirement dinner for her grandfather Don ,
Rhiannon and I walked away from the table ,
her arm around my shoulder , my arm around
her waist , we shared a moment of
togetherness difficult to share with others .
But this was Rhiannon and that moment will
last forever .
Her smiling face when she would come with
her grandmother to see her grandfather at
work.

2/25/2003 16:35 Derek M. Johnson
2/25/2003 17:57 M Joanne Bash

My wife,
Robin
Boomer, and
I were her
cello
teachers.

Last December. Her lesson just after the
recital. It was just before Christmas and just
after a lot of hard work so we had a more
relaxed and fun lesson. I pulled out my electric
cello and introduced her to it. She was so
excited being able to play loudly and make a
I'm going to miss that girl so much. She was such a whole bunch of new noises. She had a natural
staple in our lives. Her and her whole family were so affinity towards it and wasn't intimidated like
involved with our cello studio, wedding, and life in
most tend to be. I had plans of building her a
general. She had such a natural talent for
pair of pickups she could use on her own cello.
performing on or off the stage. :) I'm really going to Rhiannon was so excited to be able to play
miss her.
electric cello with her dad.

2/25/2003 18:24 MaBrynn Sebring

My sister,
I'm so sorry that Rhiannon passed away. She was the
Erin Sebring, best friend any one could ever have. Brian, even
was her
though I don't know you this must be so hard for
When my sister came home and said " I get to
locker
you. All of you are on my list to pray for and I hope share my locker with the tallest girl in school!
partner.
Brynn Sebring
Rhiannon Miller, she's really nice!"
ayou all get through this.<br>

2/25/2003 18:41 M Lori Smith

Secretary at
Reeves
Middle
School

2/25/2003 19:00 MTAshleigh

My deepest sympathy goes out to all of the family.
I'm so sorry if there was anything I could do to make
all your pain and suffering go away I would but I
can't<br><br>When I met you I already
knew<br>You were the friend for me <br>and I the
friend for you<br>You lifted me up and never let me
fall<br><br>Now I say goodbye <br>I know that one
Tday we'll meet again

I remember Rhiannon coming into the office
surrounded by friends. I also will remember
Nadine stopping by...she was so friendly, kind
and supportive toward the staff at Reeves.

2/25/2003 19:04 MGMaxwell Batchelor friend

GI will really miss Riannon....

just seeing her at the Dojo and talking to her

OMegan Comer

As i sit here and wear this black shirt, black skirt, and
black shoes I realize I havent worn this much black
for almost 9 years. I am so sorry we're having to
Close Friend, wear so much now. We will always be here for your
family Dave and Nadine. I will write in here every
former
time I am feeling sad, which is quite often since this
babysitter,
tragic event. Please know that she will be forever
Her spirit, now its everywhere. Everybody can
former
neighbor
Oloved and will be forever missed. <br>We love you! remember it.

molly bredeson

Rhiannon
would sit by
maia and me
during lunch
an after lunch
we would
walk around
the track and
look at her
sign language
book

rhinnon l miller such a brave hart and such a worm
smile, where ever you are up their I want you to
know that every one down heair will always love and their is one main thing that will always keep
reymember you're bueatiful smile and you're
rhinnons friendly face in my memery forever
wonder personality
more and that is her bueatiful smile.

2/25/2003 21:56 MbKayla

stranger

I read about Rhiannon in THE OLYMPIAN and it made
bme think about how fragile life really is.

2/25/2003 22:03 MfShannon Shaw

Didn't know
her

I didn't know Rhiannon, but I go to ECC where i saw
her a couple of times! My thoughts and prayers go
fout to the family and friends of Rhiannon.

Didn't know
her

I didn't know Rhiannon, but I go to ECC where i saw
her a couple of times! My thoughts and prayers go
fout to the family and friends of Rhiannon.

2/25/2003 20:50

2/25/2003 20:51

2/25/2003 22:03 MfShannon Shaw

2/25/2003 22:16

gMatt Ritter

2/25/2003 23:49 MtTabtiha Baynes

well, i didn;t really know her but i did see her at
church and like everyone said, she did have a
beautifull smile and its very heartbreaking to loose
someone and my love goes out to Brian and his
family and i will be praying for all of you!! i am so
sorry Brian that I didn't know that she was your
sister..i felt really dumb when i asked if you knew her
that tues night at church! forgive me please! and
when you wrote was the times that I cried. yes,,,,i
will admit it;i did cry and from what i have read, she
much have been an awsome person!!<br><br>Her
passing has taught me to always love people and to
be on my gaurd because i would be so devistated if
the last words to my sisters (i have 3) or my best
friend or just my friends was something unkind so
I am her
that what it has taught me. and Brian, i did this, even
brother's
thought i don't really know Rhiannon, is i looked up
recent new
at the sky and talked to her as if she was sitting next
friend and I
to me!and i feel like she smiled at me!! gOD IS
just found
ALWAYS there for everyone so he will be here for
out on
you when you need Him!! <br> and my prayers and
tues(at her
funeral) that love to her family, friends, and boyfriend!!<br>i will
Brian was her write again soon!!<br><br>With blessed love, Matt
sister!
gRitter!!

freind from
2nd gread

rhiannon im sorry you life was soo short and sorry
tfor the problems we had with love tabitha

seeing her at church and i wanted to walk up
and say hi but i didn't know her so i kindof felt
like she would feel weird around me but she
was smiling.
when we were at ashleys party and she told us
all a story amd i cant remember what its
called!!!!

2/25/2003 23:58

2/26/2003 0:03

2/26/2003 0:17

Joan and I were deeply saddened to hear of the loss
of your daughter. We only hope, during this time of
sadness and grief , that you will somehow be able to
focus on the joy that she has brought you through
her many good works and accomplishments. She
loved and was loved and that love will always be
Friends of her remembered. God bless Rhiannon and God bless you
dDick and Joan Deyoe parents
dboth. <br>With Love...Dick and Joan

sSteven Ross

She would come to school with this amazing
I always see Rhiannon come to school with her head smile. You would see it and you would give a
Good friends held high. She would cheer us up every day. I wish I smile back in return. I could never forget a
smile that was so full of love.
in school.
scould of seen her more often.

Kim Stamey

Nadine, Bryan, Steve, Tracey, Kevin,
Kirsten:<br><br>When you grieve look into your
hearts, you will see you are grieving for that which
has been your delight. (Author
unknown)<br><br>And Rhiannon IS certainly
Her beautiful, young, smiling face whenever
delightful!!I'm so sorry, I feel your pain.<br><br>Kim she came to my office.

2/26/2003 0:22 MSCamille Berryessa

2/26/2003 1:09

cCarollyn Bratcher

Dr. Andrew
Kapust's
office

Rhiannon<br> I miss you alot. Your such a beatuful
child. The last time i saw u today I whisperd a prayer.
Friend sence I hope to see you again soon. we all love you alot. If
you ever need someone to talk to just whisper to me
like the 1st
Camille
grade
SI can hear you. I love you so much <br>
Her memory is an inspiration of life that we all
should take to heart. Be happy and live life to the
Older sister
of a friend.
cfullest!

The Jersey Devil. She is a great story teller i
miss her alot!
Rhi and my little sister playing in the summer
sun.

2/26/2003 1:14 MtTalitha Thalya

She has always been a bright light in my heart. I
adore her for her engaging warmth and realness.
We have been blessed to have her for this short
Parent to her time.<br>I feel her love is expanded even greater in
friend Dylan tthe heavens.

2/26/2003 1:22

20 years ago, I wrote a song, and when I compare
the lyrics to Rhiannon and the Light that shone
through her, it seems as though the lyrics were
meant for her:<br><br>"How can I tell you
<br>What your smile does for me?<br>The world's a
warmer place <br>when I see your pretty
face."<br>"Because you shine like the sun on a cold
November day;<br>Lighting up my world, coloring
the gray;<br>Then you cool me like rain on an
I remember the joy she experienced (and
Friend of the afternoon in May;<br>You shine like the sun on a
family for 41 cold November day."<br><br>You Shine Like The Sun spread) when we were camping and the way
she would hug me when we arrived.
years
bby Barney Hartley

2/26/2003 1:37

bBarney Hartley

patrick O'Bryan

2/26/2003 12:21 M Sandy Merten

family friend

we are going to miss you more then you ever
imagine. You will be apart of me forever and i will
never take life for granite again. Thank you for
always having a smile on your face and kind spirit
towards all. we love you. RIP.<br><br>love patrick
o'bryan

Dave-<br>My thoughts and prayers are with you and
your family. Although I didn't know Rhiannon, after
reading through the web site, and attending the
memorial service yesterday, I feel the sorrow of
never getting to know your truly beautiful and
incredible daughter. God Bless.

When ever she saw me no matter where she
was I would hear her voice call out "Hello Ms.
Thalya" ... I would turn and see only joy. I will
miss her.

her smile!!!!

Mother of
schoolmate,
2/26/2003 14:00 jJennifer Cummings Sarah
2/26/2003 14:24 MhJo-Hanna Wienert Meri's sister

I did not know Rhiannon, but only through what
Sarah tells me of her and through the memorial
service you held for her last night. Sarah honored
Rhiannon by wearing her favorite color to school on
Tuesday. It is such a shock and I tear up every time I
think of your loss. What a beautiful, beautiful girl.
What a shame we wait until someone dies before we
say nice things about them, or wish we had been
friendlier to them. I will pray for your family that
you will have peace in your hearts and minds
(especially you Bryan, after reading your entries in
I wish I had one, but I guess it will be the cello
standing by her casket.
j this guest book...peace...)
hBig hug for family of Rhiannon.

2/26/2003 14:48 M Karen Lee and Mary Family Friend Our deepest sympathies at this time.

2/26/2003 16:51

Bryan Miller

Loving
Brother

i said goodbye for the last time last night, and as I
looked at you it wasn't you, but just a shell, you
didn't look like you, no smile, no laugh and no big
hug to greet me. I was going to be a senior at
Olympia high school, when she was a freshmen. I
planned on being the big brother, keepin guys away
as best I could, but now i can't,that makes me hurt
inside. I am going snowboarding this weekend and
will think only of you, and I know you will keep me
safe, and I think you would want me to snowboard
again, because you wanted me to be happy. I am
also going to go back to Mission Ridge soon I have
decided. I'm goin to make you a cross and ride the
lift and board to the tree you hit and put it there and
that will be m tribute to you sweet heart, you
impacted so many lives, over 560 people signed your
guestbook at the service lat night,WOW, miss
popular. thank you to all my friends especially
Candice Chris Trisha d.j. joey and kelli, for bein there
for me, luv u guys. to rhiannon, on feb 19th next
year josephine and I are gonna go boarding in your
memory at mission and we are goinna sprinkle rose
pedals all over the run that u died on, love ya and im
still thinkin about u always,my baby sis.

when i tried to teach her how to play
basketball, for obvious reasons,and she hated
it,we had fun still though and even though she
hated it she played it with me when i asked
her to, what a giving soul, I love you always
and forever.

2/26/2003 17:06

Becky MacKenzie

2/26/2003 17:47 MiAngela Grable

Cello Friend

I met Rhiannon at a cello Master class. It was my first
one, I was scared. I wanted to meet friends, but
most were shy and didnt want to talk much. Finally,
a girl walks in the door. A very tall girl, she looked 15
(This was about a year or two ago) We hit it off fast,
we couldnt stop talking about what we liked and had
in common. I loved horses, she loved horses, I played
the cello, as did she, I wanted to be in Martial
Arts...She already was. She was my "Cello Friend"
My first one, she was as energetic as I am and was.
We gave each other our numbers as to talk and
meet up again, but fogot to switch them and just got
our own numbers. For me, Im not very ogagnized so
I tryed to get her number, but life and childhood got
in the way. We finally got each others
numbers......still both of us had things going on. WE
totaly understood each other and the circumstances.
I saw her about a week and a half ago, I was at my
cello lesson about to go inside the car, when I see
my "Cello Friend" Rhiannon! "Hello Rhiannon! How
are you?! Sorry I havnt called you!" Rhiannon, "Oh
its ok, things have been going on, I have your
number by my bed!" "Cool! I will try and call you this
week, if I can get your number from my mom or
somwhere, lol" (I laughed) Rhiannon, "ok! I am going
to be going skiing soon, so still call!" Me, Wow!
skiing! ok, have fun!"<br>That was the last time I
talked to her. I never did find her number, I really

friend

Rhiannon was great! She almost always had a smile I don't have a favorite because its too hard to
choose.
i on her face. She was fun to be around.

My favorite moment with her was every
minute. She made me feel welcome, she
rocks! and will always have a place in my heart
and my cello.

2/26/2003 17:56

SCandice Church

Friend of
bryans

Bryan, I cannot explain how proud I am of you, I
went to the service yesturday for many reasons, but
I wanted to be there to help you because I know you
needed friends, So Chris's mom brought me early
because my mom could not! I came wanting to give
you hugs when they were needed a big pat on the
back to try to help you through the night and just to
give my love and support. The reason I am so proud
is because YOU stayed sooooo strong something
that I think anyone wouldnt be able to do. Instead of
me comforting you, you comforted me. You have the
heart of gold and are sooo strong. Rhiannon had a
wonderful brother and she was always protected by
him, and now shes protecting him. She was an angel
down her and will be one forever. The slide show
was amazing seeing the great pride she took in
everything she did and the comfidence she had in
herself. Every teenager wants that but I think shes
the only one who HAD that confidence. Bryan I love
your ideas of the way your going to contribute your
love to your sister. Shes going to be there with you
snowboarding this weekend in your heart and beside
you. Rhiannon you had the heart of god and I thank
you for the example you set everywhere and the
contagious smile that everyone now notices. Thank
you for your love and beautiful 13 years of being a
Spart of us!

2/26/2003 18:04

Rachel Hills

Long time
friend

Rhiannon was a friend I met in preschool<br>I remet
her in 1st or 2nd grade. she just never could stop
giving to people she met. When I heard what
happend I could not believe or understand
it.<br>She will always be in our hearts and mind but
like a cut or sratch will leave a scare she took a piece
of all of our hearts that day, and no matter how hard
we try we will never heal back to being the same as
we were befor this horable tragity, we will have a
scare but no one will fear to show it.<br><br> Rachel When Bryan,Rhiannon, Ben and me would
Hills
have water baloon fights in the front yard.

2/26/2003 20:25

OMegan Comer

2/26/2003 22:03 M Alice Harkness

Former
Babysitter,
Former
Neighbor,
long time
friend

Dave, Bryan and family, br Rhiannon s memorial
service was absolutely beautiful. Bryan, I am so sorry
for your loss and I am praying for you and am here if
you need somebody to talk to. <br>When we were
visiting Rhiannon we couldnt feel her life or essence
anymore. That is what hurt me most. Whenever i
saw her I could always tell her essence was around.
But now.....i cant. <br>Dave, the slideshow was
perfect. The music fit it just right. The song
"Rhiannon" fit perfectly. I hear that was her favorite
song because it had her name in it. :-) It was so
sweet. Her casket as absolutely beautiful and fit her
so well. The cello up on stage was beautiful as well.
Mom had to bring a whole box of kleenex with us
and half of them were gone by the time we left. I
couldnt stop crying. My heart was so very broken
about this terrible loss. She was a very very
wonderful girl to be around. This was one funeral i
DID not expect to come to, not for another 85 years.
She had great amibition and was a really smart girl.
Yes she was boy crazy but thats her being a normal
13 year old girl. All girls go through that stage. Its
called "growing up". It is so sad that we wont get to
see Rhiannon mature into the beautiful girl we all
knew she would turn out to be. I wanted to hear her
play cello, i wanted to see her make it into the
Symphany Orchestra at school. I hear she was a
Ogreat cellist. She probably could have made it into

I was at school today thinking about all the
games her and I use to play. Id pop out ideas
and she would turn them into a story and then
we'd act out the story in a game. "Nutz" was
our favorite. Everytime we played together we
played "Nutz" that will be the ONE game i will
always always remember.

Teacher at
Roosevelt

Rhiannon always greeted me with a happy smile.
She would come and put her arm over my shoulder
and look down; even in third grade. I know she will
be missed by so many.

I remember running into Rhiannon while skiing
at Mission two years ago. She was so excited
to see a friend from Olympia.

2/26/2003 22:44

2/26/2003 23:21

nSarah cummings

One of her
best friends

the family's
pPatty & the Generati credit union

2/27/2003 0:05 M Casey Jepson

2nd cousin,
once
removed

I thought Rhiannon was one of the most beautiful
girls in the world. She had a very beautiful smile and
I loved her eyes. I think she deserves more then this.
I know she enjoyed her short 13 years and I know
that she loved her family and her friends a lot. She
will remember each and every one of them and she
will be watching down on them from jesuses veiw. I
loved her a lot and I will miss her until I see her
again.<br><br>I love you Rhiannon Miller<br>1989n2003

Defenetly her smile, but I loved it when she
road the bus with me and she would sit next to
me. We had so much fun together on that bus.
Rhiannon + sarah<br>Best Friends Forever

Dave, Nadine, Don, Bryan----I just got back to town
and heard the news---I am devastated for your loss.
All of our hearts break for you---this is an
unthinkable tragedy and we are so helpless. Dave,
this website is one of the most beautiful tributes I
have ever seen--such good therapy for not only you, The pictures on this site tell me how long it's
but all of us who care about you.<br>-----PLEASE let been since I've seen the kids---what a beautiful
young woman you raised!
pme know if we can do anything......
Last night at the funeral, I'm glad I went back into
where the casket was before it got wheeled outside,
so I could kiss it. I had to.<br>And Bryan, I'm sorry I
didn't get around to hugging you then. I love
hugging, and feel I owe you one. Remind me next
time I see you.

2/27/2003 0:51 m
miles dillon
2/27/2003 8:18 Msscott ashcroft

2/27/2003 10:19

OMegan Comer

I WENT TO
SCHOOL
WITH
RIANNON. I
MET HER
THROUGH
ONE OF HER
CLOSE
FRIENDS ALEX
BENNET. WE
WERE ALL SO
HEART
BROKEN. THE
ONLY TIME I
SEEN HER
WITHOUT A
SMILE WAS
she was the most out going most happy person I
AT THE
have ever met. I wish I would have spent more time
FUNERAL.
with her.
m
smy sincere condolences

MY FAVORITE MEMORY WAS HER SMILE. SHE
CALLED ALEX HER LITTLE HARRY POTTER. SHE
ALWAYS GAVE ME A GOOD FEELING. I WILL
MISS YOU.

There isnt 5 minutes in a day I dont go without
thinking about Rhiannon. Her smile, her beauty, her
sense of humor, and most of all her height! She was
a tall one and would have been a great basketball
player if she had been into that kind of thing. ;-)
<br>She would have been really awesome in music
cause it looked like she was really really dedicated to
former
that and she enjoyed it very much so. <br>News of
babysitter,
Rhiannon has spread around all of Washington and I
former
am sure that everybody sends you love and prayer Coming over, even in the pouring rain, just to
neighbor,
to help you get through this time of mourning.
talk for five minutes before her dojo lesson or
long time
her cello practice!
family friend OAgain, we are here for you and always will be.

2/27/2003 14:01 M Erna and Erich Jahnkno relations

2/27/2003 15:36

2/27/2003 18:56

my dear Girl you are a Star in the Heavens.Our tears
go out to all who are related to you.But our heart
goes out to you.<br>Keep on chining

hey sis, I finally caught up on some of my sleep last
night. i went to bed a 7pm and woke up 16 hrs later,
i feel much better. at the gravesite yesterday it was
hard to leave, because it meant you were gone,
some part of me is still there i think, because I feel
empty inside,like there is something missing, that
somthing is you, I miss telling you not to wear heals,
because they made you taller than me, I hated that, I
miss mocking you when you played the cello at
home, and you chasin me down the stairs, water
fights were soooo much fun, especially when we got
grandpa soaked...lol...,the reality still wont set in,
and I dont know if it ever will, love ya always and
forever.

when she was being grumpy and my granny
said, "I smell an Early bedtime." and rhiannon
said with a smile, "I don't smell anything." bye
sis.

Bryan Miller

Brother

AAshley T.

I never got the chance to know Rhiannon but what i
hear from Trisha,Brian,My little brother and
everyone else she was a great person and i know she
will be missed! I went to the service and there were
so many people you could tell Rhiannon is so very
popular!And Brian i am very sorry about your loss i
can tell you loved your sister very much and i know
she knows that, Now Rhiannon is in a better place
Friend of
Trisha's, she waiting for you, so she can pick on you:) Brian i will
is really good see you around and hang in there i know you can do I am really sorry to say that i dont have one
friends with it Rhiannon will always be with you <br><br>
cause i never got the chance to meet her but
Brian
every one tells me she had a wonderfull smile
AAshley

2/27/2003 19:24

2/27/2003 20:24

Chris Seavey

Cassandra Holmes

Friend

I know I have already signed this, but I feel obligated
to do it again, because I didnt say everything I
wanted to.<br><br>Rhiannon<br>Hey-I am so sad
that I didnt know you better. I am mad at my self SO
much for not getting to know you, because now that
I think about it, if this hadn't happened we probably
would have been great friends in the future. Sure,
last year I talked to you alot on the bus, and we
laughed about your height and name
(rhododendron! lol luv ya), but I really wish I would
have got to know you better. I think about you
literally 24 seven-I cried my eyes out for the first
time last night since your death, and I just can't stop
thinking about you and how nice you always were to
me, and how I just kind of moved along to the next
person without thinking about you and becoming
friends with you-it was really something I should
have done, and im so so so mad at myself for not
doing that. Rhiannon-I'll always think about you and
I'll ALWAYS be mad at my self for not getting to
know you more, but I promise to become friends
with you in heaven, wich I know will be in a long
time, but it WILL happen, I promise!!! well until then,
Talking on the Bus
Csee ya later.<br>Chris

Friend

Hey Rhiannon, <br>All I can say is that I regret not
getting to know you better. From what I did know
you could get along with anyone, anytime. You had a
lot of people who cared about you and I guarantee
you that they all felt the same way. I wish you
happiness. <br>Cassie Holmes

I would sometimes sit at the lunch table with
her at school and she lit up the room.
Whenever anyone felt bad about something
she was right there to console them. It was
great having someone who cared that much
around.

2/27/2003 20:36

2/27/2003 21:51

Robin Canahan

Family friend,
old neighbor, Rhiannon had a true appreciation of life, creatures
adopted aunt rand experiences, big and small.

Keith Padgett

When I lost my brother someone told me it wasn't
like losing your keys, because like losing your keys
you don't know where they're at. But You know
where Rhiannon is, she's in heaven in loving arms
awaiting the day to be with you again. Being a Dad
with children my heart just dropped at the news and
co-worker of I cried. My prayers and thoughts are with you
her Father
kDave,Rhiannon, and family.

My first memory of Rhiannon is when she was
about 6 or 7 years old. We were at a
Roosevelt Little League Baseball game where
Charlie and Bryan where on the same team.
Each time there was a home game we would
bring our little terrier dog, Bullet to the field.
Rhiannon loved animals and would always ask
if she could walk Bullet. She would walk him
back and forth from the bleachers to the portapotty for almost the entire game. Bullet loved
Rhiannon too because she gave him a lot of
love and affection. Later when we became
neighbors, she would come and visit Bullet.
She would play in our back yard and jump on
our huge trampoline, or I would find her
climbing the cherry tree (that used to scare
me) because I was afraid she would get hurt.
Rhiannon enjoyed these things so much. She
was never inhibited to do anything that she
wanted to do. She had a great appreciation
for everything. Every time she saw me she
would give me a hug and say I love you. That
is not a common thing for someone to be so
honest and down to earth. Everyone saw how
special she was, if she didn't know it on earth, I
am sure it is being revealed to her in heaven.

i was just at the bareal and i saw a lot of squrls and
other animals so i think u will like it there<br> big
fkiss fred

2/27/2003 22:00 M Fred lakner

cosin

2/27/2003 22:10

Hey gurl i hope you are finding peace in heaven.. I
A good friend love you forever hun..! Love alwayz

2/27/2003 23:26

Natasha Gunter

McKinley Paul

Friend,
mentor,
student...

Dearest Rhiannon,<br> I miss you kiddo. I known I
didn't really see you on a day-to-day basis, but you
were (and still are) a presence in my heart. I loved
working with you at the dojo. I loved knowing that I
was helping to shape your kindred spirit into and
mature (and studious ;p) young woman. Even when
I chided you about talking too much or not doing
your homework, I was always uplifted by your
warmth and your liveliness. <br> I went to your
funeral yesterday. I was seeking closure, but it just
didn't come. I was glad to be able to support your
family. It's so hard though. When I saw you sleeping
there, so peaceful in your satin bed, I couldn't help
but cry. And cry and cry. All the time I looked at you
I kept thinking that if I just waited long enough you
would wake up. You would sit up and give me your
famous smile, so pretty with your bright eyes and
pearly whites. I'm sorry that my crying couldn't
wake you to life. But then again, where you sleep
now, you are happy, I think. Why would I take you
from that beautiful place back to our strange and
shadowy little planet? I am selfish, I suppose. I can
not bear to part with you. Please, watch over and
care for me, won't you, and I'll always keep a
memorial for you in my heart. <br><br>Love
bAlways,<br>McKinley Paul

whene we where all at my grandma jimmy's
house and she wanted to setup her animal
toys in my toy box and i sed no and we faught
for a wile and then i sed well it's mine and she
crossed her arms and i could tell she still had a
smile on.
She always had a hug smile and was never
mad at anyone or was rude to anyone

I remember one day that you were sad. You
felt alone. Middle School was hard, you felt
unconfident. Kids were unkind, as they often
are. I hated to see you unhappy. So we went
downstairs and sat on the mat, I told you
about my experience, let you talk. In the end
you smiled. I felt like we really connected that
day. I felt like you wre my little sister. I wish
we'd had more days like that.

2/28/2003 0:37 M Tesla Bartone

2/28/2003 1:17

Meri T

I unfortunatly did not know Rhiannon very well but
from what I have heard about her she really did
seem like a wonderful person, and I can understand
Acquaintence why god would want her closer to him because she Her always having a smile on her face and
being nice no matter what.
from school truly was an angle on earth.

None

I didn't know Rhiannon. I heard about this from one
of her cousins. Ive read the whole guestbook, and it
doesn't take much brains to know that Rhiannon was
obviously loved by everyone she knew. She sounds
like a wonderful person. Her family and friends have
my condolences, and my admiration for being able
to help each other through this. <br><br>My little
brother is 13, same age as Rhiannon. From reading
what Bryan has written, I know I would feel much
the same about my sweetly annoying little brother. I
dont know what I would do without him to keep me
at a healthy level of insanity. Its hard to imagine him
suddenly being gone from my life. <br><br>You are
all so brave<br><br>God bless.

2/28/2003 2:30

2/28/2003 11:43

AAshley T.

cTracy Miller

2/28/2003 13:29 MjJennifer

2/28/2003 13:30

bjasmin

Aunt Tracy

Rhiannon I know you are reading all of these
wonderfull things people have wrote about you! And
I know if you were here in body you would be really
proud of Bryan he is doing an awesome job of
hanging in there look out for him and your family,
Bryan said he was going Skiing soon watch over him
and his friend and keep them safe i am sure you are
really glad your tragedy hasent stoped bryan from
skiing I know you are in a bigger better place now
Have fun gurlie and wait your loved ones will be up
there with you sooner or later! Bryan Hang in there I
know its tough but you can do it just remember
Rhiannon can see you and hear you and she is still
with you in your heart forever ill see you
Aaround<br><br>Ashley
Bryan,<br><br>I understand you are going
snowboarding this weekend. You have an angel on
your shoulder looking over you.<br><br>I love you
cBryan.

a friend

I will really miss u a lot u were very nice 2 me when i
was hyper i think i scared u a couple of times i just
her smiling that i will never 4get
j cant belive u are gone

friend from
school

belive <br>i cant belive your gon the thought is
wierd when i close my eyes i want to pretend it
dident happen but when i open my eyes your not
ther the lunch room is quiet without your light the
halls are dark and gloomy becouse your brigt and
radiant smile is not ther in the libriary where she
used to read books is a killer but we still dont have
bRhiannon miller

Just
Resentaly
met Bryan
through
Trisha

I am sorry to say I really never got the chance
to meet Rhiannon but i wish i did! but i know
not one person has anything bad to say about
her she was an awsome Friend from what i
hear and a Great little sister!
One time I picked up Rhiannon from dojo and
she held my hand all the way to granny's
house. :o)

in the lunch room she would always put a smil
on my face

when i sit onmy window sill ...in the cld i seal and
shiver when i realize i no linger have in my life. those
memoroes of me and you i will forever hold true in
my memorie and heart! i enjoyed you so much even
words cant express!... A simple day of what you
thought to be fun tore you away shooting us like a
gun but whenever i think of what happened i
understand that god wanted you closer to him and
we will forever miss you because you brightened
every room and withought your laught the lunch
room is quiet and the halls are dak withought tour
gloriouse smile ! we miss you ! and i hope you are
havin fun in the sky!! <br>WE WILL MISS YOU !!!!!!! her smile and how she was never rude to
love sophie!
anyone and how nice she aslways was to me!

2/28/2003 13:34

2/28/2003 19:37

hHaley RIce

Just knew
her...

haleys_halo@hotmail.com

BRYAN! THIS IS FOR YOU! One afternoon in
Orchestra Rhiannon was talking really loud.
Well I turned around to tell her to be quite so
we wouldn't get into trouble. I turned around
and she was scratching something into one of
our cellos. I asked what she was doing. This is
what she said:<br>"Im scratching my best
friends name in... hes the best." Well later that
day i looked the cello to see what she had
written. It was your name. She scratched your
name into her cello. You were very special to
her. She loved you alot. :)

Aunt of
Kristian
2/28/2003 19:47 MpDonna Knutkowski Parten

2/28/2003 19:55

kKate Cook

2/28/2003 20:39 MkClarice M. Clouse

Reeves Staff
Member

I was so saddened to hear of this loss that has come
upon your family. My prayer for all of you is that
you would hold tightly to Jesus as He can and will
give you comfort and peace which does pass all
punderstanding. I know!

I came across a quote today that sums up the spirit
of Rhiannon.<br> "Let the world know you<br>
as you are,<br>
not as you think you should
be,<br>
because sooner or later, <br>
if you
are posing, you will
forget the pose and then
<br>
where will you be?"<br>
Fanny Brice<br>Rhiannon was so REAL! I loved how
she had the ability to support her friends while being
totally honest. They could listen to her advice
because they knew she gave it with love. Her spirit
was/is large. We will all miss the whirlwind of
ksmiling energy she represented!

My love and Prayers are with you - Nadine,Don,
Bryan, Dave and Laura. Rhiannon was a Gift sent
from God to Bless all with whom she came in
contact.
Great Grandma
Grandma G-G kClouse

Rhiannon hugging a friend in need, Rhiannon
dancing around the track with her friends,
<br>Rhiannon rushing to her next class while
greeting everyone and carrying on a
conversation with the person next to
her.<br>Rhiannon sparkling on her birthday
when her special surprises were
delivered!<br>Rhiannon's enthusiasm for
every new experience.<br>Rhiannon lived life
with gusto and honesty. We should all learn to
live to the fullest and love well as she did. She
is missed!
The Hugs and Hi Grandma G-G that always
greeted me at the door. Watching as Rhiannon
was looking for little critters in the grass. Our
family get to-gethers for Birthdays and
Holidays.

2/28/2003 21:29

nNatalee Embry

One time Rhiannon was over at our house
playing with Brittany and Brandon and for
whatever reason she felt it in her to drop her
pants and pee in our back yard. After I was
finished laughing my ass off, I had to tell her
Dave,<br><br>I still have no words for what has
happened, I think of Rhiannon all the time and when that that just wasnt ok. She smiled and said OK
I look at Brittany the pain becomes so much for me Mrs.Embry. I never laughed so hard as I did
and I can only imagine how it must be for you. I just that day. Even being a little bad she still made
need you to know we are missing her very much and us laugh and smile. She truly is/was a wonder
to behold.
nwe are here for you if you need anything.

2/28/2003 22:11

Carrie Myers

2/28/2003 22:55 M Kim Doughty

Her cousin
Richie is my
boyfriend
Special
Services
Teacher in
Rhiannon's
2nd Grade
class

To Rhiannon- I want you to know that I'm sorry I
didn't get to know you better. Those 300 miles in
between us didnt exactly make it easy. I guess I just
figured I would have the time when I moved over
there. That was a mistake. I remember the first time
I met you. It was New Years Eve 1999. You couldn't
sit still and you had a constant smile on your face.
Over the past year or so every time I visited I could
see a difference in you. You were maturing, growing
up so fast. It was amazing to watch. I want you to
know that I have learned from this. I have learned
not to waste opportunities with the people you care
about. I missed my opportunity with you and I will
not let that happen again. It's only now that you're
gone, that I am finding out how much we had in
common and that makes me sad. However I know
that we will all see you again and that makes me
happy. You have fun up there with the angels! :)<br>To Brian- The things that you are writing to
Rhiannon are beautiful and they really touch my
heart. I can tell you loved her very much. I know
she's reading every single entry and she will be
watching over you from now on. Don't forget that
Richie and I are here if you need anything, anything
at all. <br>My thoughts and prayers are with
everybody who cared for Rhiannon.
S<br><br>"Blessed is the influence of one loving

I remember Rhiannon leading Matt and Jesse
around in the backyard at Richie's house and
then they were all screaming because the
coyotes started howling. That was hilarious. I
also remember Rhiannon at the bay on the
Fourth of July waving around a sparkler.

tkjdoughty@juno.com

Rhiannon always wanted to check in with me
to make sure her brother was being good for
me. She adored her brother and looked up to
him with pride.

2/28/2003 23:17

Rachel Hills

3/1/2003 14:36 M Sara Chemodurow

Close friend

It has been 8 years sense I said hi to Rhiannon in
preschool at the church. I did not hope nor dream I
would say good by to her there too.<br>I am a little
sister and I think more of my brother then I ever did,
what he thinks what he does and because of this I
would Like Bryan, that you don't do something
stupid because you sister is still watching what you
do only shes in heaven with god being a good little
angel and a good little sis.<br>To her boyfriend, even
though I only met you at Rhiannons 13 b-day I don't
want it to be the last,so you don't do anything stupid When the fort in Dustins hedge was flooded
ether.
but we went in any way.

I didn't know
her, but wish
I had.

You've probably already heard this a lot, but I'm
really sorry for your loss.

I know that you and your family have lossed (from
what I've heard) a wonderful person. I just want you
to know that if you ever need anything to e-mail us
or call us. We are very willing to help you out. We
I'm in Bryan's pray for you and hope you are getting through this
3/1/2003 15:41 M Jessica McClendon math class.
balright.

3/1/2003 16:23

Marleena Turner

I will always love you and remember you! I misses
Loving Friend you alot! I want to you be happy and see everyone
and Cousin
are doing.

My favorite to play with her and remember
her when she is little girl. One day, We went
with my dad and Paulette to Ocean together.
We have fun and pick some black berries. My
best favorite,One day, We have been played
on the paddle boat together. We always
laughing. We watch a movies and talking.

3/1/2003 19:41

bUNCLE DALE

3/1/2003 21:03 M Lorra Timm

UNCLE BY
LOVE

To David,Laura,Bryan,Nadine,Don and all of the rest
of Rhiannon's loving family.<br><br>All the
wonderful things said about Rhiannon on this
beautiful memorial are so overwelming and
touching.<br><br>She didn't come by these qualities
so eliquently spoke of by so many who loved her
without the input from all of you.<br><br>David my
brother you gave her the abiility to look for the good
in everyone and everything.<br><br>Laura my sweet
sister you gave Rhiannon her free
spirit.<br><br>Bryan my nephew. The two of you
were a team. She will alaways be with
you.<br><br>Nadine and Don. The diversity that
Rhiannon had amassed in her short life from music
to martial arts to her love of animals. You kept her
busy and involved. God bless you
both.<br><br>When I look at anyone of you I will
always see a small piece of Rhiannon. Because of all
of you Rhiannon will live forever.<br><br>I want to
thank all of you for allowing me to be a part of your
family.<br><br>I humbly thank you for the honor of
being uncle Dale to Rhiannon and Bryan.<br><br>I'll
always miss you Rhiannon.<br><br>With love and
"HEY PORTLY"
brespect,<br><br>Uncle Dale
A very beautiful young lady. I am so happy that your
family and friends have so many great memories of
Rhiannon. What a truly wonderful way to honor and
share this unique life. My thoughts and prayers are
cwith you and your family.

I never got the chance to become friends with
Rhiannon, but I was greatly saddened when I heard
the news. I wish her family and friends the best for
gthe future.

3/2/2003 16:24 M Rachel Swinkey

I used to
attend
Reeves

3/2/2003 21:24 MCJo Goms

Didn"t know
Rhiannon.
Just wanted It's tough raising children especially once there
to say my
teenagers. My daughter is 15 and a real challenge.
prayers are
But, the challenge you face at this point is far
with all who greater. My thoughts and prayers are with you, her
did.
Cparents and all who knew her.

3/3/2003 0:44

Bryan Miller

Annoying Big
Bro

Although I never met Rhiannnon, I definitly
remember what a strong person she was. She
was very socialble and was ALWAYS smiling
and laughing. She carried an outstanding ora.
We will miss her.

Hey sis, I havn't wrote lately, sorry,been really busy.
We are planting all of the flowers that can be
planted in the park I made last summer, and I'm
changin the name from Bryan park to Rhiannon park,
and I will take great care of it for ya, and we will pu
some bird and squirl feeders in there so the animals
you loved so much will have a home. I have lost
count on how many of these I have done, but I dont
care, I'll write them until I can see your smile, and
get 1 more hug. I have your ring and plan on buying
a nice chain so I can wear it always, well it's late and every smile, every hug, and even the kisses I
i'm tired luv ya lots gotta go, goodnight sweetheart. wiped off everyday,lol night sis

I do'nt know Rhiannon,but fiancee dose.<br>I am so
sorry abuut her passing on,but<br>pleasa rember
the good times you have had with her.I know that
it's very hared for you to understand why God would
take this young girel,but some-times we will never
know why God dose some of the thing's he
dose.When my father passed away i wanted to give
up,but i keepet my faith in God.I will be praying for
the hole famile,and the frinds who is greaveing for
her.<br><br>Father,we come to you today to just
rap<br>your arms around Rhiannons
family.To<br>comfert them in there time of
morning,and to let her family know
that<br>Rhiannon is in a safe place,were she is
<br>safe from all harm that could come to
<br>her.Father,bild up a hege of
protiction<br>around her family,and to keep them
Aquaintance j safe from all harme. Aman
3/3/2003 12:32 jJames Rose
I am a living
human
beeing, just
Rhiannon is now happy, because in the Heaven she is
able to see our Lord, everlasting Love and Freedom.
3/3/2003 13:08 M An old man from Cro as she was.

3/3/2003 17:11

dDale Orlando

I am so sorry for your loss. What a tragedy. I just
opened Myla's message<br>and can only offer a few
thoughts. Your healing is very important-if you can
find a book "Surviving the Loss of a Love" it would be
helpful...One full year of seasons and holidays will
pass before you can start to say goodbye, but the
grief will be with you for years, so make it a friend
dand let it be.

3/3/2003 18:39 sSarah Ashcroft
3/3/2003 18:52 M Erin and Lisa

3/3/2003 22:09

Natasha Gunter

Friend

a friend from
school

Dave and Bryan, I love you and I miss you guys a lot. I
want you to know how much Rhiannon meant to
me. Honestly, from the bottom of my heart, she was
a great girl. Some of my trips to Washington were
not the greatest, but i know you guys tried to make
them enjoyable, especially Rhiannon. We used to
just sit in my room and just talk for hours. She really My favorite memory would be when
helped me deal with my mom... a lot. I hope i can
Rhiannon, Dave, and I had a spitting contest in
my grandma's backyard.
ssee all of you very soon. Much Love <3 <3
miss you

Hey gurl it's me! I know i already wrote to you once
but i didnt get everything out that i needed to. I just
wanted to say that even though we didnt hang out
that much and were werent the best of friends but i
still loved you. I always remember how you would
smile at me in the halls even if im wasnt in the best
mood. Also how it seemed like you were never mad
at any one... That huge smile on your face reminded
everyone of how even if something is said that
wasnt on your list of Best words said just let it go
and be on with your life. I always loved that about
you. Oh guess what? I found this picture of us in 5th
grade where you were like a foot taller than
everyone. But you still ahd that awesome smile. That
is one thing that i will never forget. Well just
remember that i love you and will miss you always.
P.s. Say hi to god for me and i'll see you when i get Her huge smile and kindness. I think i have said
there Love ya gurl.
that enough but it is the best memory of her.

Rhiannon used to give everyone a shoulder
massage after we were done eating at family
gatherings.

3/4/2003 13:36 M Tracy Miller

Aunt Tracy

3/4/2003 16:45

Rhiannon, I have been thinking of you everyday since
I found out. I am verry sorry that I wasn't able to be
at your final resting day. Just remember, you are in a
better place now, a place with no hurt and no anger.
You are with our lord Jesus Christ and their is no
better place than that. Don't forget a million people
will never forget you, I love you honey, take care.
Thank you for being such a good friend to ashley and
our family. Rest in peace sweetheart. Love,
shirelle<br><br>I know this is hard for your family,
but just remember they loved you. oh, and bryan,
Her smile and every time I saw and spent time
Ashley
Croyle's sister take care of you and chris and the family ok? love ya. with her.

Shirelle Lohman

cJust thinking of you.

3/4/2003 17:44 M Jose Benedetto

Friend's of
Myla

I am so sorry. Your name will be place at the Basilica
of St Peter at the Vatican in Rome. You and your
j family will be prayed for.

3/4/2003 23:09

She Was my
first friend at
reeves whe i
moved here
and my sister
just met
bryan

Rhiannon,<br><br> I miss you alot, Block and math
and science are not the same with out you and you
great smile i dont think that math will ever be fun
agian you always seemed to make it fun for me even
when i was falling asleep you would make me stay
Every moment even when she was bugging me
awake and talk with me. i will love you forever and i about my cards to see if i would give them to
her
Gwish you the best of luck in your new home

Tommie Tune

3/4/2003 23:09 MiJoseph Jones

Former
AmeriCorps
member at
Roosevelt
Elementary;
friend

Rhiannon, you touched my life as I know you have
i touched so many others. Much love to you.

Dennis
currently
works on the Our thoughts and prayers are with your family. We
same job as
hope that you find comfort and peace through the
Rhiannon's
Lord, knowing that Rhiannon is with Him. Children
3/5/2003 13:59 M Dennis and Charmainfather.
Oare our greatest blessings from God.

3/5/2003 14:13 M Kathy Elliott

I just wanted to say that I am sorry for you loss. I
I am a friend know that she was a special part of the family and
of Tracy and will be greatly missed. My prayers are with you and
Steve.
kyour family.

I will always remember Rhiannon playing at
the Roosevelt playground. My day was always
better for having spoken to her.

3/6/2003 0:59

Candice Church

Friend of
bryans

I come on here everyday to read the new listings and
im amazed about what people right, everything is
alike meaning we all notice the same qualaties she
had. When I first got the news of this website I was
like everyone is writing smile, and that was the first
day and not much had been writting yet, i thought
people were copying! sorry! but then i kept reading
everyday and I noticed that its what everyone said,
not just 3 people or 4 everyone! this shows that
Rhiannon had her way of touching us in her own
way, she didnt have to say words or do anything
except smile, she could change a life with that smile
and its amazing how many lifes she changed! thanks
girl! When I look at your pictures I notice how
contagious your smile is! after I look at how happy
you are I look up and see you the same way in
heaven and smile back at you! every day I try to pass
that smile on to others! I regret not knowing you
better I only met you at gatherings for bryan and I,
but even though we didnt talk or hang out, you
touched me and till this day i am thankful for that! Ill
smiss you and so is everyone else! we love you!

Hi Sweetie,<br><br>Kirsten and I went to visit you
today, but I'm sure you already knew that. Thanks
for holding off the rain for us while we were there. I
hope you like the flowers we gave you. They
weren't your colors but they are really
pretty.<br><br>We talked about how we still can't
believe that you are not here with us anymore
phyically. But you will always be with all of us in our
Aunt Tracy & hearts. You will always be young and you will always
be beautiful.<br><br>We love you. Bye for now.
When she played the cello at Uncle Steve's and
Cousin
my wedding.
3/6/2003 20:59 cTracy and Kirsten Mi Kirsten
cWe will write you again soon.
none
3/7/2003 16:37 MsTyler
speedy9290@msn.com

3/8/2003 1:53

Myla

3/8/2003 11:41 MaMitchell Ahn

friend

Dear Rhiannon, <BR><br>Tonight we officially
dedicated the Inspirational Quotes site to you. What
started out as a tiny collection has been viewed
millions of times by people all over the world. I
know that people who will visit will be inspired by
you, and hope that this tribute, will be one more
way to help to keep your memory alive.
<BR><br>The dedication says: "This website is
dedicated to Rhiannon Miller, who has inspired me
to endeavour to fill my life with more love and
laughter, more patience and more understanding.
She exemplified the meaning of many of the
inspirational quotes you'll find within this site. To be
able to touch as many people's lives in as many ways
as she did at 13 years of age is an amazing legacy.
Visit her website to learn more about this
You will be in my heart always.<BR> Love,
remarkable young lady."
Myla
I didn't know Rhiannon, but i hope she's up there
awith God and i pray for her family.....

3/8/2003 18:16 M Jassy

Friend

Aunt
Dads co3/10/2003 0:18 MlDavid Lindholm & Le worker
3/9/2003 2:00 M Aunt Freda

3/10/2003 13:30

dDiane

3/10/2003 16:41 M Erin

3/11/2003 14:46 M Erin

I am missing you alot.Wish you were here with me
right now.

Thinking of you and missing you sweetie.
Dave, This is an amazing site. You are in our
l thoughts.<br><br>Dave L. & Leslie

Always had a smile.In school with a camera
with no pictures kept on flashin the light on
me.
The past couple of years you would measure
up next to Rayleen and tell her-one day I'll be
taller then you!

For her family and friends: I am so sorry for your
deeply personal and painful loss. The website you
have created is beautiful and obviously love filled.
She was blessed to have you in her world as you
were blessed to have her in yours. May God bless
and watch over each of you. May you be comforted
in your time of grief and pain. You are loved beyond
No personal our human comprehension. May that love help you
relationship. dto heal. My prayers are with each of you.
Always in my heart.<br><br> Take the time to smile
at a stranger, it just might make their day. Rhiannon
Adopted Aunt would!
There are sharks in the mud puddles!

missing you<br><br>slide down a rainbow for me
adopted Aunt baby :)

She was around 2 years old, she wanted to
watch a movie, I asked, what movie? all she
would say is "The Man The Man". It took me
forever to figure out, The Man Robin Hood
Men in Tights.

3/12/2003 0:51

3/12/2003 1:03

Bryan

Brother

GMaxwell Batchelor Friend

3/12/2003 1:25 McJumbei

A freind of a
freinds

hey baby sis, i havn't wrote in a while sorry, i have
been soo busy. I heard your song the other day and
it brought tears to my eyes, i miss you so much,
when I come home I still expect you to be there, and
in the morning on the bus you arn't there peaking
back, tryin to hear what i'm sayin to my friends, i
miss every little annoying and great thing abot you,
i'm still thinkin about you in all that I do, love you
always.

I only have 13 years worth, not even enough,
she was gonna take care of me,she was the
good student who was gonna be a wildlife
biologist, and i miss her pushing me to be all
that I could, she lived her life to the fullest. luv
ya sis.

every time she was there when I had a bad
day, I just looked at that smile of hers and it
made me happy and I always thought about
how wonderful it is for her that she is always
happy and why should I be unhappy? I...will
Rhiannon, even though I didn't know you as well as I miss you.... I will miss that wonderful smile
wished I did, you were still my friend, and you always that was always on your face whenever I saw
you....
Gmade me happy when we talked ^_^
I am sorry to hear of this.May god rest your
csoul.<br><br>-Jumbei,life is a dream-

3/12/2003 15:13

3/13/2003 14:05

sKevin Miller

bJessie Thurman

3/13/2003 20:49 MeJ.R. Embry

Cousin

I'm sorry it took me so long to put a message on this
website but i didnt know what to say. I still have a
hard time believing that she is gone. i remember
how if i came over and i wasnt having a good day she
would always so something funny that would cheer
me up. She always had a way of doing things that
were annoying but in a way that it wouldnt really
bug you but make you laugh. I always remember
comming over and she would always be out playing
in the yard with Ivy or the ducks or just by herself
having fun, i dont think there was ever a time that i
saw her when she wasnt happy or wasnt having fun
no matter what the situation. I will miss her but i
will never forget the happy years that i spent with
her and the many more i will spend thinking about
her. And nothing can ever take those memories
saway.

one of her
close and
best friends

Rhiannon,<br> I still miss your smile while i go down
the halls of our school. In rrriot we are planting a
graden with a bench for poeple can sit on of the
memory of you. We still sll miss ya girl and Im hoping
that you are looking down at your brotehr becasue
his trying his best to keep himself happy. well girl i
all of them
bhave to go.<br>Love ya girlie!!<br>Jessie

Friend

hey, I still cant believe that your gone, im used to
Whenever she came over she would run up
you always coming over and playing with Britt and
the stairs and sit on the balcony and look out
espending time in her room we all miss you Rhiannon. the window.

A few winters ago Bryan and I were out having
a snowball fight in the yard and she came out
and wanted to join but we wouldnt let her but
she didnt give up and we finally let her play
and we ended up having a really great time the
three of us.

3/14/2003 13:46

3/14/2003 15:04

3/14/2003 16:06

Boyfriend

Well, it's been a while.... I've been trying to figure
out where to go.... My life is like a funnel rite now,
all it's doing is going around in circles, but those
circles keep going down. She never stopped calling
me Janitor Bob, I never understood that name.
Somedays, I know she's going to pop up again and
everything will be normal. It'll be like nothing ever
happened. Then I remember she's gone. It's so
Sweird.

Didn't know
her
personally...

I heard one of Rhiannon's friends talking about this
and I would just like to say how deeply sorry I am
over your loss. One of my best friends died this year
to cystic fibrosis. He was a star athlete and our class
president and the best friend you could ask for.
Rhiannon sounds like an amazing, inspirational
person, and what you have all done for her is
incredible. May she rest in
peace.<br><br>"Sometimes what we do in life
echoes in eternity" -(From the movie, 'Gladiator')

Debbie Kunkler, Con close friend

Nadine and Don. <br> Just wanted you to Know, We
are saying a pray for you every night. And are
thoughts are with you every day.... God Bless you.

SAaron

Kate

Everytime I saw her

3/14/2003 17:53

3/15/2003 10:54

3/15/2003 13:53

cCarol Jepson Kaald Cousin

Dancing at her uncle's wedding, getting down
and funky. Waltzing with her
Rhiannon:<br><br>I feel great sorrow in missing you Dad.<br><br>Last summer we had several
lengthly conversations....life, boys, etc.
here on earth. But I feel great joy in just having
known you the short time we were allowed to have <br><br>Have several happy memmories of
you with us. I just wish it could have been for 80 or Rhiannon and Bryan playing music, watching
them swim and just having fun.<br> <br>I will
90 more years.<br><br>What a GREAT
always have a good memory of a beautiful girl;
KID!!!<br><br>Talent, beauty, kindness, heighth,
happy and full of life and promise.
cmusic in your heart and soul.

So very sorry to hear of the sad loss of this family
when I came upon this website by chance. How
lovely for you all though to have such wonderful
memories of Rhiannon. Bryan you must miss her so
much but she knows you loved her and you will be
with her again one day. Look after each other and
cherish all your memories. She has touched the lives
of so many in such a short lifetime. God Bless

Karen Peacock

None

Lindsay

I really don't
know her, but
i remember
her coming
into Mr.
Teachout's
classroom
saying one of
the guys off
of star wars
or lord of the
rings was
cute.
I hope u r ok!

When I said hi 2 her.

3/16/2003 2:29

3/17/2003 15:19

Lori Lohman

SAaron

Rhiannon......there is not a day that goes by that we
dont think of you. Ashley and I went to your
gravesite today. I am sure that you saw us. We felt
a sense of peace..knowing that you are happy. I saw
your granny a couple of days ago. She seems to be
doing ok. We are going to have lunch next week. I
promise to be there for her and for your dad,mom,
and grandpa. They are amazing. You would be proud
of them. Chris is spending the night at your dads
tonight with Bryan.. He loves Bryan alot and is really
looking out for him. I was sad when we went to your
gravesite today, but then again it gave me some
family
friend<br>(ch peace. I know you are happy and in a better place.
ris & Ashley's You will never be forgotten. We all love you
sweetie, and know you are our angel.. Love you..Lori
mom)

Boyfriend

just seeing her happy face. She had a way of
making everybody laugh and taught everyone
how to enjoy life. She now taught me to live
life to it's fullist and not take a second for
granted. Hug and tell everyone special in your
life that you love them.

I guess I'll keep writing. I could never stop anyway.
I've defined my life as a crazed carnivail, and I'm
trying to make it good. You was everything I ever
wanted in life, then you vanished. Just like a
memory that you treasure, but can never remember,
so is my love for you. But I'm sure we'll be togther,
and as long as I live, I'll work to accomplish that. I'll
never quit. You wanted me to live life to the fullest, All in all, there's never a bad time when
Rhiannon's around
Sso here I go. But I'll keep writing in your memory.

IF I KNEW br br If I knew it would be the last time
<br>That I'd see you fall asleep, <br>I would tuck you
in more tightly <br>and pray the Lord, your soul to
keep. <br><br>If I knew it would be the last time
<br>that I see you walk out the door, <br>I would
give you a hug and kiss <br>and call you back for one
more. <br><br>If I knew it would be the last time
<br>I'd hear your voice lifted up in praise, <br>I
would video tape each action and word, <br>so I
could play them back day after day. <br><br>If I
knew it would be the last time, <br>I could spare an
extra minute <br>to stop and say "I love you,"
<br>instead of assuming you would KNOW I do.
<br><br>If I knew it would be the last time <br>I
would be there to share your day, <br>Well I'm sure
you'll have so many more, <br>so I can let just this
one slip away. <br><br>For surely there's always
tomorrow <br>to make up for an oversight, <br>and
we always get a second chance <br>to make
everything just right. <br><br>There will always be
another day <br>to say "I love you," <br>And
certainly there's another chance <br>to say our
"Anything I can do?" <br><br>But just in case I might
be wrong, <br>and today is all I get, <br>I'd like to
say how much I love you <br>and I hope we never
forget. <br><br>Tomorrow is not promised to
anyone, <br>young or old alike, <br>And today may
be the last chance <br>you get to hold your loved

3/18/2003 18:25
3/19/2003 17:04 M Mom

Mother

The first time I looked into your eyes.

3/19/2003 22:35

3/19/2003 22:38

Kaycie Faulkner

Jiana

3/21/2003 5:26 M Denise McCurdy
3/22/2003 19:27 MlJoe Michael

I don't really know what to say here..... It's been
awhile since I've talked 2 her. We were pretty good
friends in the 3rd and 4th grade....She was a really
great person. To her family, I am so sorry. You were
the ones that knew her the best and spent the most
time with her. My prayers are with you all. If anyone
would like to talk, just e-mail me-or i have AIMEeniemeinie22.......I wish that I would be able to talk Everything and everyone around Rhiannon
to you all in person, but unfortunately, I moved to
was happy and full of fun and joy. We all miss
her.
A friend......... California this past summer....~*~*Kaycie~*~*

friend

We never thought we would lose you, to the warm
place up above, <br>You were so fun to have around
to smile with , and to love. <br>You brightened every
persons day, that you came in contact with, <br>we
thought nothing so bad could happen like this. Now
we all understand that this life that we live is real,
<br>and now, sadly , we all have to deal.
<br><br>With how this affects us, and how we
feel,<br>Living our lives as we think must be
fit,<br>Your death is not the best bit,<br>That could
be there for us,<br>But you have taken the
bus,<br>And sadly, we all have to walk,<br>We
loved to hear you talk,<br>And know that we love
you,<br>No matter what you do,<br>Through, and
through and through<br><br>-Jiana & Aaron

RN - CWH ER May God Bless you and your family
Frien from
the Dojo
lnever was unhappy, always had a smile on your face.

I saw a lot of you in the nurses office, i was
always had a headake, and u always got hurt,
or bumped, in P.E. just sitting there and talking
ws really nice. Makeing music videos in
drama... i forget what movie u took all the
sences out of, but the entire time while it was
beeing presented, u were laughing, and saying
, "hey!i liked it!" and everyones just sitting
there and saying riiiighttt. hah...good times
:)<br>Bryan- (i think thats how u spell your
name) I really think its great that you went
snowboarding again. I got the chance to go,
but i disided to stay home, and im glad you
went. You seem to be doing okay, & your
really cool.

3/22/2003 23:25

Marleena Turner

A Loving
Cousin
..... kermit
........
None

I remember when we have fun. We went with
Dad and Paulette to Ocean and look at the
HI Rhiannon, I am sorry, I have been busy. I always houses. We were going to the nice house, we
remember you and thinking about you. I love you. I were talking.. play around in the house. We
wish I can talk with you more but you re in my heart! went to the Ocean. It so beautiful! We were
picking a grapes, she took the grapes in her
You are very beautiful Girl! Oh, I have a Driver
shirt. We were eating. We have to go. It was
Education and have been learning how to driving
with mom and Rob. I wish you would see me driving. happend last summer. I always remember
Maybe, I will go see ur mom or dad, bro so I can give when she is little girl, she tried to talk with me
but I am deaf. She said, "Please play with
ur family a picture of you and me. I have to go to
me?" My sister iterpture for me what she said.
have dinner now. I will write to you more later. :) I
:)
love you always!!!!!!
.

3/24/2003 13:33 M Erin

O.
God bless and keep you Rhiannon
Thank you for the beautiful sunrise this morning
Adopted Aunt sunshine!

3/24/2003 15:01

RN at CWH

My heart breaks

Interaction of her family in the ER

Aunt Tracy

cStill missing you and thinking of you...always.

One of many...her love of animals.

3/23/2003 0:00 MOrob schnieder
3/23/2003 4:59 M Sue

Kathy

3/25/2003 13:37 McTracy Miller

3/26/2003 21:41

3/26/2003 22:40

Grandma Miller

Rachel H.

Grandparent

Dearest Rhiannon, br br I m sending you a
heaven letter via this wonderful website. You've
been gone one month, one week, and two days; and,
this passage of time hasn't lessened the ache in my
heart. I love you and I miss you . . . I especially miss
the special conversations we shared. You had insight
beyond your years, honey. With few words of
encouragement you could look at a negative
situation in a more positive way. Actually, you've
always been the essence of positiveness and caring,
and I've no doubt you'll continually share your light
with others.<br><br> Shortly after you left us,
Rhiannon, grandpa and I decided to create a little
memorial garden, using plants we were receiving on
your behalf. Today we placed a beautiful teen angel
statuette in the garden. She has purple flowers in
her hair and is holding a baby bird. We've ordered a
fairy statuette, also. She will be sculpted with wings
of metal, reaching up to metal flowers. All the metal
will be enameled in pastel colors.<br><br> We can
see the garden from our living room window. Every
time I look at the lovely angel I will remember your
radiant smile, your tender heart, and your caring
nature --- for people and for animals. Each time I
look at the cute, spry fairy I'll remember your
gregarious animation, your creativity, the music
within you, and the joy you spread to
others.<br><br> The garden (like this unparalled
That beautiful smile !!!

Great friend

My b-day was sad. 23 days after you left use i had
my 13 b-day. I thought that i went to your b-day and
you would come to mine only you left. It was hard to
think that i will never see you again but still you are
in my heart. I think of how you would tess me
because your taller then me but now in the morning
its boring with out you. Britt moved into you desk
and i think she is a small repacement but you are still When we would race down the stairs in 6th
there to me. <br><br>"<br>^
grade from orchastra to PE

3/27/2003 11:04 M Diana Ewankiw

3/27/2003 13:21

Molls

3/28/2003 18:58 M david delin

3/29/2003 11:03

Michele Moseley

None

My heart goes out to her family. She looks like she
had a real zest for life and a twinkle in her eye. We
also lost a child through a terrible tragedy who loved
life and lived it to the fullest so I know how your pain
feels. My deepest sympathy from one mother to
danother.

My heart is so sad for all who miss her. My heart is
so curious of what she's doing right now. I know
she's doing something joyous and wonderful. She's
going to greet us, each of us, with her beautiful smile
and her comforting, welcoming words. A gown of
white and a crown...TALL, sparkling of gold. I can
hardly wait to see her again.
Laura, Dave,
Nadine, Don and BRYAN...I'm so sorry for your
Everytime she said "hello"...
painful loss. Thank you for sharing her. She was the and everytime she smiled "see ya soon... love
bravest girl I ever knew. Rhiannon, I love you.
you".

friends
forever
school 5 6
and 7

oi really wish i could of got to know you better

I was one of
the nurses
that took
care of
Rhiannon in
the ER.

My heartfelt sympathies to the friends and family of
such a beautiful young lady. I have teenage girls, so
this really hit close to home. I still think of her and
the family often. It is amazing how even though I
didn't know any of the family's names, I just wanted
so much to be able to comfort them. I pray your
healing brings you to the point that you can smile
when you remember her, and I thank you for the
picture on your website as my only memory is of her
after the accident. God Bless you all, and thank you
for a glimpse of an exceptional young lady.
m

5th grade when she said something funny

what a beautiful girl and a beuatiful tribute. I am so
deeply sorry for your loss. <br><br>Give sorrow
words; the grief that does not speak whispers the
o'er-fraught heart and bids it break. <br>~William
Just passing
Only know her becaus eof this websight.
3/29/2003 22:11 Mcarlabella21@btiinterthrough. . . . . cShakespeare
http://www.motivateus.com/stories/grieving.htm

3/29/2003 22:14 M

3/31/2003 1:34

SAaron

Boyfriend

Hey Rhiannon. Guess it's time again to talk. It's so
weird without you. I keep seeing you everywhere I
go. Listen to this... I was grumbling to myself that
I'd never dreamed about you, and that night, I
dreamed about you. We were talking at the dojo,
and I knew you was gone, but you just laughed at
that. We talked like nothing was wrong, but I knew
you was gone. It was so peaceful again. At the end,
I asked you if you were dead, and you winked at me.
You playing with me head again, hun? Well, I guess
I'd better remind you to wait for me up in heaven.
We'll get married yet, I promise. I wonder if we can
have kids up there, like you always wanted. That'd
be so nice. Remember Mark? He just found out
about you. Took him long enough, but forgive him,
he's asian. :). I'm starting to realize something. I
can help people with my words and my l2003-03-31 Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 5.5; Windows
NT 5.0; H010818; YComp 5.0.0.0)
S17:27:16"

4/1/2003 0:39

Candice

4/1/2003 3:18 M Sue Ricketts

Friend of
Bryans

I love you, I know your taking care of all the
wonderful kids in heaven and doing what you love
and I know you are watching down on us. We all
miss you and think of you daily. Im dating Bryan
now, he is wonderful, He has your ring and he
showed it to me it was beautiful. There are things in
his room that he wrote on his posters about you, its
really special. Rhiannon, he loves you soo much and
misses you dearly I would do anything for him to see
you again but I feel so helpless.I didnt know where
to go for help but this website, because I know you
read it daily,I want to contribute to your garden
because I feel I need to do something to show my
love! Rhiannon You are soo specail and its hard to
think that such a beautiful girl could be gone at such
a young age.. Well I am here every day and I love
looking at your smile at the beginning of the book
and going through the slide shows, your smile was
sure contagious.
Everything

Friend from
Australia

I met Rhiannon May 2002 at Frazier's 60th
anniversary and helped her with a school
project about Australia. She wanted to come
We were saddened to hear about Rhiannon's
accident - she will be missed by a lot of people. God over to stay with my family to see Australia for
herself!
takes those he needs!

4/1/2003 16:03

SAaron

4/1/2003 22:22 M Trista

4/2/2003 6:35 M m

Boyfriend

None

Look Rhiannon, I'm sorry. Don't you be getting all
upset up there. I have to live my life here, and you
are dead. When we meet again, we'll be together,
but until then, just chill, darling. I love you a lot
more then Melissa. My heart is aching though, and I
can't let myself be alone no more. I hope you
understanding. Don't be all upset. We'll be together
again, and it'll be just u and me baby. Love ya,
Everytime
SLaters<br>Aaron/Janitor Bob
I am so sorry for your loss. Your tribute to Rhiannon
has touched me very deeply. God bless you and your
loved ones, you'll be in my prayers.
On the day you were born everybody smiled but
you cried. On the day you died everybody cried
but you smiled.

I'm a freshman this year at OLY, so I saw Rhiannon a
few times in 8th grade. I saw her at lunch, she always
looked like she was having fun, hanging out with
friends. I know that she enjoyed life, you could tell I didn't really know her that well, but I would
I saw her at
say when she would be talking and hanging
school a few when you just took a glance at her. She's in gods
out with friends durring lunch.
4/4/2003 0:36 MSBrittney Brombachertimes...
Scare now.

4/4/2003 0:49

jiana

4/6/2003 14:17 Mjjudy

Rhiannon br Theres nothing i can do, and
theres nothing people can say, that makes me feel
any better about not seeing you everymorning.
Orchistra, has really gotten boreding. And i never
realized it, that every class room needs that special
person, 2 wake everyone up! And although every kid
is unique, you really warmed up my mornings,and
many others. The valentine, that you made aaron,
on friday, the last time I saw you, is my favorate
time. I am very glad we spent so much time that day
together. With rachel, dustin and my picture on it,
giving it to aaron, really showed him how much you
cared. I remember ALL DAY you were working on it,
and you kept taking pictures, (there wasnt any film
hun.) lol. When i left school that day, withyou telling
me, "see you after the brake,have bunches of fun,
and give aaron the valentine, bye" i never even
dreamed that i wouldnt hear you again. Aaron (cuz
he loves you,) had saved messages on his cell phone
of you, and i listen to them, and start crying the
moment you hear your voice. God...you were so
loved by many people, all i can say, is that it is
unreal. I look up at the clouds...and i seriously try
and find you. I know that u wont see you, but every
time its sunny, i'll look up there and try to find a sign
from you or somthing. My walls are covered in
pictures of you, that ive printed out from your web
site, and i've wroten all over my walls. Not one day everytime i saw her.
thank-you for sharing yor story about Rhiannon...we
j also share your sorrow. jo

4/6/2003 23:14

4/8/2003 12:04

Judy and Bill

Dear Dave,<br>I spoke with Karen on the phone
tonight and she gave me the bad news. We're so
saddened by your loss, as well as the loss her
Mother must be feeling. It's so hard to know exactly
what to say at a time like this. Just know that you
and your family are in our thoughts and prayer each
We're Karen's day.<br>The web site that you made is absolutely
parents from beautiful. What a loving tribute to your dear
Washington fdaughter.<br>Love,<br>Judy and Bill

Jamie

I didn't know
this amazing
child but I see
her in few to
many kids
this day in
age. I was
searching for
inspirational
quotes and
came across
this page.
There is a
God!

I am not even sure how this tragic accident
happened but as a parent I can totally understand
the way you feel. Rhiannon has givin me such a good
feeling this early in the morning as I sit at work. She
has truly touched my heart. Dad what you wrote is
so beautiful. She was blessed to have such a loving
family and to know that her spirit will never die is
the most wonderful gift she could have. Thank you
kfor sharing your daughter with me.

4/9/2003 15:03

mandy tennant

4/9/2003 23:47 M Aaron Robinson

4/12/2003 20:04

4/15/2003 8:21

There are only two ways to live your life. One is as
though nothing is a miracle. The other is as though
everything is a miracle. ~~Albert Einstein<br><br>I
have just spent the last hour looking around your
websight. It looks to me like Rhiannon lived the as
though everything was, what a beautiful girl. Thank
you for sharing her with the world, what a great way
to keep her mrmory alive! I'm only 17 but now I will
treat my 14 year old baby sister a lot better now.
I didnot know her.
sThank you Rhiannon.

Marleena Turner

Boyfriend

SHappy 2nd year annieversery Rhiannon. I love you.

A LOVING
COUSIN

Today, I was with your dad and Myla to see you on
the cememtary. I know you do see us. I was hope
you like the purple flowers. I want to say, "I love you
and always be your Loving cousin." Your dad will
scan the pic of you and me in the website. Oh, you
have beautiful middle name. I will write more later...
I love you!
I loved her LAUGH and SMILE.

I am so touched by the love and adoration Rhiannon
is remembred with. I just stumbled upon the
website but ended up staying and reading and
looking around and crying softly. I know what it is
like to hurt and lose someone. But I am confident
that she is smiling down on all of us and she is happy
to missed and remebred so well. I wish all the family
well and I am happy that Rhiannon is in a happy
place (I can feel it, even though I didnt know her.)
I Wish I had
Karen A Plasschaert known her..... Lots of love.....

"We remember most<br>what we have loved the
best."<br>-Marjolin Bastin<br><br>May your
memories of your beautiful and loving daughter,
friend, grandaughter and sister live forever in your
j hearts.

4/15/2003 23:28 MjJennifer Rudd

My wife and I just spent the last hour looking at your
website and are going to share the story of Rhiannon
with our children. We are very sorry for your loss.

4/15/2003 23:31 M G. Tony Rudd, Jr.
4/16/2003 21:30

4/19/2003 15:35

m
Myla

Friend

Dear Rhiannon, br br It is amazing to me how
your legacy continues to grow, how your life has
touched others and impacted people (many who
never even met you) the world over. <br><br>It
amazes me how a medium such as the Internet,
what some people might look at as a seemingly cold
and impersonal media (as you would expect
computers and telephone lines and bits of data to
be), can really become a warm, loving place where
people can come together to share memories and
laughter and light. Your light. And we have, and will
continue to do so, to keep your memory
alive.<br><br>So many wonderful, amazing people
have been taken from us too soon, and we try and
remember what life was like when they were here,
to hold on to those memories, and we miss them
terribly, and we are never the same for having lost
them, believe me, I know.<br><br>Today marks six
years since my sister Deborah died, she was
diagnosed with breast cancer in August of 1996 and
died on April 19, 1997. I know how hard it is to lose a
sister. I know how hard it is to lose your best friend.
I still miss her -- and think of her every single day.
<br><br>My sister Deborah was the reason I started
dabbling in design on the Internet, she loved the idea
of being able to link up people from remote parts of
the world (like Croatia) with other remote parts of
the world (like Lacey) (my guess is that to someone
m

4/19/2003 20:08 M jiana
4/21/2003 0:22 MsLee Hartson

4/22/2003 21:45

aAngela Sunderland

friend
classmate

Just wanted you to know that i thought about you
today, and had your website up, and went through
all the pictures all day. I went to washington DC over
the brake, and i know that you would have had a
everything about you was happy, and made
blast!! I love you!
everyone laugh, no matter the situation.
everyone
sYour smile lives on
A bird that is not mine...<br>Three birds that belong
to her<br>One emerald-green,<br>One snowwhite...<br>One golden, flashing like a <br>Sunbeam
through the night...<br>One golden, flashing like
a<br>Sunbeam through the night...<br><br>When at
first he saw her...<br>It seemed she had no
name<br>She sat alone, and it seemed to
him...<br>That the light and her face were the
same...<br>Her hair shone...<br>Streamed blond and
gold...<br>He thought..."Maybe...<br>I'm going
insane..."<br><br>Her gown was no more <br>Than
the water could cover...<br>This time would not
come again...<br>And the white mares dance...
<br>And the Lady asks...<br><br>"Take my wisdom
with you...<br>I shall ride...<br>If you kill the dark
Lord of Death...<br>Someday, I shall be your
wife...<br>Someday, I shall be your
wife..."<br><br>And the birds are still
singing...<br>And the song is now
sweeping...<br>Like a silver...<br>A silver
shimmering flood...<br><br>"For you,
Rhiannon...<br>I will fight,<br>I will fight the
world...<br>For you, Rhiannon,<br>I would
fight...<br>I would fight the world...<br>For you are
in my blood...<br>For you...<br>For you are in my
blood<br><br>SLN<br>The Three Birds of Rhiannon
a:)

4/22/2003 22:06 MSAaron

4/23/2003 0:30

sShannon

Boyfriend

Hey Rhiannon. Been a while, I guess. I'm never what
I'm going to say when I come here, we all know I'm
no planner. That's why my future's so uncertain, but
you know that I'll figure it out someday. I'll learn,
huh? I'll tell you now though, I miss you a lot these
days, just thinking about the wild times we had
The first time we were together
Stogether. I love you soooo much. Bye now

I came across this site while surfing
mirrorproject.com. I just wanted to say that while I
did not know Rhiannon in life, that I am deeply sorry
for your loss. She was such a beautiful girl & such a
wonderful person. I was brought to tears by the
Did not know beautiful words of those who knew who her. I'm
her.
sterribly sorry for your loss.

4/23/2003 18:58

OMegan Comer

4/23/2003 23:37 MrPatti

Rhiannon, I heard your song today on the radio and I
began to cry. Not to mention it was during my 3rd
period class. But that just told me one thing, you
were visiting us at Oly. The wind blew and that told
me you were kissing us before you left. <br>I miss
you so very much. I never told you this, which i
regret, but I always thought of you as a baby sister
that I never had. I will always remember you and
cherish the times we had. I remember all the way
back to the first day I met you and you gave me your
pony from "My Little Ponies" You said you got it as a
present but you wanted me to have it so I could "be
happy when i was sad" Heh. You were so little then. I
think you were about 6 or 7 years old when you gave
it to me. I still have it to this very day and it is in just
as great condition as it was the day you gave it to
me. I think I should give her a name now. I might
name her after you, since you are the one that gave
her to me. Rhiannon you have opened my eyes in
the ways of the world and you being gone has hit me
so hard inside my heart. Everyday I hear a knock on
the door I always keep thinking that it might be you
Former
coming to talk to john and dustin and make fun of
Babysitter,
them for being short. heh<br>Keep soaring back to
Former
us for daily visits Rhiannon. Whenever I feel the wind
Neighbord,
I know its you pecking my cheek with an angels kiss.
long time
Every memory i have of her in my head
family friend O<br>I miss you and always will, Rhiannon.
What a loving and caring tibute to a dear child who's
rlife was cut so short. Thank you for sharing...

4/24/2003 1:38

4/24/2003 20:00

Caroline

I stumbled across this site by accident tonight, and I
haven't been able to leave. What an beautiful tribute
to such an incredible young lady. I remember
reading about her accident and my daughter, who is
a first grader at Roosevelt came home talking about
it one night. As a parent myself, I can only imagine
the heartache you feel. Bryan, it's obvious that
Rhiannon loved you very much. Please take comfort
in knowing that she is in a happy place, where she
I never had
the privledge can swim with the dolphins any time she wants. She
will remain in your heart forever. You are all in my
of meeting
thoughts and prayers.
Rhiannon.

bBarbara Santo

Hi Dave,<br><br>This is a great website!! I enjoyed
meeting you on the cruise last week. I wish you and
your family the best. Rhiannon was a lucky girl to
have such a loving father. I know you are blessed to
Friend of her have had her in your life. I hope to hear from you
Fathers
bsoon. <br><br>Barbara

4/25/2003 14:33

sSusan K. Schanz

4/26/2003 20:25 Mplaura

5/1/2003 10:08 MlMichelle Lincks

No
relationship -I was looking
for
inspirations
quotes on the
website and
came across
this site. I
have a 13
year old
daughter and
I am so
moved. My
heart is
hurting, but
know that
your
Rhiannon was
a special soul. To Rhiannon: We didn't get to know you on your
God Bless
short time here, but we know you are special and
your family. svery much loved.

hey baby, <br>youve been gone too long and it hurts
so bad without you. your smile isnt there to light up
my day anymore. i know its selfish to want you here
with us except being with... whoever. i hope that
friend; went you're happy and i will see you eventually. you are
to school wit always with me EVERYWHERE and in EVERYTHING. her GREAT smile and how she was always
happy and how she just TOWERED over me
her
plove you SO much!
This was one truly remarkable girl. One I regret
Regretfully,
no relation to never having met. But certainly one that brought
Rhiannon... l tears to my eyes and a smile to my heart!

5/1/2003 15:12

5/2/2003 23:39

What a lovely young girl. Our deep sympathy for
your loss. We pray God comforts you with all those
We did not know her, but anything that
Close friends wonderful memories until you see Rhiannon again
saddens my friend, hurts my heart.
Cis and Bob Wilkinso of Carol Kaald some day.

hKarenHaverly

5/5/2003 11:58 McTracy Miller

Sweet Rhiannon,<br><br>I was heartbroken to hear
you weren't with us anymore,and felt such a sharp
pain at the thought of you being gone!<br><br>My
faith tells me you are free and happy where you are
now. I can just see you riding the meadows, wind
through your hair, laughing and smiling....the sun on
your face.<br><br>I'm so grateful to have known you
and I've thought of you often, most recently when I
came across some of my old horse figurines from
when I was a little girl. (I think I even gave you one
once) I'm glad we shared a mutual love of
horses....you reminded me so much of myself at
your age.<br><br>What an incredible young lady you
grew to be, and though your time with us was much
too short, you were well loved, and for that I'm so
very happy. <br><br>They say our children are a gift
from God, we never know how long we will have
them, until they are called home again. We should
be grateful for every second. <br><br>Having lost a
child myself, I know this to be true. I know your dad,
grandparents, brother and all the rest of your friends
and family certainly feel this way. I count myself
among them.<br><br>Rest in peace in the warm
Friend of Dad blanket of prayers and love that surround
you....<br><br>Until we meet
and fellow
horse lover! hagain....<br><br>Love,<br>Karen
Talking about horses and going out for pizza!

Aunt Tracy

cStill thinking of you and missing you.

She would throw her arm over my shoulder
and laugh and say I was short.<br><br>:o)

Stranger

I am really touched by this site. I am from India and
there was a saying in my local language - "Those who
are there with GOD are great and who ever are here
on this earth are representatives of those Great
people".<br><br>Hope, most of us will live
bRhiannon's way. May god rest her soul in peace.

SAaron Robinson

You know
already

Hey hun. Been a while. I think it's time to try and
live my life again. Time to face the world. I love you
sooooooooooooooooooooo much, but somehow,
I've got to live my life. It'll be tough, but I know
you're there, waiting for me. I know somehow we'll
be together someday. No matter what else. Alright
The first time we kissed.
Sbaby. I love you, wait for me!!!!!!!!!!

Darleen

I am so,so sorry for your loss.I also have a daughter
named Rhiannon,she is 15.I came upon your website
from a link in The Stevie Nicks Underground. I have
read your whole website and I sit here crying.Words
can not express my sadness for your family.I am sure
your daughter knew how much you loved and
I am sorry not cherished her, it shows so much in your words here.I
will never forget this website and what I have read
to have
here, a beautiful tribute.
known her.

5/7/2003 8:54 Mbbhavani

5/8/2003 15:20

5/9/2003 22:06

5/12/2003 19:24

Rhiannon, I remember the first and only time I met
you. It was at Steve and Tracy's wedding and I was
just pulling into the driveway, you came running up
to me, all smiles, cello in hand running in front of my
truck showing me where to park. I was laughing out
loud because you were so full of energy and life.
Thank you for that memory, it makes me smile every
time I think about it and when I think of you I am
Friend of her reminded that I should embrace life in the same
cChandra Holmstrom Aunt Tracy
cway. Thank you so much.

5/15/2003 2:31 M judy

5/20/2003 15:41

m
Marjorie Cruz

none

I am deeply moved by this loving site, for such a
beautiful, talented girl. May the Lord bless and keep
Rhiannons' family , may angels encamp around this
precious family to guard and protect them, until they
meet again. Heaven must be beautiful, for it has
Rhiannon residing there!

Sadly, I have never met Rhiannon but feel as if I have
known her forever. I somehow stumbled upon this
website looking for some inspirational quotes and
found this extraordinary collection of love and
remembrance. I am so deeply touched by the love
and compassion that Rhiannon seemed to possess. I
am sitting here wondering why God would take such
a special young girl but realize that he has not taken
her but given so much more. She has managed to
touch someone all the way in New York. I am so
sorry for your loss.<br><br>With Fondest
Regards,<br>Marjorie Cruz<br>West Islip, New
York<br>mmcruz@optonline.net
m

What a beautiful and loving website I am profoundly
touched. First this morning I started off looking for
inspiration on the internet and found rhiannon's
pages and found more inspiration than I ever
thought I would and I wish I could have known her.
She must have been really special to have all of this Now whenever I hear the song Rhiannon I will
think of Rhiannon Miller.
shere!!!!!

5/21/2003 14:56 Mstina rose

5/25/2003 1:45 M Simon

I Go to her
school

Rhiannon, I have had a brutal crush on you since the
first time I saw you. I was devastated when I learned
you had died. I will always love you!
Every time she smiled.

5/26/2003 15:57 MAAshley

Rhiannon your family misses you alot and so does
my little brother Tommie he says he misses you in
None, I knew math. I hope every one in the miller family is doing
Bryan
good, my thoughts are with you! God bless you
I didnt know her personally I really wish that I
through
Rhiannon WE MISS YOUR SMILE (and the little fights did but from what i hear she was an
Trisha H.
extrodanary person
Ayou would have with bryan on the bus)

5/26/2003 22:18 MgMATT RITTER

i just wanted to say that i am very very happy for all
of the entries and the thoughts! Rhiannon MUST
have been SOOO AWESOME! I just wanted to say
WELL, I WAS that at my friend and I's site, www.brracing.com ,
there is a little page about her if u wanted to check it
BRIAN'S
FRIEND.
gout>!

well, when i talked to her( i was sitting here
and i talked to her in Heaven!) the night of her
funeral and I felt that she smiled at me so that
was awesome!

5/28/2003 15:43

SAaron Robinson

5/28/2003 15:45 MSAaron Robinson

5/30/2003 1:01

Aunt Freda

It's your
boyfriend!

Boyfriend

Aunt

Hey hun. I miss you. I really don't know what's
happening to me lately. I thought I was doing ok
without you, but I'm not. I can't really talk to
anybody about it, because nobody would
understand I miss you. You know I love you? Have I
said that recently? I went to your grave a few days
ago.... It's so pretty. Just like you. I think my
depression is going to overcome me before too long
now. It's been worse and worse. With you, I could
beat it, now you're the reason it's happening. I have
lots of friends, but who can I tell about my
depression? Jiana doesn't understand. I feel so lost
without ya. But I have nobody to tell about it. I
think that if things don't change soon, I'm going to
just commit suicide. I miss you too much. But who
knows? Maybe there is somebody taht cares abuot
mt. I have to go now, but you take care... wherever I LOVE YOU RHIANNON LORENE MILLER.
you are. I love you 4ever, alright? No matter what DON'T YOU EVER FORGET IT!!! AARON LOVES
YOU.
Shappens, I love you.

Everyday without her gets harder and harder as I try
to accept not having her there anymore. Sometimes
I just wonder what she's doing rite now... Watching
over all of us? Singing and dancing? Or playing
When she called me Janitor Bob
Spractical jokes like she used to.
Hey kid-o, just been thinking of you lately and
thought I'd come visit and drop a line. Love you
bunches.
smiles

5/30/2003 19:11

6/1/2003 1:24

HI Rhiannon! I am sorry I haven't writing a guestbook
latley. But finally, I can get on the com and can
writing a guestbook. I have been very busy. I am so
happy that I did wrote today. I always keep to look at
the website. OH I love the pix of you and me. I was
shocked that your dad put us in the music said,
"Love." I was crying cuz it so cute and loves. OH I was
asked ur brother to be my prom date. I called ur
brother for the prom date. But he do not have a
rides to my school. Your dad's website is so cool and
beautiful as nice! Cool cars! I want to see the cars. I
want buy one, but toooooo expensive. I was keep
thinking about you all time. I hope I will visit you
soon. I misses you! I love you bunches, Rhainnon! :)

SMILE, TALKABLE, LOVING, PLAYING and
LAUGHING..... I remember when she is little
girl. I love when she called my name Marleena.
But I do not hear her. when she run to me said
Hello? and want to play with me? I said, "Sure,
I can play with you." She can sign language to
said PLAY.

Marleena Turner

LOVING
COUSIN

m
Jennifer

I have been sitting in front of this website looking at
all the pictures and reading almost all of these notes
and letters people have written, for the past 3 hours.
I haven't been able to move without looking at
everything.<br><br>I wasn't fortunate to meet
Rhiannon but, I sure do feel like I did know her with
the thanks of this beautiful website her wonderful
father and great friend Myla designed.<br><br>I am
so touched by the kind words and fun memories of
friends, relatives and complete strangers.
<br><br>Bryan and Aaron, I just want to hug you.
Your letters to her made me cry. She looked up to
you Bryan and you both know she is always with
Friend of her you. So when you look into a mirror remember to
smile...she's standing right next to you.
father
This website...
m

6/3/2003 20:02 MkKara Laney

6/4/2003 17:10

6/4/2003 17:22

Hospital &
Family
Services
Director<br>
Northwest
What a beautiful website! Obviously Rhiannon
Lions Eye
touched many people's lives. Thank you for sharing
Bank
kthis with me.

paige

this website is very special to me because her story
is so sad and so many people loved her! and of how
much good things they had to say about her and all
the good times i feel like i know her but even though
i didnt i would of liked to i would like to say a
blessing for both rhiannon and her family rhiannon
for being such a great person and for making
everyone she knew happy to have her here and her
family for being strong through this hard time and
for making this website that makes a big impact on
people and it really made me sad but also happy that
she was a beautiful person so thank u and rhiannon
keep smiling!!!everyone loves u!!

klizz

everyday is getting easier knowing that god finally
has his angel.she will be forever missed and loved.its
hard for me to talk to my uncle dave,i dont know
what to say when i see him.i just hope he knows that
i love him and not one day goes by that i dont think
of him and wonder if hes ok.i love bryan and uncle
dave sooo much.god is forever with you. i love u soo
all of them
kmuch...lizz

cuzin

6/6/2003 0:54

Jiana

friend

Hey Rhiannon~<br>I haven't wrote for a little while,
buti read your guestbook, and look at pictures
almost everytime i get on the computer. <br>Our
orchistra is having a concert, and i hope you tune
your ears in to us. At the last one, which was the first
one without you, it seemed like you were just sick or
something. I remember your cello pants, with all the
liney things, and how you always laughed at me
because I had to wear a skirt, and you didn't. I
remember how i talked to you about being nervous,
and you just told me that i would do fine, and I had
nothign to worry about. Being told that, always
made me feel a little better. Everyone thought you
always got over dressed, the pretty gold bow in your
hair, or your music note earings, and now, none of
us forget the sight of them. <br>Im sorry for draging
you away from aaron, when you guys would talk in
the stairway, and i would have to pull you by the arm
to get to moving to your grandparents car. Now, i
regret that, since every moment was presious. <br>A
couple of days ago, my frined found a short story,
obiously not finished, that you wrote on the
computer on my classroom. I don't have it with me When se tripped over the school bass, and left
now, but when i get it, i'll type it up on this site. <br> a gash in it.

6/9/2003 14:09

cTracy Miller

Aunt Tracy

One of her
very many
6/11/2003 11:48 MpKristian Kjiorin Parte friends.

Hi Sweetie,<br><br>We all still miss you so much. I
don't think that will ever go away. I think of you
several times a day and come to this website to see
your smiling face.<br><br>Kirsten graduates this
week. You would be proud of her. I am. She has
worked very hard. I know you will be with us at her
graduation watching her walk with her
class.<br><br>Kevin's doing good. He's looking for a
summer job. He's real anxious to work and make
some of his own money.<br><br>Well...bye for now.
Playing with the ducks and Ivy.
cI will talk to you later. I love you and I miss you.
Dear Re Re,<br>You always were there to help me.
Thanks. You always cared. Thanks.You never ever
When she did sign langage with me in math
pgave up! You will never be forgoten! We all love you. class.

6/12/2003 15:32

SAaron Robinson

Boyfriend

Hey Rhiannon.... It's Janitor Bob again. I never
wanted to say it, but I think I'm falling apart.
Everything that can go wrong has. I loved you more
then I've loved anything, or anyone... You told me
once that I shouldn't morn you if you ever killed
urself, u nevre did. But I think you wouldn't want me
to morn you anyways, but if you think I'm not
morning you, you're even crazier then I am. Just
kiddin, hun. I love ya. But I honestly think I'm about
to just up and die, because... I miss ya, and I really
really really want to see you again. I want you back.
And I'm willing to do almost anything to see you
again. But you really do have to explain everything
in ur life when I get to you. There's some things I
heard that makes me wonder... But I'll never stop
lovin you, because I love you wayyyyyy
tooooooooooooooooooooooo much. Don't you
ever, ever, ever, ever, ever, ever, ever, ever forget I When we were together on my couch. :). Hee
love ya, hun, and just remember, soon, and very
hee hee hee. Sorry baby, had to say that.
soon,
we'll
be
in
each
other's
arms
again.
Love you 4evre!
S

6/12/2003 15:39

Aaron

Boyfriend

6/13/2003 1:23 M Lisbeth

We found
Rhiannon's
sight via
SWiSHZone
Pty Ltd.

6/13/2003 1:28 M nic g.

nic g. from
sydney

6/14/2003 14:18

m
Rhiannon

Hey again. I've been out for a while, trying to see if I
can get my life together. I can't. You told me to fear
nothing in my life, but I sing, as the boy at the
graveyard does; because I am afraid. Emily
Dickinson. I just wish... I miss you soooo much,
darlin. I can't wait for the day we'll be in each
other's arms again, smilin. It's hard for me to look at
the world rite now.... But just the thought of gazing
into ur eyes... It makes wish I was dead rite now. I
want to be with you soooo much. I'll see ya this
weekend, when I visit ya again, laters, hun. Love
Sya.<br> ~Aaron
Sending blessings to you and your family from
Australia. Our hearts go out to everyone who has
been affected by the loss of this beuatiful young
woman. May you find joy in your fondest memories
of love. With deepest affection and regards~ Nick &
nLizzy Garretts
my mum and dad showed me rhiannons websight. i
study taekwondo too. i am 9 years of age. i think
she had a nice smile and wish i could have knowed
her.
i like the movies of her!!!!!

No Relation
but I saw the
site and had
to go on it
what a
wonderful
name and I
hope she had
a lovly and
Love the name, the website, the page love
happy life!
everything about the name and her!
m

Never really had one, nevr met her and never
even knew her but a wonderful site for
someone I want one too.

6/15/2003 23:38 MrRenate from Perth No relation

6/19/2003 1:17

6/20/2003 1:35

Chris Seavey

Kandi

6/22/2003 1:30 M Becky L.

Friend

GRIEF knits two hearts in closer bonds than
happiness ever can; and common sufferings are far
stronger links than common joys. Alphonse De
rLamartine

I'm sorry that I didn 't get to know her; she
must have been an truly amazing young
woman to have this in her honour. WIshing
Rhiannon's family much love and peace.

Rhiannon~<br><br>It seems like it's been so long
since you left. I STILL can't stop thinking about you. I
don't know why, I only ever talked to you in the halls
and on the bus. When they said your name at the
assembly today, I got goosebumps all over my body.
I still can't believe your gone. I am going to visit your
grave soon, I promise. Dont forget me girl, cuz I
know you'll be with me untill I meet up with you
She made me smile on the bus every day. Her
smile was so contagious..
Cagain. Untill then,<br><br>Chris

well it's like this, i'm sitting here at 1 in the morning,
thinking, and thinking , and thinking....surfing the
internet passing yet another night were i satnd
alone. on what seems to be the worst luck of my life,
i came upon this page, it made me realize, if
someone cared so much for one person, to make
this beautiful page for them maybe, just maybe
somewhere out there under this beautiful sky of
stars, someone might care for me too. Life deals you
a bad hand(poker expression) sometime. and you
never get the benefit of the doubt till you prove you
deserve it. i deserve it, and all of you guys have to
remember this page MAKES A DIFFERENCE, it did in
just read this my night, or i may not have been here when the sun
those baby picks melt my heart
webpage
krose today!!!<br>thank you
a friend of
Your lovely daughter's memorial website is in fact
her fathers
breally lovely: thanx for the yrl.

6/23/2003 13:37

Isabel

6/24/2003 21:14 MlLola

7/2/2003 0:34 M Natasha Gunter

I found this website by accident, but it was a blessing
that I did. After reading almost all of the letters in
this guestbook, I am at a loss for words to describe
how special Rhiannon was. You were all so lucky to
have her in your lives even for such a short time and
from what I have seen she was also lucky to have all
of you. Bryan's letters touched my heart the most. I
have 3 children (14, 7, 1 1/2) and my two daughters
(14 & 7) have a hard time getting along but after
viewing Rhiannon's site, they realized just how
speical they are too each other. It's amazing how
many lives Rhiannon touched both while she was
I never had
the pleasure alive and even after she became the angel she is
now. May the peace and love of God our father be
of meeting
Rhiannon.
Every part of this site
i with you always. God Bless.
Saw your ad
on AS. I live
near Lacey,
small world
isn't it????

I just wanted to say I am sorry for your loss,
Rhiannon was a beautiful girl. My thoughts and
prayers are with you and your family. When (if)
you're ready to date I'd love to buy you for a drink
l sometime.

Good Friend

HEy girl?? How is it up there in heaven?? i really miss
you!! I just wish we would have had the chance to
become better friends...Well i cant realy write to you
right now... I just miss you way to much i love you
Her gigantic smile

Funny thing I studied cello in high school.

7/6/2003 4:04

7/10/2003 23:48

hjanelle

SAaron

hey hunny, i know we wernt that great of friends,
actually we hardley knew eachohter but we tlaked a
few tiems, u always made my day with that beautiful
younge smile of yours, and i know i will see it up
there in heaven, i miss you very very much. i wish so
badly we would have became better friends and
gotten to know eachother better. its crayz knowin
your not here, well you are here in our hearts and
memories.i keeo thinking you;; be coming back
anytiem soon, but then i realize your happy in
heaven, being someones gardian angel, and watchin
all of your friends, making sure they are ok, i hope
we all make you so pround, and i miss u dearly. i
really do.never loose that smile of yours no matter
i had a video where you are, no matter wut happens to you in
WATHCIN HER HAVE SO MUCH FUN WIHT
heaven, WE LOVE YOU!, and will always remember EVERYHTING SHES DOING, AND HER
production
class with her hyou!
BEAUTIFUL SMILE

Boyfriend

The expression she had when she read the
poem I gave to her.... Just seeing the eternal
happiness she had was enough to make me
I just wanted to say hi again to you, hun... It's been know she was the one I wanted to spend my
almost 6 months.... And it feels like I'm being slowly life with, but now I can't, no matter how much
drowned underwater everyday.... I wanted to give I wish it wasn't so... But I have to be strong
now... <br><br><br>Though the times may
you this line from that band you liked so much... R
be trying, I will not be daunted.
Sband...<br> Du hast mas Du hast mas sel sai

7/17/2003 21:19

7/23/2003 22:54

What A
Wonderful
World
<br><br>I see
trees of
green,
<br>red roses
too<br>I see
them bloom
<br>for me
and
you<br>And I
think to
myself
<br>what a
wonderful
world.<br><b
r>I see skies
of blue
<br>and
clouds of
white<br>The
bright blessed
day, <br>the
dark sacred
night<br><br
>And I think DEDICATED TO RHIANNON.<br>It's just not the same
to myself
without you, we miss you!

Didn't know
sRhiannon Louise Lori her

As you can see my name is also Rhiannon, I was
named for the Fleetwood Mac song. I assume that
was where you got her name since the songs plays
on your site. i just found the site by accident, i am
glad I did though. It is very touching to see how
much work everyone has put into this site. I didn't
know her at all, cause I live in Alaska, but the way
you describe her sounds like me sort of, maybe not.
sit just struck a cord. I hope you are all doing well.

7/24/2003 22:02

Marleena T.

Cousin

7/28/2003 2:45 McUtsukushi Oni Neko NFriend

HI GIRL! Finally, the website is work on my computer
now. Now, I can see your website and want to talk
with you! It was long time, I haven't write lately. I
glad that I write today! I have been busy during
summer now. I have been hanging out w/ ur mom in
a while. I guess you will see me what I am doing??
Soon, I hope I will see you on grave and see you in
heaven too! I would like to sgin language to you
while you are in heaven to talk with you. I can't
believe that I will be senior next Fall! I will look at
pictures of you and me. <br><br>I LOVE YOU, MISS
YOU, YOUR SMILE!!!!!! I WILL KEEP TO TOUCH WITH
YOU SOON...Bye, Bye.. Sweet of Smile..
<br><br>Love, me
ALL OF THEM!!!!
...will the world ever be compleat without
cher?<br>...will this life ever be the same with her?

whenever she would smile

7/28/2003 21:10

7/29/2003 16:59

eErna, from Mexico

kKelly

None

I didn't know Rhiannon at all... but today looking for
inspirational quotes, I was linked to this beautiful
page.<br>How happy life has she had had, and even
though it was short, it looks like it's still brightening
all her family and friends, and all people she knew or
even she talked short to. Must have been a very
special girl.<br>My prayers will go to her, and her
family who will never forget her.<br>But she has not
gone. She is still in your hearts. That's where people
has to be in, and will never been
forgotten.<br>Thanks for sharing this love with
strangers.<br>It's really the most beautiful, loving,
and caring webpage I've ever seen or gone
into.<br>The pictures, backrounds, music and
beautiful fonts made this a very special
epage.<br>Keep this web page alive!

I just fell upon this website. At first I really liked the
way that her name was spelled. I started to research
the website some more and found out that one of
God's angels had passed on to watch over us.
<br>Even though she was with her family and friends
for only a short time I am glad that ya got to see her
wonderful and warm touches of gold. This is a very
inspirational website. Thanks for sharing her sprit
and wings with the rest of us. The way that you
describe her personality is so overpowering and if I
ever I have a little girl I would consider calling her
Rhiannon. Thanks again for sharing and my thoughts
and prayers go out to her family and friends.
k<br><br>God Bless

8/5/2003 1:01 MfMiranda

8/5/2003 1:04 M David Frost

8/6/2003 23:38

8/9/2003 17:24

Bryan S. Miller

Andrea Kennedy

surfing
through

This is such an amazing legacy to a girl who was
obviously cherished by many. I'm truly touched.
You must be an amazingly special group of people to
fhave been loved by someone so beautiful and bright. May her memory live on in all of us forever,

none, found
via 25T

Just wanted to add my 2 cents worth; my wife and I
have been at Rhiannons site now for the best of an
hour. Lovely lovely girl, we hope we can do for our
children as you have done for her. She was
obviously incredibly loved and cherished. Our
prayers are with you all. From one father to
another, you set a very high example. Thank you.

Brother

Hey sis, how ru? i havn't wrote in sooooo long, im
sooo sorry. i just got back from mexico, it was a lot
of fun. Rhiannon, i miss you so much, nobody will
ever no how much this hurts, 24/7 damn, first you,
then Chad's sister amanda, then, coach Jerry. this
has been a tough year. well sis i love you and am
counting the minutes until i can see that smile, and
embrace your hug again. luv ya always and
forever,Bryan

someone i
will never
forget from
this moment

i recently lost my mother in April, who was very
much like Rhiannon in a way they were both very
outgoing,loving,and would do anything to make
other people happy. I found this website while
looking at quotes and it really touched me. Rhiannon
lives on in many people's hearts including mine. I
can't wait to meet her in Heaven. To all the people
who knew Rhiannon, keep her alive in your hearts,
you are all in my prayers. GOD BLESS

my last one is my favorite, when she got off
the lift for the last time and pulled me down
the path with her ski pole and knocked me
over. that was the last time i talked to her.
goodbye sis luv always

8/13/2003 22:40 MsCamille

8/15/2003 1:38 MSAaron

8/20/2003 2:21

8/20/2003 22:20

Friend

Im sittinG here on my computer right now..Im look
@ ur websyte rhiannon...I miss u alot! I juz lost my
cuzzin Amanda..And i know how much hurt it is...I
will see u again some day and i hope ur watching
down on everyone and i pray everynight..Well i love
When she told the story of the Jersey Devil!
sya lots and i miss u alwayz!<br> camille

Boyfriend

Just passing through again. ya know. It's so nice to
see everyone just saying these things. She was the
best in the world, and I'm glad she touched so many, "Though the times may be trying, I will not be
daunted."
Sif only in a small way.

Strangely enough, I was just surfing the web,
searching to see how many links would come up
with my sister's name. My twin sister, Rhiannon,
passed away this past June. I didn't mean to intrude
on your site, but I wanted to give you my
condolences on your loss. If you'd like to visit the the
memorial section that I have for my sister...please go
to http://www.little-menagerie.com/ There is a link
that says Rhiannon. I'm certain that my sister is
ewatching over your Rhiannon.

eRachel

cCarol Kaald

8/23/2003 6:59 Mrrhiannon mccan

Cousin
none

Well kid - it's been six months since you went to a
higher calling.<br><br>I/We ALL miss you very much
and think of you all the time.<br><br>Your warm
heart and radiant smile must have been shinning
down from above on we mere mortals and causing
call the sunshine this summer
Rhiannon you sound like a angel and i wish that i had
rknown you!

8/23/2003 7:50

"SONG TO RHIANNON"<br>sing golden birds
<br>bring ease to troubled souls<br>sing of
Rhiannon<br>Great queen of old<br><br>Carry my
burden<br>Ease my woes<br>Heal me with laughter
<br>Bring crisis to close<br><br>A cycle in
yourself<br>You guide my life steps<br>You bring
peace<br><br>Sweet song of Rhiannon<br>Comfort
my soul<br>Ease greif And self doubt<br>Make my
heart whole<br><br>(to Rhiannon's family i am sure
you are quite aware of how special your Rhiannon
was and still is! as you can see we share the same
name i to was named after the Fleetwood Mac song,
i also smile when i hear it! but my name interests me
also! and that is how i came upon your site! but i am
wondering wether you know of the celtic goddess
Rhiannon! and how many Qualities your Rhiannon
shares with her! <br>"RHIANNON" means divine or
great Queen, she confronts in times crisis. she was
the goddess of change, movement & magic! now it
sounds to me as if your Rhiannon was very magical!
also Rhiannon is associated with the horse goddess
Epona! Rhiannon was said to give gift of making
people forget and also the gift of humor, to ease
unfortunatly suffering! It is also said that she is there to lead the
rRhiannon Mc Cann none
rsouls of the dead to the next life!)<br><br>

8/23/2003 12:47

8/24/2003 15:21

Friend from
tTamasha Christine Emthe dojo

Marleena Turner

8/27/2003 14:12 M jiana

8/27/2003 19:01 M Frank Mooney

I have not been on this site in a long time... I just
wanted to come back and see all my friends and all
Rhiannons friends and strangers and basicly
everybody come here and write things to her. I just
wanted to point out that she was part of the TEAM
program at the dojo which ment she had her own
special hook for her ki (uniform). Im not sure who
did this but now on her hook there is a little fake
earing of a dove. Its the girls of the dojo's way of
saying good bye, see you soon and may peace be
twith you. love.

Fighting because I was always 5 inches shorter
then her. and she was only one year older.

Cousin

Hi honey. I love you, Rhainnon!! I have been busy
during summer now. You know what? I have new
boyfriend :D. I have been always looked and looked
at ur website all the time, not always what if I not
busy then I will going to look up on the website.
Someday, I will visit you. I will write to you more
later. I have to go.. Love ya bye
Playing.. Talking.. Loveable..

friend

I know that everyone at the dojo loves you, and
misses you. I had been wearing that dove earing
thing on my hand, the day that i went to school after
everyone found out. Its nice for all of the girls to
rembemer her, loving and caring for everyone. We
all love you so much!!!!!!!

Child of the
same name

We have a daughter born in January of 78 named
Rhiannon. From reading about your daughter she
sounds much like ours. I cannot imagine a world
without ours, so my heartfelt condolences go out to
you.

I didn't know Rhiannon. My friend Susan O'Leary
sent me the link. Reading about Rhiannon, I wished I
had known her. As Rhiannon, I live life to it's fullest,
cheer for the underdog, & am not into what's cool
and what isn't. I see alot of her in me.

8/27/2003 22:30 M Carol Emondt

8/28/2003 5:13 MlDeeDee

8/28/2003 23:12 MrCharmayne Tubig

9/3/2003 16:52

missy@ken3.com

My sister's
name is
Rhiannon and
I found you
through a
photography
website

My deepest condolences to Rhiannon's family and
friends; your Rhiannon must have been really special
to have all this on here. I am going to call my sister
tomorrow and tell her about your Rhiannon, as she
has surely touched my heart and i know i'll never
l forget her. <br><br>With great respect,<br>DeeDee

Although I never meet Rhiannon, her loving
My prayers are with you and your family during this memory was shared with me by her
grandmother. She was an angel on earth, sent
time of adjustment without Rhiannon's physical
here to inspire us. May she rest in peace.
presence. She is in a place where she can watch
friend of
<br><br>God Bless, Charmayne
grandmother rover everyone and play with the angels.
I didn't know Rhiannon but I would have loved to. I
found the website through a link on Myla Kent's
Quotation page. She sounds like she was such a
special person. I am so sorry for your loss. My heart
goes out to the family and my prayers will be with
you.
m

9/9/2003 16:28

An old friend

Two roads, diverage now...<br>Forever, crossing our
way,<br>Now we're gone, and far apart,<br>And
now, you're on your way,<br>Forever I'll say I loved
you,<br>And forever is here to stay,<br>But now
you are gone, and I say so long,<br>Unti we meet
again someday,<br>We will someday...<br>Be
together again...<br>But until that time, I will suffer
alone,<br>Why must we feel this way?<br>Pain is a
part of life,<br>Something I wish I could
stop,<br>But until that day, I cannot say,<br>It will
be all right...<br>I know how everyone feels,<br>I
am there myself,<br>All I can do, is remember
you,<br>Until the day we're together again...<br>I
do not remember anything...<br>Not even my own
name,<br>All I remember is the fun everyone
Hanging out with her was one of the greastest
had,<br>While you were here to stay...
experiences of my life.

9/9/2003 19:23

To my dearest family, some things I d like to say.
<br>But first of all, to let you know, that I arrived
okay.<br>I'm writing this from Heaven. Here I dwell
with God above. <br>Here, there's no more tears of
sadness; Here is just enternal love. <br>Please do
not be unhappy just because I'm out of sight.
<br>Remember that I am with you every morning,
noon and night. <br>That day I had to leave you
when my life on earth was through <br>God picked
me up and hugged me and he said,'I welcome
you.<br>It's good to have you back again, you were
missed while you were gone.<br>As for your dearest
family, They'll be here later on. <br>I need you here
badly, you're part of my plan.<br>There's so much
that we have to do, to help our mortal man.'
<br>God gave me a list of things, that he wished for
me to do.<br>And foremost on the list, was to watch
and care for you. <br>And when you lie in bed at
night the days chores put to flight. <br>God and I are
closest to you....In the middle of the night.
<br>When you think of my life on earth, and all
those loving years. <br>Because you are only human
they are bound to bring tears. <br>But do not be
afraid to cry: it does relieve the pain. <br>Remember
there would be no flowers, unless there was some
rain. <br>I wish that I could tell you all that God has
planned.<br>If I were to tell you, you would not
understand. <br>But one thing is for certain, though

9/9/2003 23:40

What a beautiful tribute to a beutiful spirit! I feel like
I know Rhiannon from viewing this website, however
we never met. My heart goes out to the family and
friends who are carrying her love within them. Thank
you for sharing such a treasure with the world!
m

m
Melinda Dorman

none

I never met nor knew about Rhiannon until a few
weeks ago, Jiana sent me to this link and now I wish I
knew her, the site design is incredible too. I just
Friend of an wanted to say im sorry for your loss and she will be
acquaintance Gwaiting for you in heaven.
9/13/2003 12:33 MGTaylor Romoser
Though the time she spent here on earth was a breif
flicker in the times of life... I do know she made a
differance that will fade as soon as eternity ends.
The only thing I know and the only thing that I hope
is she is happy... My own feelings on what I want
will come to naught.. I cared more then I can ever
say for her, and I still have those feelings deep
down... But recently, I have made mistakes that have
been costly. Friends have gotten angrier at my
stupid moves... People that once said we'd never be
apart... It is amazing to me to see such change in so
little time. I believe that your passing may of
impacted this a lot... But I believe that in truth, if I
could change one thing... I'd die, and bring you back
one more time, to tell everyone goodbye... I myself
have very few people to do that for... I'd want
everyone to know that you are safe, happy, and
cared for, up there in heavens arms... I still yearn for
the day that you, your family, your friends, and I can
all be together again... I've always tried to keep a
cheery dispostion, but lately, with the loss of you
and the loss of other friends, it has gotten harder to
smile... I just wish I could turn back the clock and fix
everything... But then, everybody wants to change
what cannot be changed, don't they? In parting, I'd
like to say something, but what it is, eludes my
thought... So, I will say, farewell Rhiannon... Onto a
9/15/2003 17:29 A nobody named norFriend

The entire time I knew her was the greatest
time of my life... Such sadness that it all good
things, no matter how small, (or big, as she
was) must end sooner then those who are not.

9/19/2003 23:28

jiana

friend

hey... as i sit here crying,i feel as if i should write
again. I visited the place where you rest, and layed
some flowers. Its imposible to belive that i will not
see you.. and everytime I think about it, i burst out in
tears. I read a super sweet email from one of my
friends, about when someone that you loved leaves,
they are always watching over you, and ( ahh now im
crying agian) and whenever you think about the
person, they are just a few footsteps behind you. I
miss you so much...i would do anything to see you
agian. Why cant we sit and strech out, or talk in
class, or gossip in the dressing rooms? Its plainly not
fair.. that you had to go. You told me things that you
wanted to do. Who you had crushes on.and where
you wanted to live when you grew up. (
cry..cry...)Why dont you walk around behind the
corner of the library, and say hi to me, or do all the
little things, that i thought less of then.. Why cant
you do them again. I will walk down the halls in oly,
and remember how you talked about going, and
beeing the tallest girl there. (tear) Everyday, i think
about you. Not one day passes, when something
reminds me of you. Smiling,laughing, (flirting :)haha
) i cared about you so much, and still very much do.
But now, I will never be able to tell you how much i
cherrished outr friendship. (cry)I hope you are
wonderfully happy in heaven. I love you very much.

9/21/2003 13:05

9/23/2003 0:13

eKate

I came to this site after reading the story about
Rhiannon on 1000words.net, and I'm so glad I did.
First, I was saddened by the story and the
indescribable loss to Rhannon's family and friends.
Now I feel grateful for the beautiful tribute you have
made. I don't have children of my own, so I most
identified with the tribute by Rhiannon's aunt, and I
am inspired now to make sure I tell my nieces and
Someone
nephews, and everyone else close to me, that I love
who never
knew her, but them. So, although I never heard of Rhiannon until
has now been today, know that her life had a great purpose and
her spirit continues to touch many people. I'm so
touched by
her life
eglad I got to "meet" her. Thank you.

bBryan Miller

Hey sis, i dont even know what to say to you... i sit
here reading the things people write about you, and
i cry, i miss you so much, i dont know what to do
with my life without you smilin when i come through
the door after school. i still havent gone to your
grave yet, since the burial. i think it will bring closure
that im not ready for. it might remind me that when
i wake up in the morning i don't get to fight with you
over the bathroom, or over the front seat in th car. i
would give anything to tell you how much i loved
and love you again. as you probably already know i
have a new girlfriend, her name is alex, she is
awesome, i love her alot, and she is there for me.
Brother,
still,always,fo anyway sis, i love you and am one day closer to
rever
bseeing ur beautiful smile again, i miss ya baby sis.

fighting with her, laughing with her, crying
with her, name it and it is my favorite, i love
them all, she in my mind is the best person i
have ever met.

9/28/2003 17:08

9/29/2003 15:57

10/7/2003 21:54

10/16/2003 18:54

None

What a beautiful tribute to such an obviously special
and well-loved girl. I stumbled here by accident and
stayed a while to visit. May you find peace on your
sjourney.

TTiffany

None

I also came across Rhiannon's tribute on accident but
I am very greatful I did. Rhiannon is a spectacular
child. Though she was taken at an early age she is
the type of Angel that I pray everyday watches over
my children and family. Thank you for a beautiful
website and a wonderful tribute to a lovely young
Twoman.

AAshley Tune

Rhiannon...I was just thinkin about you and bryan so
i decided to stop by and say hi. Rhiannon everyone
misses you here expecially your big brother watch
over him and send him your love everyday. He
misses you so much! I know you miss him and cant
wait to see him just know everyone loves you and
misses your beautiful smile everyday! I know all is
well in your new home...And i know your up ther
I really don't have one...I only met her once on
Friend of her shinning on us everyday just remember you havent the bus...but the way Bryan and everyone else
talks about her she is WONDERFUL
brothers
Aand never will be forgotton about...SMILE

jKatie

i didnt know
a thing of her
till i
accidentally
came upon
this from
your
quotation
site.

sMelissa Christian

This site was so hard to bare it redused me to
tears.somehow,i feel as though i have known her
forever.Your beautiful website broke threw my soul
and toched my heart.I just have to say Thanks for
HER WHOLE WEBSITE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
j this site.It really spoke to me.

10/20/2003 18:16 MlRachel H.

10/30/2003 12:59 M Tracy Miller

10/31/2003 2:53

Marleena Turner

a wonderful
friend

Aunt Tracy

everytime i'm fealling down[which is a lot of the
time right now] i think of u, of ur wonderful life and
how i miss u so. i know u watch over me and make
sure my life goes as planed.<br>thank u my friend 4 i dont have a favorite memiry, every memory
of her is so special to me.
l ever.

We all still miss you so. You are never far from my
thoughts.

She would laugh at me because I'm short. But
then again, most people are short compared
to her. I miss her laugh.

Hi Rhainnon!!<br>I have been thinking about you
and wondering how are you?? I am doing good. I
have been together with my Bf for 3 month and
soon will be 4 month. I miss you so much! I was keep
watching you on the pictures! I will talk with you
more later. I have been so busy at school and etc. I
Loving Cousin love you, Rhiannon. bye.. good night sweet girl :)
ALL OF THEM!!!!

11/9/2003 13:24

Megan Comer

Hey Rhiannon! br God I miss you so much. There is
not ONE DAY that goes by that I dont think about
you. <br>I still cant believe you're going to be 14
years old! You're turning into a woman now! <br>I
miss you so very much and wish EVERYDAY that I
could apologize for the promises I made and was
unable to keep due to school and work getting in my
way. I should have tried HARDER and HARDER to
make free time to hang out with you. <br>I swear to
you that I had so many plans for you and I. You were
always one of my dearest friends, and one of my
favorite kids to watch when you were younger and
your dad allowed me to babysit for you. :-) <br>I
always looked forward to your beautiful smile, great
personality and amazing height! <br>Mom and Jim
miss you terribly and are doing their best to assure
me that you're not really gone but just on a journey.
<br>I have not gone to visit your grave, although I
keep telling everybody I will. I'm afraid to say
goodbye. Im not ready to let you go completely.
You've touched my heart in more ways than one and
I'm not ready to let that go. <br>What I wouldnt give
to hear your bike pulling up the gravel driveway to
our house, your laugh, your jokes about how short
Former
John is compared to you, your interesting stories
Babysitter,
about how school is going for you and about a new Every single time I saw her beautiful face she
Former
neighbor, old guy you might like. <br>I miss you so much. <br>If I had a bright, warm, caring smile to share with
friend
Ohad ONE wish it would be to spend ONE MORE day the world

11/9/2003 22:03

cmira

11/10/2003 17:38 M Joe Smitherman

11/11/2003 19:21

i was looking for inspirational quotes on the internet
and found your website. i noticed it was dedicated
to the memory of rhiannon and was immediately
drawn to reading about her life. i am so thankful i
was led to your website. thank you for sharing her
with those of us who never knew her but now feel
very close to her. i found all the inspiration i need in
her wonderful life. such a life never dies, but
because it inspires others, lives on forever.
c<br><br>bless you all.

Samuel Smythe

Know her
through her
digitel quilt
and her
friend Myla.
I just
stumbled on
this site by
accident and
stayed
awhile. I
dont beleive
I'll ever be
the
same...the
love on this
site is
palpable.
Rhiannon was
a BLUE
diamond.

I once told a dying friend that I envied him. He said
why, and I told him because he was going to beat me
to heaven! I said this because the pain in my heart
How much she loved and was loved!
j was so great I could do nothing else. Joe

Im very sorry for your tremendous loss... Rhiannon
was obviously very rare and special and most
beloved.

11/12/2003 21:50

11/13/2003 13:38

Time goes on, as does everything in life. but
memories, are here to stay. Maybe that's why, as I
look back on everything, things seem so distant and
sad. When I think about what once was, and will
never be again, I nearly break down thinking about
you. your death made me realize how mortal we all
are. But... Somehow, even under this sadness, we all
have something that drives us on. Maybe it's
something you left in me when we were together.
Maybe it's just human instint. I don't know
anymore. I miss you, and I will until I die. But even
when I think of you, and I get sad, something is
happy in me. You said to me once, "it's the little
things that matter." I guess I never understood you
until now. I always was slow you know. I'm going to
always keep your memory in me, no matter what
future stands out. Sitting here, thinking of you and
everythign about you makes me smile and cry. It's
sort of confusing, but I was confused a lot, wasn't I?
Those times we spent together are the times I'll
always treasure. It's a pity I didn't take more
pictures, but those I have are badly devolped
anyway. But I have them yet. I'm a sap, I know. But
I gave you back the button of us together at Lakefair.
It's yours now. Maybe you wont' forget me that
way. I don't know. All I know is it was something I
had to do. Someday, and someday comin, we'll be
All. : )
Sas one again, together, wherever it is dead people

SAaron

Boyfriend

m
Lori Lohman

Happy Birthday Rhiannon. There still isnt a day that
goes by where I dont think of you. It still doesnt
seem fair. You and Ashley should be sharing your
friend..Chris birthday's together like you have done for so many
years. You are in my prayers everyday. Take care
she always made ashley's birthday exciting. It
& Ashley
sweetie, and have a happy birthday. Love you
wont be the same without her this year.
Croyle's mom m

11/14/2003 6:33

11/14/2003 13:12

OMegan Comer

fJiana

11/14/2003 21:35 MSAaron

11/16/2003 0:00

Matt

Former
babysitter,
former
neighbor,
really good
friend

Happy 14th Birthday, Rhiannon! <br>I miss you so
very much. <br>Its a little after 3:30 am right now. I
woke up sometime after 1 am and just couldnt go
back to sleep. <br>I miss you so so so much. There is
not a day that doesnt go by that i dont miss you.
<br>There is not a week that goes by that i dont fail
to shed a tear for you. <br>I miss you....i want one
more day to hang out with you and do all the stuff i They're all so beautiful and worth
remembering.
Oplanned. *cries*

friend

Happy Birthday Rhiannon~! I remember last year,
you were walking around school with a handfull of
balloons, and I got the pleasure of telling you Happy
Birthday to your smiling face. I know that If you were
here, you would be spreading the joy of your special
day thoughout everyone. I love you, and everyday,
somehow, I am reminded of your outstanding
fpersonailty. Have a wonderful birthday.

boyfriend

Hey Rhiannon. Wow, your 14 now. Seems like only
yesterday I was goin with you for your 13th birthday.
you are growin up so fast. hope you have a good
Sbirthday. Love ya

I would have
liked to have
known her. I
stumbled
upon this
blessing of a
website by
accident.

This is a very heart-warming website that you all
have dedicated to this little girl. It appears from
everyone's descriptions that she was a joyful, giving
individual and I am moved by the love and
appreciation that you all show for her. God bless you
all.

None, we
found this
website
through a
11/16/2003 4:51 M Jean and Gary from Mlink..

11/16/2003 18:22

11/17/2003 14:22

11/20/2003 11:35
11/20/2003 16:25

Jean

This website is beautiful and a wonderful
remembrance of Rhiannon. I came onto this site and
Wish I would read about a kind and gentle girl taken too young.
have met her. cThe site does pay a beautiful tribute.

Dave -<br><br>I just wanted to say that my prayers
are with you. The "Blue Fairy" did an incredible job
in redesigning Rhiannon's web site. She would be
sproud of the tribute you've created for her.

sSandy

aJamie
Monica Kingsbury

11/25/2003 12:50 MwHaydn

This is such a beautiful and touching tribute to such a
loving soul. <br><br>We just wanted to tell you that
iIt is a wonderful way to keep her memory alive and
our hearts go out to her family and all that knew her.

Wish I had
known her
no relation

none

What a sad and touching story, I only wish that I
could have known Rhiannon. I want you to know
that her story has the power to change lives, it is a
precious reminder that life is beautiful and sweet,
much like her. She shares the same birthday with my
husband, who has also been a gift in my life. I will
remember Rhiannon in my prayers on that day
aalways.
May God rest your soul
m
Know that she came to this earth and left at the
exact time she needed to. Bless her for the time she
An eternal soul, with no death and no life.
whad.

11/30/2003 4:26

11/30/2003 18:40

SCRYSTAL

nNicola

12/2/2003 4:17 Mwwill

12/8/2003 17:06 MlLinda Eltiste

THIS WEBSITE HAS TOUCHED ME DEEPLY.. I KNOW
THE PAIN OF LOSING A LOVED ONE SO SENSELESSLY
AND TRAGICALLY... THROUGH HER FAMILY AND
FRIENDS AND EVEN THE COMPLETEST OF
STRANGERS SUCH AS MYSELF THIS BEAUTIFUL
YOUNG GIRLS' MEMORY WILL LIVE ON FOREVER!!!
THERE ARE NO WORDS THAT CAN DESCRIBE HOW
HEARTFELT AND MEANIGFUL YOU ALL ARE(I
CANNOT STOP CRYING) MAY GOD BLESS YOU ALL
I DID NOT
HAVE THE
AND MAY RHIANNON LIVE IN OUR HEARTS FOREVER,
PLEASURE OF THANK YOU FOR TOUCHING MY LIFE YOU WILL BE IN
KNOWING
MY THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS..... SINCERELEY
HER
SCRYSTAL

we just met

What a beautiful site ~ what a whole bunch of love
and what a delightful way to meet Rhiannon. She
must be a busy angel popping in and touching so
many peoples hearts this way. Stay strong in the
nknowledge that your beloved girl lives on.

just been
introduced

thank you for touching my heart, you are an
inspiration to so many. and you are dearly missed
and loved. may you continue to smile upon all who
love you and guide them when they call upon
wyou.<br>may god bless you.<br>Will

I met her dad
on a cruise in
April
lI hope you are doing OK,

I just want to say this website is incredibly touching
and inspirational. The week Rhiannon was lost was a
hard week for all of us. I lost my best friend's mother
to breast cancer on February 13th, and a close friend
to a car accident on the 16th. God took home three
I didn't know of his best that week, apparently. You are all in my
12/14/2003 19:41 MsKristen Welch, Wilm her.
sprayers.

What a beautiful memory of your daughter. I came
across your website while looking for inspirational
quotes. I am using some for my school's bulletin
board and will have memories of your daughter
when I see them each day. I have a son the age of
your daughter who is also a musician. You and your
family will be in my thoughts and prayers during this
holiday season.
I think of you all the time. I miss you.
All of them...
Always missing you and thinking of you.
every one

12/15/2003 8:44
12/15/2003 12:36 M Tracy Miller
12/17/2003 17:30 M Aunt Freda

Aunt Tracy
Aunt Freda

12/19/2003 21:34 MsCamille

Ive known
Rhiannon,<br>Today i was thinking of u...Happy
her since we birthday..I miss u alot..U always made my days
wer in
happy even when i was down...I miss u so much! I
elemntry.
slove u rhiannon!!<br> Camille

12/23/2003 0:49

oJim

when she told uz a story and how she always
cheered me up

Hey Rhiannon, its near Christmas and i was thinking
of my past years. I still remember in science when u
had a full king size Snickers bar and i wouldn't be
quiet about how hungry i was and Ms. Anderson told
me to be quiet. lol. And sure enough within 1 min.
you came right over and said "Knock yourself out"
I dont really have a Fav. memory about
and you had a big smile on your face. Anyway i just Rhiannon, she was just always happy and
loved to help other people. We miss you.
distant friend owanted to let you know i was thinking of you.

12/27/2003 11:07 MrRoslyn Bruns

Unrelated

Until a few moments ago, I never heard of Rhiannon.
I merely stumbled across this website . . . and I am
touched. She was a special person, and I have felt a
little bit of her, have been inspired by her, even
though I never knew her. You who did were truly
rblessed.

12/31/2003 12:01 M Tracy Miller

Aunt Tracy

Happy New Year to our little angel.

Every one of them are my favorite.

Really close
friend

kHey girl,<br>I miss u so much happy birthday

the night she spent at my house<br>we stayed
up till three in the morning talking

close friend

hey rhiannon i cant stop thinking of u i miss u sooo
much!!! HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!!I
LUV YOU SO MUCH!!!i luved it when u made me
blaugh every time that i was with u!!

when she was over at my house and she made
me laugh so hard!!!

1/1/2004 22:45 MkTiffany Robinson

1/6/2004 1:26

bAshley

1/7/2004 16:26

Natasha Gunter

Freind From
SChool

Hey Guhr. i kno i have signed this soo may times..
But i just have so much to say to you. I love you soo
Much. If i could have one wish it would b to have to
back alive. I kno that you are in a beter place where
every thing is perfect and peacful. But with you
Livign.. every body looked up to you. Even if sum
body was down and u didnt kno them.. u took the
liberty out of your day to try and make them feel
beter. That trully is sumthing that i wish i could so,
but i cant. I kno that I didnt kno you very well, but
still i did hang out with you and that counts. I wish i
could have gottten to kno you beter From the look s
of it and From what every body told me you Were
such an awesome frend and a awesoem person.I am
sorry tha you had to leave the earth but at least you
have nothing to worry about.. No fears, No
saddness, No pain, Just bliss and Happiness. When i
Die and Go to Heaven i will make sure that i can kno
every thing about you, I love you and until i make it
to where you are... R. I. P.

Her Smile. She always had the biggest smile on
he face. Out of every body i have ever been
friends with, she was the one that smiled
every single day, al day. I will never forget that
smile!<br>
..::RIP::..

1/9/2004 1:08

1/13/2004 8:01

Rhiannon, every once and a while I get outbursts of
tears, and nights of wondering angreyly why.Why did
it have to be you, and why cant you still be here to
make me feel like im short. The little things. I talked
to Aaron tonight, which I rarley ever do. I talk to him
about you, when I feel like talking. I was thrown in a
fit of tears, when I found out his cell phoen broke,
which held messages from you, saying how much
you missed him, and wondering what he was doing,
and that you loved him. Hearing your voice was a
magical thing, that now, I only have my mind. I can
hellishly remember the day that me and aaron found
out, we had a funny, laugh filled day at the dojo, and
I come home and go online to talk to my friends. This
girl that I dont talk to much asked me if I had spoked
to Rhiannon that day. Because she had heard that
she was dead. I started yelling at her, because I
thought, who would say such mean things about
Rhiannon? I went online, just wondering if anything
had gone on, and i saw the olympian. My friend
came over, and she just held me while i went from
shock, to terror. I called the dojo to get Aarons
number.. becasue i thoguht he would kill himelsf if
he found out on his oun. Scott answered and was
very shaky, and told me not to tell him, that his
parents were going to tell him later that night. I
talked to aaron later online, and told him how much

jiana

friend

rRob Bell

Dave,Nadine,Don,& Steve<br> My heart sank when
I learned of the <br>loss of your precious loved one.
Thank <br>goodness for the power of faith! As
we<br>know Rhiannon is perched above us keeping
us safe.<br> Thanks for a great
Family Friend rlunch/visit.<br>Luv,<br>Rob

Well...it's been like a year now...and while I've held
back the tears for so long because I thought I had to
be strong, I've finally cried. I was looking through
the 6th grade year book. You were always to
beautiful and it hurt that you are now 6 feet under.
Well...I miss arguing and fighting with you. I miss
1/14/2004 0:16 M Tracey Maggianetti Close Friend giggling and joking around with you. I just miss you.
but my daughters name is Rhiannon Louise
Miller.<br>Isnt that just to close. wow<br>I am so
sorry to hear about your daughter. My prayers are
no
relationship . rwith you.
1/18/2004 14:35 MrJennifer Slagle

1/20/2004 0:19

Aaron

Well, it's felt like absoulte torture, living as I have
without you, but I'm still going on. I'm still not
exactly sure what's driving me. I met one of your
friends the other day. Angie. She didn't even know
we had been dating. Crazy, huh? Everyday I live
feels like an eternity without you. Everyday I exist
without you, I seem to lose part of myself. Maybe
it's just my imagation. I still hear your voice, and I
still see your face like it was never gone. I was
speaking to one of your other friends the day, and
she said she was scared we'd never see each other
again. I say, just believe. It's all you can do. It's not
going to end badly. Because who wants to spend an
eternity in pain and torture? Honestly, believing I'll
be with ya again someday has driven me long far. I
believe in you, and in us. Don't think I forgot you,
because I haven't. That's why I gave you the picture.
I don't want to forget me either. Well, I'd better go.
Take care of yourself, sweetie. I love you!

Well, I was over at her house and we were
watching movies and then we were oretending
to be movie stars or singers and we were
fighting over which of us got to be with
Leonardo Dicaprio. She won.

What better memory then the first time I laid
eyes on you? I remember it very well. You
were at the dojo, stretching out, and I
remember saying, "Watch out! You almost
tripped me with those things." I fell in love
with ya then. Take care!

1/20/2004 0:23 M Aaron

1/21/2004 12:44

Velma Stevens

1/26/2004 1:12 M Jennifer`

1/26/2004 15:14 MJan12841

1/27/2004 13:35 M Jeanne
2/3/2004 16:11 MdDenise Austin

Boyfriend.

Hey Rhiannon. Been a while since I signed on. It
almost brings me to tears everytime I do though.
Just seeing your face, reduces me to a crying puddle
of what I was. I still have very deep affection for you
sweetie, and I know others loved you dearly too. I
hope you are having fun up there. I'll be there
someday, just be patient, and don't forget me. Luv I fell in love with you the first time I tripped
ya! Bye
over your long legs

None

A friend showed me this site, and I am so moved by
the work and especially the love that has been put
into this. It is obvious that this precious girl was
loved beyond words and still is - and will be
forever....... <br>What a wonderful journey
Rhiannon must be on now, something very special
vfor the special being she is.

None, just
passing
through.

What a wonderful website, such a tribute. She
seemed larger than life. I am sorry for your loss. May
you all have peace at some point, I cannot imagine
the depths of your pain.

Went to high
school with
her
grandmother

Never had the chance to know her but ifshe's
anything like her father or her grandmother she is
very special young lady and will be sorely missed by
Jall.My thoughts and prayers to the family.

Those who live forever in our hearts are never far
away.............<br>Glorious tributes to the
lovely<br>Rhiannon.........<br>Forever in our hearts
and prayers<br>Jeanne <br>Ontario Canada<br>The
greatest gift is people loving people and when we
love we are but one step from Heaven!
denise2771@hotmail.com

2/4/2004 16:23

Aaron

Aia

I'm part of a whole, of a better cause. Or I was at
least. I've been trying to understand what it means
to say Good-bye. It seems to simple a thing to say.
In my mind, I've done it a thousand times. But then
again, in my mind, anything is possible. In my heart,
and in my body, I cannot say good-bye to you; it's
too hard to do. I've managed to find other people to
care about in my life, but they seem so small
compared to what I felt aobuto you. I joined a
"gang" I guess the term would be to try and
understand how other people cope. It turns out
they cope by violence. So that doesn't work. You
konw as well as I do, I don't like wasting time on
violence. I actually had to leave the dojo recently
because of finachel problems, plus my parerents and
I have been fighting way too much lately. It seems
like I'm shedding away my past. It is more painful
then anything I've ever undergone. I wish so much I
didn't have to try to understand why I do it alone.
But being alone means you understand alone. It's
just how things are... Tis weird I guess. Anyways, I
guess I should get some work done.... I'm trying to
find a job... Again... Besides, I'm saving up to come to
Mexico, just like we were going to do together...
Dreams unwind... But still they remain... I miss you
Rhiannon... I hope you can hear me. I hope my cries
of anguish can reach you... I hope you understnad
Seeing her was a memory in itself+-

2/9/2004 6:10

2/10/2004 1:49

I found this site by accident. It is beautifully done,
and a fitting tribute to someone who is greatly loved.
Although my daughter is very much alive, I also have
a memorial page at my website,
http://www.gbronline.com/create, for my first wife,
Judi, who passed away in 1996. Judi already had
Rhiannon picked out as a name for a daughter she
might have someday when I met her in 1976, and in
1980, Rhiannon was born to us. She is 23 years old
now, and Judi lives on in her. Your site is beautiful
cand inspiring. I am saddened by your loss.

cSaul Hoffman

none, but I,
too, have a
daughter
named
Rhiannon.

Megan Comer

Hey Rhiannon! <br>Its been a long time since I've
popped on to see you. I miss you so very much. I am
having to deal with the fact that your one year is
coming up soon. One year, Rhi....*shakes head* I still
cant deal with the fact that you are gone. You will
always remain the baby sister I never had. Brian
was...IS lucky to have you. He is very blessed, as is
the rest of your family and your friends. <br>I know
you've come to visit, for EVERYBODY in my family
has had a dream with you in it, so we all know that
you took a fly trip down here and saw us. Thank you
so much for coming to see me so many times. I
enjoyed hanging out with you so very much and I
hope we can hang out again soon. <br>You will
Close friend, always be in my prayers and I cannot wait until the
day arrives that I will get to hang out with you again.
former
<br>Hey, maybe we can play games like we used to
babysitter,
when you were just a kid. *smiles* <br><br>I love
former
Oh there were just so many!
neighbor
Oyou Rhiannon.

2/16/2004 23:16 M Rhiannon Ellis

i was looking for something else, and...i found an
angel! thank you. i will think of her now when i hear
the song i love most,"Rhiannon". God bless you all
for having had her in your lives<br>i have been
working on a quilt and a garden, now i have another
rmuse to help me along....
I, too, found this site purely by accident, and was
rvery touched by it. GOD BLESS!

2/18/2004 13:39 M Marlena

Loving
COUSIN!!

I have been miss you so much. I have been busy on
my senior things. Maybe someday, I will visiting you
on the grave. My family are doing good.I GTG.. I will
talk with you later more. Love ya....BYE
Alots of things

Aunt Tracy

Dearest Rhiannon,<br><br>It is so hard to believe
that is has been a year ago today. Seems like just
yesterday that we had the pleasure of seeing your
smiling face and listening to your laughter. We all
miss you so much. <br><br>Every time I come to
your website to visit you, I am simply amazed at all
the people you have touched. You have inspired so
many lives. Even strangers. Everyone misses your
smile, laughter and kindness.<br><br>I love and miss
you Rhiannon.<br><br>Hugs & kisses,<br>Aunt Tracy

2/10/2004 6:39 M lynn

2/19/2004 17:58

Tracy Miller

someone
touched by
this lovely
memorial...

2/19/2004 22:10

Aaron

Hey... I ran into your grandparents today... It was
rather amusing to see all of us there, at once... Fate
it seems is rather humorous. But anyways, I just
wanted you to know I'm always thinking of you.
Sometimes even when I'm just sitting there,
twiddling my thumbs, you pop up like a burst of
sunlight. It hurts at first, then you bask in it's
warmth and joy.. I think that was the worst anology I
ever did, but it's the only one i can think of. Well.. I
don't know what to say now, as usual... Well, I have
to try to get a job, so I'll take off, I just wanted to say
The boyfriend you and your family are in my thoughts and prayers
forever. See ya.<br> love lots<br>Aaron
figure

2/19/2004 22:14

janelle johnson

it was a year ago when this tragity happend she was
the last person i thought this would happen to.
everyone loved here that knew her. she was the
sweetest thing no matter what. even when at times i
wasnt the nicest to her...she was still so nice to me. i
wish i would have gotten to know her so much
better. to all her good friends adn family im very
sorry for what happend to you, i know how u feel
i went to
when some one so wonderfull and beautiful passes
school with
her at reeves on. i know that god is taking good care of her up in
heaven. she is watching over us and taking good care
last year. i
of all her loves ones.i want you, rhiannon, to know
was an 8th
that everytime that i wasnt the nicest to u, im
grader and
horribly sorry.i miss you even though i hardley knew
she was a
7th. we have you, and you are loved by so many and missed by so
many. rhiannon, take care of youre family, and bryan
video
who i have gotten closer to since ive been in high
production
together.
hschool.

2/20/2004 3:10
Jujutsu
2/20/2004 13:39 M Michael Rosen, Osen Teacher

wathcin her have so much joy hangin out with
her friends during class. and watchin her face
light up in pride when she sowed the class the
video she made with her friends in class.

I remember when i told you, you need to have fun
be your self your only a kid once take advantage of it
in a good way. I miss you it hurt to look at this
website but its not because its easier to forget its
because its hard to carry a memory on. I will never
forget you. I hope that all of use left behind
remember that you will always live on wether it be
through a smile, a statement, a laugh, a look, a
picture, a feeling, and much more. God bless and
keep smileing.
I am grateful for the opportunity I was given to serve
Curled up on the couch in the library.
syou!

2/21/2004 5:39

Megan Comer

Former
Babysitting,
Former
neighbor,
long time
friend

Hey Rhiannon. I cannot believe that it's been a year
already. It is just too hard for me, and my family to
accept. <br><br>I was sitting here with Shane and
Ben (you remember my brothers, right?) talking
about you and Shane saw the memorial I had made
for you on my journal and said, "Its so hard for me to
deal with the fact that she passed away just before
my birthday"<br><br>Shane, Ben and I miss you so
very much and we think about you every single day
and talk about you every chance that we are all
together. <br><br>Shane is 22 today. Can you
believe it? It feels like only yesterday that him and i
were over at your house, babysitting you and Brian,
having a lot of fun watching movies and playing
games. He was only...gosh...16 I think then. Thats a
LONG time ago. <br><br>God, I miss you Rhiannon.
*puts hand over heart* Every day your spirit joins
me, for I feel the breeze kiss my cheek as you silently
and invisibly wing on by to say "hello"<br><br>One All of my memories are great, because she
always made me smile.
Oyear and I'm still not over it. <br><br>I miss you.

Hey Rhiannon,<br>I went to your grave site the
other day and left you some flowers for you!! haha. I
miss you sooo much!! I wish that you were still
here!! I can't believe that it has already been a year!!
I want to go to the moutain with Chris and Bryan and
your mom and dad but there wasn't really all much
room, also i think that it would have been a little
hard on me and would have been like the only one
crying unless your mom and dad cried. God Bless
you!! I love you and i always will! <br><br>Love,<br> Whenever i saw you smile or when i first met
you!!
Family Friend bAshley Croyle

2/22/2004 22:10

bAshley Croyle

2/28/2004 15:55

The website is amazing and I love all the pictures. I
found this site by accident but could not help
looking. Rhiannon was beautiful and special...it
seems we had a lot in common. I also played the
share the
cello and viola. I wish I could have known her but I
same name
feel blessed just feeling the love all of her family and
and my
father's name friends. What a wonderful girl! Many blessings,
rRhiannon Alexander is Dave also! r<br>Rhi

3/2/2004 9:47

rRhiannon Waits

What a beautiful young lady - inside and out! I feel
enriched by reading about this young girls life. Like
an angel who flew close to this realm, taking a
We share the moment to dip her wing close to us - only to fly
upward again - this Rhiannon graced many with her
name
beauty and wisdom of life. Then as miraclously as
Rhiannon. I
she entered our realm she left.<br>How special this
just
family must be to be chosen for such an awesome
happened
onto the site blessing of this childs visit to this side. I am positive
she watches over you with her warm love and
and started
reading.
renchanting spirit.

3/5/2004 17:50 eRhiannon
3/7/2004 2:32 MnNancy Davis

Our names
not related

Im searching websites with my name on and came
across this one and wanted to say how sorry i am to The fact of how much she loved the people
hear what has happened and this website has
and animals around her. Just like me she
wanted to study animals
etouched my heart deeply.
nWhat a nice web site.

3/18/2004 1:18

jJo Algiers

I have just
met
Rhiannon. I
happened
upon this
website while
looking for
just the right
ecard for my
dearest
friend, and I
find this
glorious
young soul!

I fel very blessed tonight to have come upon the
evidence that so many have felt the impact of this
beautiful soul (who passed on my own son's
birthday, Feb. 19th and has the name my daughter
almost had)What a glorious young lady she was and
what a beautiful legacy she has left for others. Thank
j you, Rhiannon

rDonna McCormick

Your site touched me. I have a daughter named
Rhiannon age 26. I have five children. My husband
I never knew and thier father died almost 2 years ago. Thank you
for sharing your daughter with me, she was an
her in this
life.
rencouragement and a light to me during a long night.

3/20/2004 5:10

Is the beautiful warmth of a glorious soul I felt
as I read the information on this site , so
lovingly constructed my those who knew her
in life, for those of us who can now know her
spirit.

3/21/2004 7:25

eRhiannon

3/25/2004 21:32 M Tabitha

3/26/2004 11:23
4/4/2004 8:36

Yes its me again and i just want to say Rhannon is a
name for beautiful people not just beautiful on the
outside but inside aswell and Rhiannon L. Miller Was
both of these. I belive she would of done a better job
than me in life and if i could change anything it
would be that i died not her as i seem to create
havoc around me and cannot stop it. All i can say is
Rhiannon L .Miller should be here in my place not
eme.

friend

bbrook gardner

I have no
relaionship to
Rhiannon
except for
being a fellow
human being
who is
touched by
her memory.

ccarlos marin

none

4/5/2004 21:09 M Erin

rhiannon i would like to that you because we werent
the best of friends and now that u are gone i have
realized how much i miss you and well i just want to when we were at ashleys and she told us a
let you no how i feel
story

I was looking on the web for inspirational quotes and
ended up on Rhiannon's website. As I am sitting
here at work, tears roll down my face as I can feel
the glow of her spirit through the words of loved
ones. I am truly touched by what she has given to so
many people...laughter, light and joy, and much
more to say the least. I feel sad to see such a
beautiful young woman leave us so early but know
that she must have been needed somewhere else to
share her beauty and zest for life. Best of wishes to
all her family and friends. Now Rhiannon has
btouched my life too. Thank you!
dave my baby LISA passed june21, 1972<br>i feel yor
cpain

adopted aunt just missing you, though i'd say hi.

Her sweet smile

4/7/2004 14:53 M Marleena
4/7/2004 20:06 M Rhiannon

4/9/2004 16:37

4/10/2004 3:31

When she is young girl, she keep tried to talk
with me. But I can't hear her what she saying.
Thats good when she try to gesture to make
I want to said HI! I have been looked at the website. I me understand her. Sometimes, we write a
really enjoyed that website. I will talk with you later. note that we can talk each other. I love her
SMILE..
Loving Cousin I love you so much! I miss you!!!!
none
hey we have the same name that is neat

Aaron

When we talked, so long ago it seems, everything
was at peace for me. Nothing was painful. Now,
sitting here, thinking as I do, things have just fallen
apart around me. Outside, I won't let anyone see my
pain that's building, but inside, I feel nothing
anymore, but sadness, sadness for you, sadness for
us all. Sadness at being alone in this life as I am. I've
managed to keep a stiff upper lip about what I feel,
but I think it's going to just fall apart, now... In all
honesty, you saved me from myself, you taught me
the one lesson I couldn't read in a book, nor find in a
movie. You taught me how to live, but now that you
are gone, I feel as thought that lesson was wasted. I
miss you so much. I can't even explain. I will
someday though

Aunt Freda

Hey little Lady, I stopped by and brought you
flowers, Well as you know they were really for your
Mom and Grandma. You know how I believe. This is
were I come to be close to you. I Love you.-Aunt
Freda

Aunt

4/12/2004 19:53

SSusan Liller

I did not
know her, but
her legacy
made me cry.
I got here by
accident
looking for
info on my
daughter's
name. They
are much
alike. My
daughter's
name is
Rhiannon M.
Liller, and she
is 15. What I
have read
makes me
appreciate
my Rhiannon
more, but I
also mourn
yours
because I
have a flicker
of what life
with her must SusanLiller@msn.com

4/17/2004 15:57

4/20/2004 10:25

Aaron

I can't stop thinking about you... I'm asleep, there
you are, I'm doing my homework, (which I should be
doing right now) there you are in my thoughts. I've
seen what others say about you, and almost every
last bit is true. I'd of taken that tree in a heartbeat,
given the chance, and I beleive that will haunt me
forever. My own helplessness is boundless. At any
rate... I can never put you out of my head. I visit
your grave every week or two, and it's so peaceful
there... It's hetic at home, and I don't think I can rest
peacefully thre much longer. In all honesty, I don't
think i'm at peace with anything anymore. I've lost
my balance. On a positive note, I was this close to
getting my liscine this morning. On a side note, I'm
bad with numbers. anyways, I still remember the
promise I made to you, and the places we would
have gone. I still intend to keep our promises, and
still plan to go where we would have gone. I keep
your memory, for taht's all I got. My silence keeps How can there be a favorite memory of one
me quiet about it, but I miss you to death.
you love?

sJodi

i dont know who you are but it is such a tragedy to
loose some one so close that feels so far. i know how
you feel sord of i lost my mom Dec. 26/01 and my
cousin July 16/01 and many more of my family so if
it helps any i dont know you and you dont know me
but i am giving sympathy to you and friends and
family. we are all here remembering the past and
the future to come.<br><br>i am 16 and have a big
sheart! just like rhiannon

none

4/21/2004 18:22

4/21/2004 22:34

jJack Rogers

wRhiannon

4/22/2004 6:59 MtRhiannon Shaw
4/23/2004 17:55 M chris

None...
passerby on
the web... a
father.
My parents
named me
after the
fleetwood
mac song

I happened upon your site as a result of a link from
the "Swishzone" site, highlighting your creative
"swish" design, which I fell in love with, and wanted
to follow the link to your site. I don't know why or
how you lost your beautiful girl... but I'm sorry for
your loss. My heart is with you. I have a daughter
(Mallory) who is now 15, and a son (William) who is
11. They are my life, as I know Rhiannon was yours.
You will be on my mind and in my heart as I pray.
You have created a beautiful 'legacy' for her with
your creative site... I know you'll miss her until you
see her again someday in eternity... my heart goes
with you. Thanks for your (and Rhiannon's)
j inspiration. God bless.

Did her parents get her name from the fleetwood
wmac song?

I came across your site while looking for a picture of
the mystical Rhiannon for a school project of mine. I
read her legacy and she was a truly special young
lady. I am sure she is truly missed, but she is looking
I didn't know down on you and smiling every day knowing that
her at all.
teverything will be ok.
God Bless!!!

4/25/2004 7:48

tColin Walpole

None just a
stranger with
condolences
from
Australia.<br>
I just was
scanning
websites to
find out the
spelling of
Rhiannon and
since it was
the title to a
poem I have
just written. I
don't know
why I found
this one.
Rhiannon is
the Welsh
Goddess of
Instinct. My
mother was a
Finney from
Cardygg. I
wrote this
poem about a
lady called

Rhiannon's words would have been "like butterflies
in the summer air." Instinct tells me that. I am a
parent myself and her loss would have been
tdevastating. Vale mia dulcis!

I have none being a stranger from a strange
land. I can only offer my condolences in the
hope that time will never erase her memory.
No doubt whe would have been a lovely kid.

4/26/2004 18:18

4/27/2004 15:45

Aaron

Just saying hi again. I haven't been writing as much
as one would think I would. I'm basically trapped
between my past and my present. I don't know
what I'm supposed to do anymore, because in all
honesty, when I lost ya, my future was ripped aprt.
It seems so simple to say, she's gone, time to move
on, but it's not. What she taught me, is like
imprinted on my forehead, and I can't see past it.
But a promise made is a promise kept to me, and
thus, I shall do what I promised, so long I believe you
are still in my heart. See you later, hopefully not too
far off... <br>
Forever,<br>Aaron

rrhiannon

hi my name is rhiannon miller and i a 14 years old
!!!! i fount this web site wen i was trying my name
out on web pages and couldnt belive this !!! the song
that plays on the web site is what i was named after
!!! my dad was also called dave miller this is no joke i
find this really spooky and so does my friends and
family !!! i have deepst sympathy for you i no what it
must be like to loose someone so close to you !!!
please send me a email
rrhiannonmiller155@hotmail.com

none

4/28/2004 9:49

On March 30, 2004, our little girl Ciara Rhiannon was
born. We too named her second name after the
Fleetwood Mac song. It is not a common name in
this country, so I browsed the net to find out about
it, and found your site about Rhiannon Miller. In
1997 we lost twins, after they were born too early,
after 20 weeks of pregnancy. So we know how you
feel. It is a nice site, and I hope your family will find
peace while working on this site and reading
wmessages from around the world. Rest in peace.

wPeter

Im sooo sorry about you daughter that died tragectly
She looks like and sounds like me
ci have faith in her and all your family

4/29/2004 6:38 McRhiannon

Same name

4/30/2004 7:10 M Rhiannon

saw your
website on
google when i
typed in my
name
get bk 2 me pls

aint got 1

5/3/2004 22:36 Mm
Rhiannon murray

my name is rhiannon too and im only 11<br>R.I.P
m

o

5/3/2004 22:46 Mm
Rhiannon murray

my name is rhiannon too and im only 11<br>R.I.P
m

o

she has the
same name
5/6/2004 20:42 MrRhiannon Le Busque as me

rhi_rox16@hotmail.com

To Rhiannon's Family: This is a truly moving website,
after reading it, i feel i have got to know Rhiannon in
some kind of way, thankyou for sharing your
memories, you should be so proud of your beautiful
no relation at girl, my thoughts and prayers are with you all.
C<br>Catherine
5/7/2004 8:17 MCatherineHamilton_3 all
I have the
same name
hi all u Rhiannon fans
The name
5/15/2004 16:11 M Rhiannon

5/18/2004 6:32 Meemily

5/19/2004 0:54

dont no her
but nuf luv 2
da fam of dis
gal

robin (oac)

I didnt know
Rhiannon But
I was tryoing
to find out
what
Rhiannon
5/20/2004 1:21 rRhiannon E Beavan Meant
5/22/2004 6:09 M

didnt know her but my friends called rhiannon miller
and we just put her name in to seeif there was a site
about her and there is! spooky!!!<br><br>dis is ash
enuf luv 2 rhiannon and er fam feelin 4 u
Thank you for sharing such a special person with
others like you have. What a wonderful way to
remember a loved one.<br>Keep sharing her smile
with all of us.

This is an amazing site. I feel i know her in 20
minuets. I Think that Rhiannon Is an extreemly
Special name. Special people. Leave behind Special
rthings. God Bless

5/22/2004 17:20

5/25/2004 15:40

qdarlene deskins

no relation to
Rhiannon.I
was looking
up my 6
months old
daughters
name and
found
Ms.Miller.I
am deeply
saddend and i
know
someone
really loves
her to make
her a
memorial
site. My
daughter got
her name
from the
Stevei Nicks
song.
qa4shirl@aol.com

Michelle from Colorado

I too have named my daughter Rhiannon after
Fleetwood Mac. After reading through the website
my daughter shares a lot of the same qualities that
your Rhiannon has as well. My Rhiannon will be 12
and will start violin this summer for jr. high. I love
her w/all my heart. My thoughts and prayer's for all
the friends and family you are surrounded by.
Rhiannon seems to have touched many lives. I think
it is awesome that you all still write to her to let her
know your thoughts/feelings....she knows.

5/26/2004 11:03 Mfteen.

5/28/2004 16:09

5/30/2004 0:49

sSue McNamara

Marleena Turner

none.

was browsing for inspirational quotes and just came
upon this motivational website. i was really
saddened by it and i really wish the relative/family
members of Rhiannon all the best. Best wishes and
not applicable.
fGod bless. rest assured she will not be alone.

spirits

There are no co-incidences in life....only Godincidences.....my soulmate for whom I've longed for
my entire life calls me Rhiannon....he's Welsh
descent, I'm Scottish descent & we are deeply &
profoundly in spiritual connection....I clicked on this
website & found Rhiannon's accident was Feb.
19....my birthday...there are connections of the spirt
& soul all around us if we can "see" them with our
spiritual selves. Thank you for this beautiful memory
of a beautiful child...I lost a dear son to cancer at 14
and this would have been a fitting tribute for him as
swell. Thank you again, from the bottom of my heart.

LOVING
COUSIN

HI RHIANNON!!!<br>I am so busy with my senior
projects and etc. I will graduation in two weeks later.
I am excited to graduate. I was thinking about you
mostly. How are you doing out in heaven? Smile.. I
bet you will watch me when I am graduating next
month. I think I have to go... I will talk with you
more.. ILY!!!!! I Misss you so much!!!! You still in my
heart that I am thinking of you. SMILE :)Love ya..
GOD BLESS YOU.....
PICTURE OF HER AND ME hugged together!!!

I'm one year older than you and although we've
never met I can see you're greatly admired and
loved. You seem a beautifully souled person and
very musical like myself. Sorry I never knew you but
I'll see you in heaven and we can meet up. For your
nfamily my condolenses.

6/4/2004 13:30 MnRhiannon

6/6/2004 3:49

SJennifer Jacobson

None, but I
would have
loved to have
known her. I
happened
upon this site
when I typed
"Rhiannon"
into google.
My
daughter's
name is
Rhianna and I
was curious.

I am so moved by the beautiful web site, and all the
nice things that were said about Rhiannon.. I'll bet
she was as wonderful as everyone said! She was a
fellow cellist, such a shame to see a beautiful, young,
talented girl gone. May God bless her soul and the
Sfamily and friends...

6/15/2004 19:26

sKatie

6/17/2004 14:23 M Candice Church

6/24/2004 11:13

Kelly

This site made be cry.I 1st saw it mayme 7 months
ago.Ever since then,every now and the, I would
remember it and wonder.She did everythig God had
planned.<br><br>2 weeks ago my best friend,Linette
Parker,moved to Alaska.This morning,I got a phone
call saying Linette had sled into a tree.She is in
critical condition.I don't know how much longer
Linny will hang on.I wanted someone who had the
same case,and remembered this site.Please,if you're
None,but
reading this,say a special prayer for Linette Elise
after seeing
this site,i feel Parker.You too,Rhiannon,since you have an
as though I've especially close relation with God.Put in a good word
for Linny,if God has decided it's time for her
known her
As I read threw this site,all the other peoples
forever.
memories are tear reducing.
smoment,now.

Friend of
Bryan!

Hey Rhiannon.. just stopping by to say that after
reading what people have wrote you are my hero...
someone i look up to, because of how you treat
people day in and day out, is what i dream of being
like.. I wish i was more like you and i wish you were
here to show me how! you are loved and missed by
so many, ill visit more often.

none

I just want to let the family know that after reading
this site, I will never forget Rhiannon or you guys. I
will keep you in my prayers everyday and I will also
pray for that girls friend who moved to Alaska a few
weeks ago. May God Bless you and hold you in the
palm of His Hand.

7/2/2004 20:38

Aaron

That one guy
who shows
up all the
time

Hey... I guess it's safe to say things are changing.
I've been having a lot of problems lately. I don't
quite understand the ways of time. My best friend
gave birth, as did my sister... I keep seeing all these
people appearing, loving, caring. But I can only smile
faintly, remembering what once we shared, what
seems like an eternity ago.. I really miss ya Rhiannon.
I don't know where I'm going anymore, and without
any guidance, I am afraid of going in circles forever...
Where do I go from here? What do I do? Anyways,
sorry this took so long. Happy belated anniversy.
Every minute I spent with her was my
Hope you still haven't forgotton me in your
favorite... Every smile she gave, every laugh
adventures in beyond. luv ya, later
she chuckled

7/11/2004 22:15

7/12/2004 0:26

It's been a while since i've written in this guest book,
but i was just thinking of Rhiannon. I thought about
how she was always giving and had such a warm
smile. And how even the rudest comment to her she
could take it in and back fire to the person with
humor. I remember what a magnificent cello player
she was. She probably would've been first chair this
year. Mr.Pendergrast, our orchestra teacher, made
an award after Rhiannon past. It was the Rhiannon
Miller Outstanding Student Award. Danny Balaban
won it last year, and when he did i thought that
would be such an honor to have that title. So i
worked hard in orchestra, and at our very last
concert i got her award. And may i say it felt even a
greater honor than i expected. I will always
remember getting that award and i wish she was still
here. I hope she does know that i'm sorry i didn't talk
Ato her as much as i did. <br> Love, Mariah Mao

I remember in Mrs.Kressin's class last year we
were building Hovervilles and my team and i
couldn't really get ours to work with us, so
Rhiannon came and helped us even when she
wasn't supposed to. We had such an awesome
time that day.

AMariah Mao

I went to
elementary
and middle
school with
her

bAshley Croyle

hey Rhiannon, its been over a year now, and i visited
ur grave a few days ago and gave you flowers..i miss
you soo much, but seeing all these pictures, it makes
me feel really good inside, even the pictures of me
and u because i know how much fun we had in the
good old days, it was fun, i love you Rhiannon,
EVERYTIME I SAW YOU! AND YOUR
WONDERFUL SMILE!
BEST FRIEND bAlways and Forever!! i will never forget you......

This is a lovely tribute to a very special young lady. It
shines with love for her. We lost our grandson at age
13, also in an accident, in 1996. The pain never goes
away but we know that we'll see him again, as you
will see Rhiannon again, in all of her Glory. Blessings,
i Sharron

7/12/2004 23:37 MiMuzz
7/19/2004 17:36 MpRhiannon Heimerl

7/20/2004 16:26

Dana

No relation

pThis dedication is so beautiful, great website!

None- but
she sounds
like someone
I would have
definitely
wanted to
know.

I believe that God brings us to where we need to be
at the exact moment we need to be there and that is
how I feel I reached this website.<br>Thank you to
all who shared their memories with strangers.
<br>May God bless you and your family.<br>Thanks

7/25/2004 4:25

I was not able
to meet
Rhiannon,
and knowing
that I shall
never be able
to in my
lifetime
saddens me
to no
end.<br>Rhia
nnon's mom,
dad, you had
a beautiful
sRhiannon J. Redman daughter.

7/25/2004 14:00 MdDebbie Embrey

Rhiannon and I both shared a love for the Cello, and
even though I hardly ever got to play one(my family
could never afford the lessons or renting the cello) it
was something that I always dreamed of being good
at. I would listen to proffesional cellists, and just
hearing their music brought me to tears. Like her, I
am an individual, not given to caring whether or not
what I do or what I am wearing is considered by
other people to be "cool". As I sit here and type this,
I am crying, knowing that such beauty and talent has
been so suddenly wrenched from this world, and
that she will never get to go to her junior prom, (as I
will do this next year). Forgive me. You do not even
know me and yet I am crying over your daughter and
the loss of her to this world. <br>If I would have
been able to know Rhiannon, I am sure that we
would have been great friends. I only hope that we
meet after all is said and done.<br>Rhia<br>(Here is
a poem I dedicate to your daughter,
Rhiannon:)<br><br>I sit and listen to the <br>trees
whisper in their<br>many languages, as they
<br>converse with the<br>wind who so often
tangles in their boughs,<br>winding itself among
them like <br>a lover among the sheets,<br>only
wanting to be <br>part of the real world of which
it<br>can only behold,<br>feel, and blow through,
never<br>able to actually touch or entwine<br>like
sthe flowers it<br>every day beholds, nodding their
This is a beautiful memorial for a beautiful young
lady! Thank you for sharing this with everyone. I feel
like I got to know her! I have shared it with my family
and friends and I know it has touched them as much
das it touched me!

8/2/2004 17:37

8/3/2004 23:48

8/4/2004 16:04

Kathryn G. Ramos

Reanon

Jiana

none

I am currently 14 weeks pregnant with my 2nd child.
My oldest is my son who is 21 years old. I never
thought that I would remarry after being
single/divorced for 18 years, but, here I am married
and expecting a baby. I plan to name my baby
Rhiannon if it's a girl, which I am hoping for. I'll soon
know. Which brings me to this website, as I was
surfing for the meaning of "Rhiannon", I came across
this touching tribute to a beautiful young woman
whom I have never met. Needless to say I was/am
very touched by this Rhiannon. I visit this site daily.
It has just stayed in my mind and in my heart and I
just wanted to let you know how much this site has
kmeant to so many people. Thank You

none

i didnt mean to be on this web site, i was looking up
what my name ment and found this. i just want to
tell you im very,very,very sorry for your loss. you will
fall now be in my prayers.

Its been awhile since I last wrote, even though I go
on this website everytime I get online. All of the
wonderful things people say about rhiannon are
amazing, and can bring anyone to tears. I think about
her so much, and even hanging out with brian, I cant
help but think about her, knowing she was sooo
close to him. Your family is in my heart forever and I
cannot imagine the pain you are in. thank you for
this website, and for letting everyone know how
carring, and loving your daughter/grandaughter/
sister was.

Seeing her and aaron together, knowing they
were so happy together, spending as much
time as possible together at karate. Getting
them apart so they could paractice was hard!
Since this tragity, both me and aaron have
quit..I think it was just too hard for both of us
to go to the same place with someone missing.

8/7/2004 1:53

I myself have a Rhiannon in my life.<br>My baby girl
was still born on Dec 11, 2003. She changed my life
forever.<br>I miss her so. <br>I came across your
website on a night when she weighed heavy on my
heart and my mind. Thank you for sharing your
memories of your daughter. Your web sight helped
me a lot. It helped me to understand that even
though I cant see her shes always with me. Thank
gGod for our angels in heaven.

julie valera

8/8/2004 19:57 M Rhiannon Church

none

I was looking for something on myself when I came
upon this website. I didn't know her but feel it a
shame her life was cut so short. I am 23 years old
and greatful to God for that. You have produced a
beautiful website in her memory.
I was looking up my name and stumbled across
this...i am 14 years old, and couldnt imagine this
happening..I am sorry about your loss.

8/18/2004 16:22

Rhiannon Miller aka Rhia

8/20/2004 13:20

I was just
browsing
through the
net and
found this
beautiful site.
I am sorry
about her.
This site is so
Rhiannon Michelle T sweet.
rturner_18@hotmail.com

8/23/2004 14:39 M Rhiannon Popham
8/23/2004 20:22 M jr

8/25/2004 13:33

I googled my name and this memorial popped up so I
decided to look at it. I read most of it and it's very
thoughtful to put up a memorial for her. I'm very
sorry about the accident, but I'm sure she really
I didn't really appreviates all the hard work you put into this
website.
have one.
hkeep up the good work

Friend of
Kaytlin Shultz-Lumsd Bryan

I didn't know Rhiannon but I did know her brother. I
met him at ECC a few months ago and I didn't know
that this was his siter.. I have a poem to give her
family that was given to me when my grandpa died
in february.. I hope that I get to meet Rhiannon one
day because she seems like a wonderful person. God
Bless her family..<br><br>GOOD-BYE TO
YOU<br><br>I never got the chance<br>To say goodbye to you<br>You left so unexpectedly<br>And
now I feel so blue.<br><br>Why did you have to
leave,<br>For I really need you so?<br>I have wept
so many tears<br>Because I can never let you
go.<br><br>I will deeply miss our times
together<br>And I hope somehow you
knew<br>That you will always be in my
heart<br>And how much I dearly love
you.<br><br>To:Rhiannon<br>Love: All of those who
cared for you and loved you!<br><br><br>All of you
kwill be in my thoughts and prayers.

8/27/2004 22:21 M Rhiannon Mindas

I am sorry for your loss. I have only seen two other
We share the Rhiannons in my lifetime, it is a unique and special
same name Aname for unique and special girls.

9/11/2004 14:01 M Holly Hacker

Friend

TWe will remember her always in our hearts.

Every time she would smile.

9/16/2004 20:09 M ron anctil
9/17/2004 2:32 M Rhiannon Bell

9/19/2004 23:42

9/22/2004 10:01

Aaron

Rhiannon

very close
friend

i went out with rhiannon a few times and i really
when she stuck up for me in 5th grade to a girl
loved her and 5remembered this site so i wanted to that really hated me and sat and helped me
let you know i still love her and will remember her. out
hello little darling,<br>what a beautiful smile

It's been too long. I can barely remeber writing last.
I'm glad to know things are still going well here. I am
dating a new woman now, finally after all this time,
and she and I are going to visit together on
Rhiannon's b-day. I've hurt my leg again, and now
I'm all limpidty split. it's rather upsetting. But
ANYway. I just decided it was time to write again, I
trust Rhiannon is taking care of herself wherever she
is

I dont have a
relationship
to Rhiannon, I
was seeing
what my
name ment
on lne and
this web site
came up. I am
sorry to hear
that she has
passed. But
she is in a
better place
now. Good
Luck -Rhiannon-xoxbabigerlox@yahoo.com

9/26/2004 21:58

10/7/2004 13:32

10/7/2004 17:09

Stephen Harris

Friend of a
Friend

Rhiannon Brovolld

No relation. I
Googled my
name on the
internet and
this came up.
best wishes
to you.
Rhiannon
Miller was/is
very
beautiful.
kbrb04@hotmail.com

kevy

10/22/2004 17:11 MhRhiannon L. Frost

met once

none

Monkeychucker666@yahoo.com

i have no memories of her, but she sounded
like a really great person and im sure i would
have liked her, because Aaron did, and still
does

I can't imagine it now that i have kids.<br><br>I
should have been one of the to 50 in this book. after
all the nice things Dave has done for me, but
She made Dave a proud Father
2honestlly I just don't know what to say. sorry
My birthday is 2.20.91, a day before my birthday in
'03 she passed. I also have the same first & middle
none
hinitial as her.

10/30/2004 13:50

11/3/2004 11:38

Rhiannon

no
realationship.
i was
searching my
name on the
web and this
site came up.
i am sorry to
hear of your
loss as i to
know what it
feels like. all
the best
~*~Rhiannon
~*~

lLucille

This morning while doing a search for my daughter's
name online I discovered this webpage. I am very
sorry for Rhiannon's loss. My daughter is Rhiannon
Alexandra, born April 8th, 1999. You have my
deepest sympathy, I cannot imagine what you have
gone through. You have my prayers. My Rhiannon is
very similar in personality from your description of
your little girl, and I begin to think that what we
Visitor to her name our children really does shape them into who
webpage
l they become. God bless.

11/6/2004 22:43 M Robin

friend

Never growing old, tired or scared,<br>Rhiannon will
be the guardian angel and light we follow to help us
along the way. <br><br>She was gone so soon, too
soon, but in many ways she lived a magical life and
was spared any great difficulties. She is missed and When she pretended to be a horse and would
cherished. Rhiannon we love you and miss your
prod at the floor with her foot. She loved
wonderful fresh view of life.
animals and was like a Dr. Doolittle.

Happened upon the link at photomemes.com.
Decided to donate some photography towards the
digital quilt. Her soul lives on forever in your loving
thoughts and memories. Best wishes for the future
sto Rhiannons friends and family.

11/11/2004 3:12 M Sarah Harmon

none

11/14/2004 7:48 M Lorene

My name is Lorene. My daughters name is Rhiannon.
None....searc It touched me to read about Rhiannon and what a
hing the
beautiful girl she is. I think she lives a little through
name
each Rhiannon since there are so few in the world. I
rhiannon on also thought it was kind of neat that your daughter
the web.
l has MY name AND my daughters name in one.

11/18/2004 11:03

Marleena Turner

11/21/2004 14:55 M Rhiannon
11/22/2004 15:28 M rhiannon showell

Loving friend
& Cousin

HEY RHIANNON! How are you doing? I have been
looked at the websites.. I love the pictures...I decide
to write down and talk with you. How coming you're
15 years old! WOW! I know you're in Heaven. I will
always knw you watching on us and families.I hope I
will have a time to go to see you on grave. I will talk
with you more later..I love you so much,Marleena
HER BEAUTIFUL SMILE!!

none
none

I did not know Rhiannon, but from what I've heard
about her on this website, she's a true inspiration.
She is a real rolemodel, and I'm sure she'd want
everyone to think of the good times you had
together. My name is also Rhiannon, and she is now
sone of my models.
rhiann4566@yahoo.com

i miss you soo much rhiannon, i think about you
everyday and thought alot about you on your
birthday. i see Bryan around school now and he is
watchin me haha now hes all up on me like a lil sis
and i love him for it. i love bryan and u very much,
and granny and everyone that i know in your family.
one of her
i love seein everyone and every once and a while i
best friends
will go and see you at your grave. I love you
and a close
friend to her rhiannon and always will...you will forever be in my
brother Bryan bheart...~!*_LUV YA_*!~<br><br><br>Ashley

11/24/2004 22:01

Ashley Croyle

11/26/2004 13:12

My name is
RHIANNON!!! We are a big fan of you!It is a coinstidance that my
lSophie and Rhiannon!!!!!!!!!!!
l friend I am with now is called RHIANNON!

12/26/2004 16:21

Rhiannon

none

hi my name is rhiannon i live in Amarillo, Texas. here
is the story. i was under google and i was board so i
pressed my name in. then all these things poped in. i
was curious if anyone else had my name because i
never knew a Rhiannon. and i saw a pic of rhiannon
so i clicked on it and i read all through the website. o
my goodness it made me cry it was so sad. i wanna
say that i'm very very sorry for what happend and i
have a question i was named after the fleetwood
mac song rhiannon and i was woundering if rhiannon
was to if not can u tell me how u named her. i love
the name rhiannon it is a beautiful name. and im 14
thought u would like to no. anyways im very sorry 4
swhat happend

every time i saw her, i moved in 4th grade so
we never really got to see each other very
much. but we always got together whenever
we could.

The song you sung of RHIANNON.

1/31/2005 3:26 Maalison

2/25/2005 23:43

bAshley Croyle

http://www.a
rdice.com/Art
s/Music/Band
s_and_Artists
/F/Fleetwood
_Mac/
alison_sddp@yahoo.com

I like your site!

hey Rhiannon, now that i'm in highschool, everyone
is askin me about you and stuff like that it's hard to
talk about you somtimes cuz i miss you so much!
everyone in here is sayin how they all loved your
smile...of course everyone one did, but i loved
everything about you and how you brought
everyone up when they were down. I miss you sooo
much...sometimes i just get really upset because i
Best Friend
keep thinkin about you and why it had to be you... its
since 1st
sad but i know that you wouldnt want me to be sad
grade and
so i just think of you and all the great times we've
close friend
to Bryan (her had together. i will never ever forget you! Love
anything and everything.........
brother)
bAlways and Forever, your friend Ashley Croyle

3/1/2005 21:19

3/4/2005 9:10

Gosh, <br>I am just like all the other Rhiannon's who
have written in this guest book. I have always been
facinated by my name, so I was just browsing the
internet and fate brought me to this website.
<br><br>My father named me after the Fleetwood
Mac song. I am 24 years old and I live in Townsville,
Australia. I don't know of any other people named
Rhiannon, I know that they are out there now!
Growing up I hated my name, nobody could spell or
pronounce it. Now that I am older, I love having a
name that is different and unique as it makes me
feel as though I am as well.<br><br>I am sorry for
your loss, but I am thankful that you have
remembered your daughter in such a beautiful way.
When I came across this website at work, it brought
me back down to earth and I realised just how lucky I Bringing together Rhiannons from all over the
world!
ram.

rRhiannon Buglar

None

aRheanna

at first I thought it would be weird if I left a message
on here for you to read, but now I see I'm not the
only one. I, too, did a search on the name I derived
mine from, and when I found this website I felt I had
to look around. I am so sorry to hear of your loss,
and while time eases the pain, it can never truelly be
erased. I wanted to comment on what you said of
your little girl though. I'm 19 and I'm exactly as you
nothing
described your daughter. I'm not here for everyone
besides a
else, I'm different, and I'm an "old soul" as well. It
common
was uncanny. Maybe it's something with the name?
name and a
Let there be peace in your house, because I think
common
personality,... athere's a little of Rhiannon in every one of us,....

3/14/2005 11:31 M-Rhiannon

3/15/2005 1:55 M Rachel

3/16/2005 17:12 MrRhiannon Yocum

3/23/2005 10:31 MaAmanda

nothing

i think this website is very touching, i was looking up
my name and came across this website which caught
my eye i think it is a fasinating thing you have done
to set up a website in memory, and i feel that,
-whoever you are, are very strong and amazing!

None

Hello,<br>I've stopped by your site before and
thought I'd see if you had updated it. I lost my twin
Rhiannon. Hopefully, your Rhiannon and my
Rhiannon are the best of friends in heaven and
having a wonderful time.

none

I was doing research on the name Rhiannon, and I
found this website. I think it is a beautiful thing you
are doing. It was so surreal to see my name on a
headstone. I am truely sorry for your loss. Rhiannon
is a wonderful name, I get commented on it all of the
rtime.

was doing research on the name Rhiannon for my
friend and I found this website. I think it is a
beautiful thing you are doing. headstone. I am truely
asorry for your loss. Rhiannon is a wonderful name

3/24/2005 13:48

3/25/2005 16:09

Darlene

rhiannon

I WAS JUST
LOOKING UP
THE NAME
Rhiannon<br
>and i saw
this web site
im am so
sorry for your
loss we
named our
grandaughter
<br>Rhianno
n i have
always loved
that name i
got the name
from STEVIE
NICKS your
daughter is
an angel up
above....she
's Beautiful
RHIANNON
THE
GODDESS

hi i was searching the web for my name and i came
across your website tribution to your daughter i am
15 and i just wanted to say that im sorry for your
loss and dont forget that those who we miss will
always bless are hearts with memories.

3/28/2005 11:43

3/31/2005 16:43

Rhiannon Kohloff

I am terribly sorry for the loss of your daughter. It's
always hard to lose someone you love so much. I
too was just looking up my name in the internet and
I came across this. I now will always think of your
daughter when I write my own name. She seemed
so happy it must have been heartbreaking. Just
writing this entry is bringing me to tears. My best
wishes for your family's happiness. RIP forever
Rhiannon.

CAaron

Hey there. I haven't left a message for some time. I
thought I'd stop and drop a message again. I visit
the grave site every now and then and well, it's
beautiful out there. I'm not for words, then again,
I'm typing this, so thanks... Rhiannon's memory lives
in me, and well, I believe she has touched us all in a
way I can't even begun to put into words. Everyone
she came into contact with, she spread happiness
like a really really good disease. I miss her everyday
and I'm thankful I had the chance to know her like I Uhh... Do I have to choose? I loved every
memory I had of her!!
Cdid. Have a great day everyone!

The Ex

4/1/2005 15:04

tRhiannon LeGeune

Hi, my name is Rhiannon. I was looking up stuff
about my name and saw this site. I am terribly sorry
for your loss. I would love to meet a "Rhiannon", i
never have though. Maybe I will meet your Rhiannon
in heaven!!! I thought it was weird that her birthday
is 11/14/89 because mine is 12/14/87. I bet people
had/have trouble pronouncing and spelling her
name. I have gone through that all my life, plus I
have a weird last name so that makes it even more
difficult, and frusterating for me. You had a beautiful
daughter, best of luck to you and everyone who
knew her.<br><br>
Rhiannon LeGeune<br>
tNew Waverly, TX

4/6/2005 2:06

4/11/2005 16:41

n/a... name
cRhiannon Ylvisaker only

as you can tell, i'm one of the many women/girls
who have come across by searching their name...
and like so many others, i think i've been affected
with only the little amount I've read about her. I
went through a hard time in my life at 14, and part
of me wonders if somehow, those who have the
same names are maybe connected in some way... far
fetched, but who knows?<br><br>She must have
been a beautiful wonderful creative, bright girl who
really had no time for worry, that she loved every
minute of whatever it was that she was doing at the
time. Thank you for putting this up, so that others
will know about her.<br><br>"Death does not end a
relationship. The relationship lives on in those left
behind." <br><br>May the Lord bring her peace, and
may you remember her in the light that she brought
cto your life.

rHeather Mullins

Well I'm not going to state the obvious on how I
found the site. My daugther name is Rhiannon and
she is 2 yrs old. I could never imagine my life without
her since she come into it and I can't imagine what it
is like with your Rhiannon in heaven. I think all
Rhiannon's are orignal and different. I know my
daughter is.I think that is one of God's pre-req on
coming into this world and I hope Rhiannon's being
rdifferent and orginal in Heaven.

4/12/2005 8:21

rhiannon

nothing...

4/14/2005 16:29 M rhiannon

This website reminds us of what's truely important in
life. Love from Wagga Wagga, Australia.

4/21/2005 7:57 M Rhiannon Gregory

4/25/2005 2:35 M Rhiannon L izzard

Hi my names rhiannon too... i was lookin up my
name n came across this website!! i konw what it
feels lyk to lose somebody very special to you, i
recontly lost a good friend Chad Kelso... u may of
heard he was killed by a train. its hard for me to deal
with it i wake up every morning n have to remind
myself he's gone... i wish ur family all the best and i
hope ur beautiful daughter is happy where she is!!!
xoxoxo
Hi, its me again i write in this guestbook every
time i get a chance

we shere the
same name

hi its rhiannon {anotherone} rhiannon <br>must of
been a good kid!!!

nice hair {curly}

4/28/2005 7:23

4/28/2005 14:48

Rhiannon Byrne

Hello, i would
just like to
say that i am
very sorry for
the loss of
your
daughter, i
know how it
feels to lose
someone you
love so
dearly. As you
can prob tell i
to was
searching the
internet for
my name and
I have sent a
picture of
myself to add
to your
collage as
requested.
Age: 19<br>From: Rayleigh, Essex, UK

nRhiannon Lindsey

Reading about your daughter Rhiannon was very
inspiring and uplifting. She seems like she was such a
wonderfully cheerful and loving person. I am so sorry
for you loss... I am going through a very tuff time in
my life right now; visiting this page reminds me that
We just share everything happens for a reason and God will never
a wonderfully give us something we can't handle. Thank You so
unique name. nmuch for reminding me of this.

4/29/2005 22:50

lRhiannon Sellers

same name

sorry 4 ur loss. ive lost many family members.<br>
love always<br>
rhiannon :)

Rhiannon Fryer

same name

sorry 4 ur loss. ive lost many family members.i am
12.<br> love always<br>
rhiannon :)

sMelissa Tasston

"Near. Far. Wherever you are. I believe that your
heart will go on"<br>"This world was never meant
for one as beautiful as you."<br>About a year ago,
my mother died of an accidental drug overdose.
These quotes are on her gravestone. I thought, since
your Rhiannon, was such an amazing girl, I should
share them with other deserving people. Every time I
hear the songs they are taken from (My Heart Will
Go On & Vincent) I feel as though a piece of my
mother is being given back to me. It is a wonderful
feeling, so i think you should feel it too.I can tell
Rhiannon and my mom were alot alike. My mom
was perky and bright, with brownish-blond hair and
brown eyes. She had my brother, Luke, when she
was 20, and four years later had me, than two years
later had my sister, Lucy. Three years after that, she
had Lindsey,my baby sister. Three years after her
birth, my baby sister Lindsey was in the care with my
mom. Lindsey wasn't buckled in to her carseat. A
None, but
after looking drunk driver hit my moms car, and Lindsey died
instantly. I have dealt with alot of pain, as I'm sure
at this site I
you have. I'm glad there is someone out there to
feel like I
knew her.
I love how she loved horses.
sshare my smiles and sorrows with. Thank you.

5/1/2005 14:13 M Rhiannon Fryer

5/1/2005 14:21

5/4/2005 18:27

I am sorry for your loss, I understand your pain
because my father died August 26th, 2004 due to
My name is
Rhiannon too pancreatic cancer. I am 13, almost the same age as
:)
l your Rhiannon.

5/6/2005 5:52

5/6/2005 21:16

sRuth

I came across this site by accident, and I just wanted
to say that it is the sweetest most inspirational and
reverant site I have ever seen. Thank you for sharing The beautiful pictures which show her cheery
smile and the things she loved.
sthis with the rest of us.

nPhoebe

None

I think my sister visited here a day or so ago. I just
wanted to ask you to please visit my mothers
memorial site,
www.tasstonmemoriam.bravehost.com <br>Your
website is a beautiful memorial for your beautiful
nlittle girl. I'm so sorry for your loss.

same name

I'm sorry for your lose...I was born in 1977 right after
the song was released..It is a beautiful name..Her
rmemory will live on though the song..

5/8/2005 15:11 MrRhiannon

5/9/2005 15:41
5/10/2005 9:39

5/11/2005 8:39

Mom of a Rhiannon
?none?
Rhiannon Gough

Rhiannon Lee W

i suppose the
only
relationship
we have is
that we share
a name....

5/11/2005 19:39 MrLady Rhiannon Nalisnick

I fell in love with Fleetwood Mac at the age of 15,
then in 1973, I think... I fell in love with the song and
the name Rhiannon and caried it over till I married.
The one name I insist on, I told my future husband,
to name our first daughter, is Rhiannon. She is 21
years old now. I, for the first time, saw Fleetwood
Mac in concert in Sacramento... "Say You Will" Tour.
When I heard the first few notes as they began to
play Rhiannon, I phoned her and we listened to it
together. The reason I am here today.. is this.. a few
days ago someone told me, when I said the names of
my children.. "No one is named Rhiannon." Oh how
sorry he was for his comment. I came to look up the
legend of Rhiannon to copy for him and found this
lovely site. Look how many girls there are named
Rhiannon!!! I will give him this link too. I spent some
time in this site and found it quite lovely. I, too, am
sorry for your loss, I lost my sister when I was 10, she
was 5, it was her birthday when while at play she
was struck down by a car. It has been my darkest
memory all my life. But.. I know she lives in heaven,
as does your Rhiannon. I will bring my Rhiannin to
this site also.. yes, I did just spell it correctly, as I
changed the "o" to an i" when I named her Rhiannin
Michelle. My love to you.... Rhiannin's mom.

i wish the family of Rhiannon well, i am sorry for
their loss and i only hope they are taking care of
themselves. i was named after the song by
Fleetwood Mac, one of my mums all time
favourites....and Rest In Peace to Rhiannon L Miller
We share the same name as we are named afther
rthe Great mother Goddess Rhiannon Peace

I did not know her but I would like to leave this
for her parents. This poem was given to my
parents when my sister died in 1966.<br>
To All Parents<br>"I'll lend you for a little
time<br>a child of mine," He said,<br>"For you
to love the while she lives<br>and mourn for
when she's dead.<br>It may be just a few
short years<br>or twenty-two or
three,<br>But will you, till I call her
back,<br>take care of her for me?<br>She'll
bring her charm to gladden you,<br>and
should her stay be brief,<br>You'll have her
lovely memories<br>as solace for your
grief.<br>I cannot promise she will
stay,<br>Since all from earth return,<br>But
there are lessons taught down there,<br>I
want this child to learn.<br>I've looked the
wide world over<br>in my search for teachers
true,<br>And from the throngs that crowd
life's lanes<br>I have selected you.<br>Now
will you give her all your love,<br>Don't think
the labor vain,<br>Nor hate me, when I come
to call<br>to take her home again.<br>I
fancied that I heard them say:<br>"Dear Lord,
Thy will be done,<br>For all joy Thy child shall
bring,<br>the risk of grief we'll run.<br>We'll
shelter her with tenderness.<br>We'll love
while we may.<br>And for the happiness

5/15/2005 8:43 M Rhiannon Ashley Mc none

5/16/2005 14:24 MrRoselynn Custer

non

5/18/2005 11:21 M rhiannon and lee-annnone

5/20/2005 22:50

Michelle

none

I feel really sorry for your family and wish you well. I
will pray for Rhiannon every night.
"People never know how special someone is until
they leave, but maybe sometimes its important to
leave, so they are given that chance to see how
special that place really is!"<br><br> ~*In Loving
rMemory of Danica Flora*~

Non

U neva realise how special some1 is untill they r
gone sorry for ur loss. we saw the website and it
sounds like she was a lovely person! we were born
the same year as rhiannon and just thot we'd leave a
message xx
none

I was just online reading memorial websites when I
came to this one and the name fascinated me. This
was the first time I hear this name and even though I
heard the song before, I never listened to it closely.I
think this site is so beautiful. <br>Rhiannon seemed
like a beautiful young lady. I am sorry for your loss.
Rhiannon is now an angel in Heaven watchin out for
everybody she loved. I love that name and I am
planning to name my daughter Rhiannon.

5/23/2005 3:37

5/23/2005 14:04

i never met
rhiannon but
she sounds
like a
wonderful
and loving
person and if
you belive i
no she is
watching
over all the
people she
my message is just belive and she'll be there with
loves and
you in your soul and heart im deeply sorry for your
sRhiannon edith soph always will be sloss

Rhiannon Gardner

When I was growing up I never liked my name, no
one could pronounce it and I always thought I was
just such a weirdo. Named after the Fleetwood Mac
song as well, and I never liked it until the past year.I
am 20 years old and finding myself identifiying with
the Rhiannon in the song, as well as with Rhiannon
Miller, a girl I never met.<br>This wonderful website
that is dedicated to, who seems like, a wonderful girl
has truely touched my heart. Seeing the memories of
another Rhiannon has shown me how unique and
fun girls with our name are. There's just something
about it. I send my sincerest apologies for the Miller
family's loss, but I hope you find some comfort in the
fact that your Rhiannon's spirit lives on in other
Rhiannon's throuought the world. <br>RIP Rhiannon
Miller

i dont have a a favorite memory of rhiannon
cause i've nevr met her but if i did there would
be many

5/26/2005 15:48
5/29/2005 20:06

No Reply
Rhiannon
Rhiannon Sarah DowNone

5/31/2005 23:15 MxRhiannon Fairless

6/1/2005 9:10

None

My name is Rhiannon, named after the Fleetwood
Mac song as well. I never used to like my name
because nobody could ever pronounce it and I
thought it a bit unusual. However, in these past few
years I have grown to love my name so much. I think
it is a very unique and beautiful name. My deepest
symapthy for the family of Rhiannon Lorene Miller R.I.P. <br><br>Losing a loved one is the hardest
thing to do. Have it understood that Rhiannon's
spirit, beauty, and grace will be carried with all the
Rhiannon's in this world, along with myself. May her
soul be nurtured in the hands of God and forever
shall she truly rest in peace.
No Reply
So very sorry for your loss.
Email me if your name is rhiannon. I used to think
my name was weird cos no1 had the same name but
xi soon became to love it.. i love this site.

I had no
relationship
with
Rhiannon
except of
course the
obvious same
name,
Terribly sorry
rRhiannon Theresa M for your loss rhiannon@lycos.co.uk

6/2/2005 18:30

Both of us
were named
after the
Fleetwood
Rhianon Lyn Smith Mac song.

Our parents
were both
fleetwood
6/4/2005 15:03 Mm
Rhiannon Nicole Mill mac fans

Yes, my name is spelled correctly. My father made
the decision to remove one 'n' from my name so I
could be more unique. I am greatly sorry for the loss
of this beautiful little girl. I love my name and
always have. You were right in naming her
'Rhiannon'. This name belongs to all the beautiful,
unique, and deserving girls and women. I lost my
brother Joshua when I was 5 years old and I know
how it feels to lose someone so important to you.
I don't have one, but I'm sure that there would
My love and prayers go out to your family.
have been plenty to remember.
I'm very sorry for your loss. I no that it must hurt.I
just lost my father last Aug. I know that its hard, but
they are in a better place now, were they can watch
over us
m

I am very sorry for your loss, though I have not been
through a loss like yours, but i have been through
pain, which is nothing compared to a death, i know
it's paiful. You were right to name her Rhiannon, like
We share the others have said, and I'm sure she will be missed
I did not know her, but if I had,I'm sure there
would be many
6/5/2005 16:29 McRhiannon Soryya Fra same name cgreatly!
We have the
same name,
although i
was not
named after I am sure rhiannon was a beautiful and loving girl,
the
and if i knew her, i would probably miss her very
6/7/2005 3:32 MiRhiannon Frances Br song.........
i much.........

i did not know her, but if i had of, i would be
grateful for it.

6/7/2005 14:01 MbBethany Young

I named my daughter Rhiannon, after the Fleetwood
Mac song. I was looking up meanings of names
when I ran across this website that truly touched
every piece of my heart; bring tears and smiles
We are both together. She seemed like a free spirited young lady
that was here for a purpose...God has a plan for us
God's
children
ball and now she is home. God bless her and all!!

we share the
6/8/2005 1:27 M Rhiannon Jay Forde same name

i also was named after the fleetwood mac song.
strangly we share the same name and alot of the
same qualities. i believe she would have been every
kind word mentioned in ur tribute. may she rest in
peace.

my mom saw your website and started to cry. she
says all rhiannon's are beautiful. was rhiannon an
animal lover. i am my mom say its because rhiannon
means queen of the forest. <br>i love dogs,cats and
rhiannon is in such. your daughter is very beautiful. the email is my
she' beautiful
6/8/2005 9:28 Mskylee rhiannon hawk my name
smom's
I don't know
her I just
have the
Even though I'm only 8 I know how hard it is to lose
6/8/2005 15:59 M Rhianon M. Franklin same name. a loved one.
gone but never forgotten, rhiannon is always here,
whch is such a luvly thing.
6/11/2005 9:54
drawn to
website due
6/13/2005 2:15 M rhiannon lydia daviesto name

6/13/2005 16:09 MdRhiannon Rai Wolla Same name.

I was named after the Fleetwood Mac song also. We
were close in age. I was born 12/27/88 Im so sorry
dfor your lose.

6/16/2005 14:09

6/17/2005 15:52
6/17/2005 22:32

6/18/2005 18:55
6/22/2005 2:12
6/24/2005 7:06

Aaron

the ex.
technically.

You know... I come here, every month or so, to see
how things are... I always have to smile. I always
knew that she was amazing, but I never anticipated
how amazing. She changed so many lives... Even
after she's gone, she continues to impact people
around the world with her smile, and her... being... I
can't even describe how that makes me feel. Words
were never my strong suit, (actually, I don't know
what is,) but I think that Rhiannon should be her own
descption. She changed me forever. And ever.. And
so on. And I only knew her for a short year or so.
Her smile is always in the back of my mind, ready to I loved being at her 13th birthday party.
come out if I need someone. Forever and a day,
Especially drinking Sugar Water, it was almost
Rhiannon is the best as they say.<br>
~Aaron yummy.

I happened on this website due to a link from the
Middle Age Crazy site. Just wanted to say her
memory still is touching people's lives as her loved
one's might hope. Her story reminds us of how
fragile and precious life is. She is beautiful and you
didn't have
the honor of must be so proud of the young women she became.
knowing her cThank You for sharing her story with all of us.
cCandace Kruger
M Rhiannon L. Neubeck
You are such and wonderful and caring family, it is so
great that you made this site for her it is so heart
MrRhiannon Lenox
rwarming.
Hi Rhiannon, I hope you have a great time in
Same name
heaven!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Rhiannon
same name us_army_gurl300@yahoo.com
Murhiannon

6/26/2005 15:58 M Rhiannon M. Wolf

6/29/2005 2:17

fBreeanne Patrick

6/29/2005 2:47 MlHanna

Same
beautiful
name

I am so impressed with this website! What a
wonderful way to keep your precious little girl's
memories alive. Reading the stories and memories
brought tears and joy to my eyes. Rhiannon sounds
like such a good spirted, strong young lady. You must
be very proud parents. Thank you for sharing your
story with me. God Bless You...

Classmate

I've visited before, but I never really thought I was
ready to sign the guestbook. <br>I know it's hard to
believe, but even though I didn't know Rhiannon as
well as others, I still think about her. I wonder how
she is and what she's doing, and what our lives
would be like if she was still here. She was just one
of the few people that accepted everyone, and she
got teased for that. If only the kids in our class would
have stopped to realize how great of a person she
was, and still is. <br>I'm so sorry for your loss, she's
fone of a kind.

-

lI am so sorry to hear about your loss.<br>

7/3/2005 12:24 MpRhiannon R. Barker Same name

I have this image that I've kept of her,
bouncing down the hall with this huge smile
on her face. Whenever I think of her, I think of
how happy she seemed. She was always so
caring...

Im sorry for your loss.I never knew there could be to
many Rhiannon's.Im only seven but I still know what
its like to lose your soul.Have a good time in
The song,the pictures,the name and when my
mother calls me.
pHeaven!!!!!

rRhiannon A. Foster

I didn't know Rhiannon personally. I was just trying
to look up info about my name and came across this
beautiful sight that so lovenly set out the short life of
this obviously wonderful girl. I loved my name
before but now i feel proud that I could have shared
a name with someone like that. I too know what it's
like to "march to the beat of my own drum" and
after reading everything that the people who have
loved this unique girl have had to say, I feel
compelled to add that the world is really at a loss to
rhave lost this truely beautiful girl.

7/5/2005 12:20

Rhiannon Barrett

Sorry for the loss...gosh never knew so many
Rhiannon's existed. I too was named after the song

7/5/2005 14:08

i didnt know
her but we
share the
same name
which is
unusual in
England
m
Rhiannon Haydock (where i live).

I didn't know Rhiannon but i am VERY much against
bullying and it makes me really upset to see cases of
bullying especially to the extreme of suicide. Sorry
for your loss xx
m

7/3/2005 18:53

Man there are alot of Rhiannons out there. Who
knew there was another Rhiannon Miller out there
and we were even born in the same year. I am very
7/5/2005 17:41 MbRhiannon J. Miller
bsory for your loss.
WHO WOULD HAVE KNOWN OUR NAME,WOULD
BRING US TO THIS ONE PLACE WHERE WE WOULD
7/6/2005 14:26 M RHIANNON MICHELL SAME NAME MEET.

7/7/2005 0:36 MpRhiannon

Same name

I Never knew there were so many Rhiannon's in the
world, I always thought it was a very uncommon
pname. I'm so sorry for your loss.

7/8/2005 7:17 M Rhiannon

Same name

7/9/2005 13:12 MrRhiannon Beckett

7/18/2005 17:06

Natalia Poe

I am so sorry for your loss.I couldn't imagine for a
moment my Rhiannon not here with me.I pray that
None I have a time will comfort you and your family...The photos
show a beautiful girl .I'm sure you and your family
7 yr old
are quite proud of her.. God bless and keep your
named
family...<br>
Rhiannon..

i was looking for an artist named rihanna and
happened to come to this site....i am so very sorry
for your loss...no one deserves to lose a daughter or
sister or anyone for that matter...the way you
described Rhiannon...it seemed to me she was a free
spirit, if you don't mind me saying..you should be
svery proud of Rhiannon.

7/20/2005 9:45 MsSaba

7/20/2005 15:35

7/23/2005 18:13

eZack Torres

Rhiannon Evans

Sorry 4 ur loss!<br>Thought i was the only 1 (wow) ?
her life may have been brief but her memory will be
reverlasting

a friend

when I first met Rhiannon was in a study class.I was
really mean to her an for that I am sorry and I wish I
could tell her that.She looked past the fact that I was
mean to her and wanted to be my friend.Afterwards
I found out that she's a great person and has a good
eheart.

So sorry for your loss. Like most Rhiannons on the
site I was browsing for my name and came across
the site. The website is such a lovely tribute to your
daughter, she was obviously loved very much x

I somehow happened upon this site and am so sorry
for your loss. Rhiannon looked like a very happy girl.
As a Fleetwood Mac fan I will from now on hear that
song and think of your wonderful daughter!

7/24/2005 1:13 M Jennifer

7/26/2005 1:12 M Wish not to say..

7/26/2005 17:30 MjJoanne Jepson

7/29/2005 1:47 MlRhiannon

She changed my life, and for that, i am greatful. She
was a great person.. and i wish i would've gotten to
known her more. But her death, will never be
forgotten, and her legacy, will never
someone she cease.<br><br>To: the most caring girl in the
world<br>From: a friend..
knew

Cousin by
marriage

I am taking a break at work, and thought I would visit
the website. All the love that is here still makes me
j smile. Blessings to all of you today. Joanne
im am only 11 years old and i share the same name
as rhiannon. i have read the website and it has
deeply touched my heart. i never new rhiannon but i
would of liked to. she sounds like an amazing lady. i
give great wishes to her family and friends. my she
l rest in peace.

7/30/2005 23:12 M Rhiannon Hazlett

I am a mother of Rhiannon, who is now 5 mths old. I
fell in love with the name when I met a beautiful girl
with the same. It's so unique I had to name her so.
To the young one who's site this is... you are
beautiful. Thank you<br>Sara,<br>mother of
Rhiannon Jerren Kathleen

7/30/2005 23:21 M Rhiannon Hazlett

I just signed as Rhiannon's mother before I read the
site. My Rhiannon was born 2-20-05. Just a day and
two years later. God Bless you and Yours.

She said something to me one day..and it
made my outlook on life, for some reason,
different:<br><br>"You might laugh because
I'm different, but I laugh because your all the
same"<br><br>Sincerly,<br><br>-Anonymous-

7/31/2005 22:41

8/1/2005 13:04

8/3/2005 9:50

this really means a lot to me because i share the
same name as Rhiannon. i really understand what
she went through and i really feel like i am cured
now that i read this.

Rhiannon Sprowl

Rhiannon McKivitt

nRhiannon Winfrey

I never knew
her but she
appears to be
an amazing
young lady
and I'm
certain shes
watching
over us now

none

Hi, i am deeply sorry for the lost of your daughter. I
am 15 years old and i was born shortly after your
rhiannon. It seems to me that every rhiannon is
different and unique in thier own way. Every family
with a rhiannon is very lucky to have them in thier
lives. Your rhiannon was such a great soul and i am
sure that she is looking out for all of us rhiannon's. I
feel as if i had known her, i think it is in her smile. I
am praying for your family for good fortune and
happiness. I am so touched that because of a
accendent, so many people have been brought
together and can agree that rhiannon was and
nalways will be apart of everyones lives.

i did not know her i was looking up my name and
happend to see this and read it and ive only met i
person with the same name as me "Rhiannon" and
she was 5 years old and i found this really weird i
would like to meet another with the my name im 14
syears old.

8/3/2005 21:10 MsRhiannon Stieb

None

8/4/2005 14:38

Oh my gosh i didn't know there are so many
"Rhiannon's" in the world! i thought i was the only
one. i was just looking up my name when i came
upon this sight. i'm really sorry about what
happened. i'd also really like to meet a "Rhiannon"
who is 13. and i didn't know that anybody else knew
the "Rhiannon" song by fleetwood mac.<br>power
"same name" to all Rhiannon's!!!!!!

Rhiannon Sprowl

8/7/2005 19:16

COl' Aaron

8/12/2005 3:37 M Ryannon Nasser

I was close

Hi. I don't sign here too often anymore. It's not
because I think of Rhiannon less, it's because with
my life as it is, somedays I barely remember to
breathe, *choking noises*<br>But a little under
three months ago, I began dating a wonderful girl.
She and I knew each other before, and she's also
suffered the loss of someone. Really, I'm grateful to
her, and since she does visit this site, I'm going to say
nice things about her only. ha ha. At any rate... I
just want everyone who ever visits to know they're
not mistaken at all by thinking Rhiannon was an
amazing girl. She truly touched everyone she met.
And even though she's gone, her spirit is still
touching people, it'd seem by the amazing responses
people give to this site. I'm so happy things went
like this. Well, I've written enough again, so I will
wish everyone who comes here the best in life they I could never pick a time. Whenever I saw her
Cwant... And to Rhiannon... Thank you for everything. smiling, (often!) really was my best memory,

I found this site when i was looking up the meaning
of my name and Rhiannon is closest to my name that
i can find. I am 23 and the fleetwood mac song also
inspired my name. This is a wonderful site and way
none except a to give your daughter a memorial. She sounded like
similar name a wonderful girl.

8/16/2005 1:28 M Jennifer

8/19/2005 20:32

none

When I was growing up I was really embarresed by
my name. My parents were ahead of their time
when they named me over 40 years ago. As time
went on I really wanted to embrace my name and
live up to all its potential. Having such a strong
name requires one to make a difference. Your
Rhiannon definately did and continues to every day.
Rhiannon is up above and making a difference.
Being a parent myself I am pained by your loss and
will continually think of you and your family. God
bless

Rhiannon Bonnick

8/20/2005 1:28 JJoan Twomey
8/23/2005 10:15 MtAunt Tracy

I had always loved the song "Rhiannon" and my
husband and I were searching for baby names for a
girl. The website was so touching, I feel like I almost
knew your daughter. Our thoughts and prayers are
with you, you truly have a wonderful memorial for
your child. God bless, and oh yeah....I think we
found a name for our daughter too.

None, but I
wish I had...
Aunt

I don't quite know how, but I stumbled upon this
website about a year ago. I was completely
enchanted by this young woman, Rhiannon, and I
cried as if she were my best friend. I visit this site
often, especially when I need a lift of spirit. I figured
it was time to share with her family the gift her being
alive has given me--such joy and hope! Thank you for
JRhiannon!
tJust thinking about you...again.

My daughter Rhiannon is nine years old and i can't
imagine life without her so i can't possibly
understand what you're going through. Your
daughter sounds like such a wonderful person and
you must be so proud. I hope her lovely memories
bring you peace and i am proud that our daughters
share such a wonderful name. You will be forever in
amy thoughts.

8/24/2005 10:20 MaAlison Thorpe

8/27/2005 20:56

Evy

My second
daughter's
middle name
is
Rhiannon(Che
lsi
Rhiannon).I
was listening
to the song
and decided
to look up the
name and
arrived at
your
daughter's
website.

You know what's weird? My daughter was born in
1989 too and is one of the kindest people you'll ever
meet (like your Rhiannon). She has always stuck up
for the underdog. I wish they could've met. They'd
have liked each other, I know it. More weird
coincidences, I grew up in Grants Pass, OR. I now live
in Augusta, GA. My oldest child is a month older than
your son. (I also have a 13-year-old son). It was fun
"getting to know you!"
I wish I had known her

8/27/2005 20:58

8/28/2005 13:29

Evy

My second
daughter's
middle name
is
Rhiannon(Che
lsi
Rhiannon).I
was listening
to the song
and decided
to look up the
name and
arrived at
your
daughter's
website.

nRhiannon T Stang

No
Relationship, From Rhiannon's mother, Lara - I am very sorry to
except the
hear of the loss of your Rhiannon. She sounds like a
beautiful
beautiful, loving girl. I only hope my Rhiannon can
name.
nhave as much a good effect on the world as she did.

9/3/2005 15:33 MbLauren

9/3/2005 21:52

ALEXA

You know what's weird? My daughter was born in
1989 too and is one of the kindest people you'll ever
meet (like your Rhiannon). She has always stuck up
for the underdog. I wish they could've met. They'd
have liked each other, I know it. More weird
coincidences, I grew up in Grants Pass, OR. I now live
in Augusta, GA. My oldest child is a month older than
your son. (I also have a 13-year-old son). It was fun
"getting to know you!"
I wish I had known her

none.

I am sorry for the grandparents and other family
members for her death. she sounds like she would
bhave been a wonderful person to know.

NONE

I DID NOT KNOW HER BUT I DID IT WOULD
PROBULY BE DOLPHINS. THERE ARE PICS OF
DOLPHINS ON HERE SO SHE MUST OF LIKED
THEM AND I LOV THEM. I WANT TO BE A
DOLPHIN TRAINER ONE DAY. IT IS SAD SHE
IT MUST BE REALLY HARD IF I LOST MY BEST FRIEND I WILL NEVER GET HER DREAM JOB.IF I MAY ASK
WOULD LIKE NEVER COME OUT OF MY ROOM.
HOW DID SHE DIE???

didnt know her.

I DID NOT KNOW HER BUT I DID IT WOULD
PROBULY BE DOLPHINS. THERE ARE PICS OF
DOLPHINS ON HERE SO SHE MUST OF LIKED
THEM AND I LOV THEM. I WANT TO BE A
DOLPHIN TRAINER ONE DAY. IT IS SAD SHE
IT MUST BE REALLY HARD IF I LOST MY BEST FRIEND I WILL NEVER GET HER DREAM JOB.IF I MAY ASK
NONE
HOW DID SHE DIE???
9/3/2005 21:53 M ALEXA
My Daughter, WOULD LIKE NEVER COME OUT OF MY ROOM.
Rhiannon
Nicole, as
yours, was
named after
the
Fleetwood
Mac song
which was
playing when
she was born,
July 27, 1986.
Having been
a musician for
many years it
was the only
choice for
her. My
daughter, her
personality,
and even her
looks (to a
degree) are
very very
similar to
yours. I
sincerely feel
9/6/2005 11:08 kKenneth Winkelman for your loss kenwinkelman@berrynurseries.com

9/10/2005 21:26 M janelle

9/12/2005 2:41 M Rachelle

9/17/2005 10:28 M Rhiannon B.H

9/19/2005 1:11

Freda Hopkins

9/22/2005 18:57 M Grace

classmate

rhiannon, its been a long time since ive been to your
website. i havent seen your brother in awhile and
me and him used to be best friends. i just wanted to
ask you to watch over him, and to let you know that
you are missed very much. you were one of the
happiest person id ever met. r.i.p. hunny
every minute of the day she was smiling

(none)

I am so very sorry to hear about this. I didn't know
Rhiannon but she sounds wonderfull. Rhiannon and
her family will be in my prayers.
(none)

(none)

My name is rhiannon and I am extreamly sorry to
hear about this! I didnt know Rhiannon but she
sound an extreamly wonderful girl. R.I.P Rhiannon

Aunt Freda

Just dropping in to visit! You have been singing your
song to Fred every day at art class so he desided to
do your portrait and send it to your Mom. Wouldn't
it be something if he got it done and set to your
Mom by your birthday. Make it happen Rhiannon
becouse I do believe you have something to do with
this. Love and miss you bunches. Aunt Freda

just a long
time fan from
the sixties
whose
favorite song
was
Rhiannon!!
pThis a beautifully tenderhearted site!

(none)

10/3/2005 12:28

10/5/2005 4:10

rhiannon miller

hey my name is rhiannon miller and me and my
friends came across this site when entering my name
, i was shocked when i saw this , it is a very
wonderful thhing that you have done for rhiannon ! i
was named after rhiannon by stevie nicks , the name
rhiannon is lik dimands .. rare..unique and hard to
find your daughter is all of them even if she isnt here
in person any more shes in everybodys hearts and
thoughts! xx all ov my love rhiannon miller xx

Rhiannon Matthews

I an so shocked when i came across this website. My
name is also Rhiannon.I was born in 1989 like you.
my middle name is rachel though. i was named after
fleetwood macs song rhiannon which i love. to see
this website a see that you died so young. you were
born in november 14th and i was born in january 26
1989.you were only a few months younger then me
but you shold be pround that you family loves you so
m uch to do this.R.I.P.

10/13/2005 0:02 MgLindsey White

None...
Although, I
wish I had.

Wow! Rhiannon sounded like an amazing person! I
found this site because one of my friends found it
somehow, and told me about it. I decided to take a
look, and here I am! I am so sorry that such an
amazing person was taken from this earth. She
deserved to live much longer, but I guess God had
gplans for her in Heaven. :)

10/17/2005 1:01

sL.Thiesse

10/21/2005 17:10 M Rhiannon L.

10/22/2005 3:02 MrRachel

10/25/2005 22:27 MwWade

I was searching the internet for Rhiannon's name in
referrence to a Celtic Goddess of
Challenge.<br><br>You site is a great honor to
Rhiannon.<br><br>Among my findings, I thought you
would like to read Rhiannon's Goddess
Gifts.<br><br>I am Rhiannon, known by many other
names throughout the years and across cultures.
Despite the ambiguities and changes with which I am
associated, I remain steadfast, and this is my gift to
you. Accept your setbacks and disappointments as
challenges from which you can grow, and remember
that no one but yourself can make you feel
powerless or hopeless. Even the most dire situations
can be eased by humor, forgiveness, and sometimes
a good long cry. Be steadfast; be strong; be bold; be
syourself.
Hi. I came across this site over the internet, and
rhiannon's story touched me very much, i just
wanted to let you know that
It's been quite awhile since I've visited this site, and
wanted to say once again how wonderful this tribute
is. I created my own tribute to the memory of my
twin sister, Rhiannon. Feel free to see it sometime at
rwww.little-menagerie.com

I just would like to say that this story has touched
me and my family after accidently finding it on the
internet. My deepest sympathy is with you and your
wfamily.<br><br>Best wishes for the future

10/27/2005 1:19

Marleena Turner

I kept to looked the pictures.It keep me thinkin how
re u doing in Heaven?I still feel that you might be
alive, but you are alive in Heaven.I am really miss
you alot!You might be grown up already.Because
you will be 15 years old next month.Maybe,I will see
Loving cousin your family someday.I want to tell you,I LOVE YOU HER BEAUTIFUL HAIR keep growning..but her
BUNCHES TO FOREVER!I have to go...<br><br>LOVE hair can be short sometimes.<br><br>HER BIG
and close
YOU BUNCHES! Marleena
SMILE!
Friend

10/30/2005 5:53 M Evan and Rhiannon none

11/1/2005 11:17

Vick N

I know that
this is not the
end and that
the plan of
salvation is
there for you
to see her
one day in
Heaven.<br>I
found this
website
through the
inspiration
qoutes page.
Thankyou
Rhiannon.<br
>Vick.....

Very sorry 4 ur loss. I came to this site wen typing in
my friends name 'Rhiannon'. <br>Sorry for your
l loss,<br>evan n rhiannon,xoxo

11/11/2005 9:49 M Rhiannon

i just want to say sorry, its hard i know to lose
someone but just think she will be looking down on
you and she will be waiting for the moment she
meets you all again. she sounded like an amazing
person and i think how u all have coped with what
happened and this site you set up is inspirational. i
wish you all the best. x

11/22/2005 2:47 MfRhiannon Register

Please accept my Sympathy and Blessings I know
fRhiannon was a special person.

11/27/2005 7:42

What a special girl. I am so sorry for your family, my
daugher is 16 and I appreciate her more now then
j ever. Hope your family is doing well.

none
Loving cousin
and close
friend
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU! 16 years old!
11/14/2005 13:19 M Marleena Turner
JUST
SOMEONE
WHO CARES JGOD BLESS YOU
11/20/2005 10:03 MJJUDD
11/21/2005 6:19 MrRhiannon Dalgarno nothing
ri think i would of liked to of known you

jJohnna Gallipeau

none

12/2/2005 18:14 MeDon

Hi - I saw the "imagine" swish download and want to
use it on our company website.<br><br>I saw the
tribute to Rhiannon and so curiously went to the
fellow human site. A loving family memorial and very
being
etouching.<br><br>Sydney, Australia

12/3/2005 17:52 MgRhiannon Amber

none

gwow rhiannon sounds like she was amazing : )

None

Rhiannon is such a special name and the person
asscoiated with it is even more special. My one and
only granddaugter is named Rhiannon. I'm sorry for
syour loss of your Rhiannon.

12/12/2005 11:43 MsScott L Buerkle

12/15/2005 15:14

12/19/2005 16:38

12/19/2005 17:49
12/20/2005 18:58

12/22/2005 10:07

This is an exceptionally wonderful website. My name
is Rhiannon and although I did not have the pleasure
to meet your Rhiannon, She was able to touch my
rheart!

rRhiannon Castle

none

rRhiannon Proctor

This website is beautiful. Im sure your daughter is
looking down and smiling @ the fact that the
memory of her will not only live on in your hearts....
but now in the hearts of those lucky enough to run
across this site. <br>Thank you for making me take a
time out in my busy day just to stop and think of all
the people who make my life whole, and to realize
Just a passer how very lucky i am to have them in my
by
rlife.<br><br>God Bless, and Happy Holidays

rRhiannon Hughes
rRhiannon Crowe

I am to a Rhiannon and i am also only 13 and i hope i
dont die as young as this rhiannon did i am sure even
though you have probly moved on but you wtill have
Just yped in
rhiannon on the loving memory of her in your brain and she has a
google.co.uk lovly memory of you in her inside her sould and she
will never forget that and i am also sure you will
and it came
up
rnever forget her<br><br>Bye<br>Rhiannon
name
rMy name has inspired me as well

Angel Deleon

12/23/2005 12:32 Mnrhiannon
12/24/2005 18:11 MrRhiannon Cherry

Rhiannon, I never had a chance to meet you but I
know your the greatest sister ever. Please watch
over Bryan, he really misses you and needs you.
Dont worry, I'll take care of him the best I can. Just
know that I will never be able to replace you in Bry's
eyes, your his baby sister.
i am touched by your website and was crying when i
fvuikf67iuk vcjy
nread it

Brother's
Girlfriend
sad
realtionship
Just a passer
by
rso sorry you lost your beautiful child

none

12/27/2005 10:22

sSusan Liller

1/4/2006 23:31 Mm
Helena McKittrick

1/6/2006 7:08

aPatricia

I have a
Rhiannon
daughter
myself.

I've visited this site often, the first time by mistake
googling my own daughter's name, Rhiannon Liller.
Google asks"Don't you mean Rhiannon Miller?", and
I visit this site again with my tissue box. 13 years old
and such an impact on others, what a blessing she
was and still is-even to strangers like me. What a
beautiful girl inside and out, I am so sorry for your
loss, but in Heaven years pass like seconds and she'll I like to come to this site and see her happy
be waiting, just like the earthly angel she was here smile, it brightens my day, and teaches me to
swith invisible wings. God Bless you and comfort you. appreciate life/people more like she did.

This is the most touching site that I have found so
far. Life is to be treasured never know when its our
last day, but GOD has a plan. Its hard for u and her
family to see the paln, I'm sure but put your faith in
GOD and he will carry through. May GOD bless U
m

My husband and I are going to name our little girl
Rhiannon, that's why we were looking up the name
on the net and landed here. We are sorry for your
loss, there is NONE greater than losing a child. Her
name will live on..here on earth, her spirit surounds
you daily and she will welcome you with open arms
Is yet to come!
awhen your time comes!!

1/10/2006 20:05

1/13/2006 21:38

m
Mountain Poet

Rhiannon

1/22/2006 12:24 M Mike

Hi,<br><br>What a nice site! I was simply Googling
for a horse picture and ended up here, which was a
nice surprise. I lost several people in the past few
years, in Jan 2005 I lost my twin brother. So though a
child must be the hardest thing of all to lose, I hope
building this site brought you some small comfort.
It's a lovely place, and Rhiannon looks like a lovely
Sorry, but I
did not know girl.<br>The book Rhiannon has long been a favorite
of mine.<br><br>Be well.
her.
m

im sry but i
did not know
her!

I have the same name and i just wanted to let you
know that i am soo sorry about the accident and that
i feel like after reading about her in the pages of this
wonderfull web site that i wish i knew her and that i
know that from what i have read she was a
wonderfull person and would have been a great
friend. She would have been some one to turn to
when no one else cared and some one that would
like you even if you wernt up with the "hip" fashion.I
was on line and i typed my name in to see wat would
happen and im glad i did, this was a wonderfull
experionce to see that other ppl have the same
name. <br>I am very sorry about your
loss,<br>Rhiannon

Was looking for some pictures of Mission Ridge and
ran upon the site. Felt i needed to sign guest book.
Unbelievable site, heartbreaking and inspiring.
Beautiful girl, beautiful soul, now in a beautiful place.
Did not know God Bless you all.

1/23/2006 17:24 lLeia Grubbs
1/28/2006 3:10 M RHIANNON JAMES

1/28/2006 16:56

rhiannon

My daughter was born February 21, 2003. We
named her Rhiannon, after the song. She was
diagnosed with a rare heart condition the day after I
had her, which is the reason I was browsing her
name. I came across this beautiful story and I
wanted to let you know that I am inspired. I prayed
for Rhiannon (your daughter) and I pray for her to be
one of my daughters angels. I wanted to let you
know how awesome it is to know this little girl was
loved so tremendously. Thank you for this. I pray for
Not related, your family and maybe we will see each other again
just inspired. l in the hands of the lord.

none

no relation

Its the most beautifullest dedication I have ever
tseen, May God Bless and protect you always
I was looking up my name and came across this site.
CWhat a beautiful tribute.

none

was just looking up my name and came across this
site. what a lovely tribute. very touching.God bless.x

1/29/2006 18:28 M Rhiannon Amy Nicho None
2/6/2006 21:49 M Rhiannon Cooper

2/12/2006 15:50 M Rhiannon Bright

just was lookin up my name to understand the true
meaning of it and i came across this beautifull page
im sure if she could have a sentence sent down it
would be thank you for lettin my story be known god
bless<br><br>
rhiannon age16
I never knew her but we have the same in
common, I like riding Horses and I am studying
to be a veternarian.

2/12/2006 21:21 M Rhiannon Palatka

I've never met your Rhiannon, but i'm sure we have
more in common than just our love of animals.
Maybe in the numerous times we've both had to
correct strangers on the pronunciation of our
names:) Your tribute is wonderfully inspirational and
strangely uniting....Thank you.

2/14/2006 15:45

nnina

I will be naming my daughter Rhiannon, and was
looking up information on her name and her history,
I don't know your beliefs, but I recently read a book.
It is called "messages from the angels" by Doreen
Virtue, there are some very good sections which deal
with why things happen. Your daughter seems to
have been quiet old indeed, you look into those eyes
and see heaven's wisdom. She is beautiful. I just felt
impressed to tell you of the book, I believe there are
thing in it any one who has lost a child should hearnespecially mom.

rR.K.

I was very moved by the sweet memories of your life
documented by your family and friends. The world is
that much better for you're having graced it... and by
the nature of this guestbook, you are still positively This beautiful website. The memory of this
short visit will remain with me for a lifetime.
raffecting it. Thank you.

2/18/2006 13:18

2/19/2006 20:04

I didin't know Rhiannon personally but she has
affected my life. A year after she died, I lost a friend
in a head on car accident, May 9th, 2004. Mother's
Day. Reports said he died instantly of internal
injuries, but there wasn't a scratch on him. My last
words to him were, "See you later." That was the
Friday prior. Rhiannon, your website helped me
accept his death. For months I refused to believe
that he was gone. It wasn't until your site was
brought to my attention that I was finally at peace
with his accident. I think about him almost every day
and some days are harder than others. However, I
know that he's okay, and so are you. Some may say
you were called home too soon, but you weren't.
You made a great impact on those fortunate to know
you and on those who weren't. I'm on the east coast
and although I never met you, after reading most of
the kind, loving things your family and friends said
about you, it feels like I did.

Sarah

2/20/2006 1:05 M Uncle Dale

Uncle

Portly still misses you.

Camping when the kids were little.

2/20/2006 4:07

it s 11:30 pm Sunday Feb.19 br jumping out of bed
to get this on before the end of day. I type too
slow...still! I want to get it before midnight. <br>
Rhiannon has been on my mind alot recently.<br>
Reminacing of good times, loving, family times,
learning, being REAL... living real. Rhiannon was so
darn wise. She sure inspired me to see some things
in a better & brighter light.<br> The other day a
dilema was so soothed by something she gave me. It
was not a material thing, it was an loving
awareness.<br> Recently she's come up in
conversations, with people that didn't know her.
Then I received a lovely valentine from her Grandma
& Grandpa. Two days ago I remembered her Daddy's
b-day (wishing the very best from my heart). The
sunny sky reminds me of her; how she loved picking
flowers, the fresh air, the sun on her face, Saturdays
(no school)... and just life/earth/God. Rhiannon
didn't have spring-fever...she became spring-fever...
it ran through her veins!!! Awwh, memories.<br>
Then last night, just shortly after midnight, while
carrying "Grandma Cole's" b-day into the next day ...
my Sissy and I caught the radio playing "Rhiannon".
(We loved eachother, us all, all of us) <br> I wish
the world had more of that, more Rhiannons, more
love, more music & flowers, sunny skies & fresh air,
Grandmas and valentines. More Sissies and
birthdays, Saturdays, good memories. More
m

molly

2/20/2006 14:27 Leona E. Brown
2/21/2006 17:00 M

Not related,
but she
would have
been a
wonderful
person to be
related to.

all of them, really

I came upon this site quite by accident. I learned
much about a young girls life, hopes and dreams.
Although her life was short, her memory will always
be here. Rhiannon was from what I read an
I wish that I had one. I'm sure that if I had
exceptional young lady. I know that she is a joy in
known her there would be many that I could
heaven. I wish peace and love to her family
count as favorites
rest in peace.

3/6/2006 10:55

i stumbled across this wed sit when i was looking for
some info about my name and i thought i might take
a look and the more i began to read about this girl
the more i started to relize that it must be a gift by
the name becuase from what i read we have alot in
comen and see things in the same light even though i
am young and only but 14 i see that lifes a gift and
Rhiannon lived hers to her fullest much like me.

Rhiannon M Morris

3/8/2006 17:53 Mkkenny

we are singing this song tonight for a chorus concert.
the first time i heard this song i fell in love with it.
before it i am going to ask a gurl out.<br>the 6
kgrader kenny

3/10/2006 1:16

One of her
many Best
Friends

Hey hun! i've been thinking about you a lot lately.
i've viewed your sight a few times lately also. i miss
you so much! you have no idea how much i want you
here right now! i've been staying at my gramma's
house lately and i go past your grave everyday. i
love just looking at your sight whenever i get the
chance. i love you dearly and you will always be in
my heart! i went to the mountains the other week
and i thought about you alot. well i better go. i have
WASL next week. ugh! well i'll be sure to write back whenever i was around her she always
soon! I LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY HEART!!
brought a smile to my face.

Same name

hey we got the same name but your dead and im
alive i found you sit on google pretty cool

Ashley

3/11/2006 0:13 M Rhiannon

that we have the same name

3/13/2006 22:03

Dan

3/13/2006 23:01 MgAric G.

I was surfing the net looking up info about the S.S.
Catala and somehow Google sent me here. I decided
to spend some time and read about Rhiannon and I
got extremely choaked up in the process. I am so
sorry for your loss and that is truly a beautiful web
site you set up in her memory. (I can't believe any aholes out there would actually hack into it, boy that
really fumed me when I read that.) Anyway, God
A 40 yr old
bless you all and feel assured that you will meet up
retired Air
Force Master with your sweet Rhiannon again later when the time
is right.
Sergeant

No Relation

I too was looking for information on the SS Catala
and ended up at this site. I was moved to tears
when I read of your loss and I am sincerely sorry.
May God bless you.

3/14/2006 11:13 M JC

3/19/2006 21:09 M Rhiannon

3/22/2006 14:20

nashley g

I went to Google for some pics of the S.S. Catala and
it brought me here. As I was going through the site
of course I noticed the "Its been three years" and
wondered what that was about. Read on and was so
moved and touched that I forgot completely why I
Making me forget what I was doing!
gwas looking here at first. She is in GOD'S Hands.

same name
....wish we
hi im 12 and people say i have a strange name but i
had been
think its cool wish i coul have met all the other
friends
Rhiannon's
just
showinsome
lub......
nrip......i hopeu rip.........................ashleyg....

Friend
3/22/2006 22:29 MnNatalee Embry
3/26/2006 0:40 M Rhiannon Mary Louisn/a

Hey Dave its me Natalee Embry, just wanted to say
Hi and see how you are and how the Family is. We
nare all doing ok

dont know her......

I'm so terribly sorry for your loss, I was working
online and came across this site....I have two
children, teenagers, and I know how hard life can be
for them, especially for girls....my heart goes out to
the parents and family, friends of Rhiannon, may she
kfind peace in heaven....take care....
sorry about wat appened not
dont no her

3/28/2006 2:46 MkLisa
3/30/2006 11:42 M rhiannon mack

None
nowt

3/30/2006 13:18

Hi, I just wanted to say how sorry I am for your loss,
and that this website is amazing. I really and truly
hope that it has helped her family and friends come
to terms with her death, and it seems to have
captured some very happy moments. Your Rhiannon
- searching
Rhiannon on sounds like a very individual person, much like
the internet myself, and it's sad that she had to leave
an found this us.<br>Much love and support to anyone who needs
site
fit, Rhiannon Bluemel, Southampton, England.

Rhiannon

I stumbled across this website while looking for
"deer wallpaper" under Google Images. <br><br>I'm
sorry for your loss. Rhiannon sounded like a girl full
of so much compassion and joy. But I especially am
drawn to her love for animals.<br><br>Stay strong,
Don't know
her.
4/5/2006 20:28 VValerie
Vand thank you for making this website.
I was looking up my name and found this beautiful
None
website. Rhiannon rings like a bell through the
4/13/2006 16:15 M Rhiannon Mary Wolf unfortunatly Snight....
i was looking up the meaning of the named
Rhiannon and found this websit
4/15/2006 17:27 Rhiannon Richards

4/15/2006 20:34

4/17/2006 6:44

Kathryn G. Ramos

I just wanted to let you know that I first found this
web site "memorial" for Rhiannon when I was
pregnant with my baby. I already had the name of a
little baby girl.."Rhiannon". Well, we had a boy, and
we named him "Marshall". Still everytime I play the
song "Rhiannon" in my car, I think of your Rhiannon.
I had already left a message while pregnant and
didn't yet know the sex of our child. I will always
thank God for this precious gift, and always
remember my "Rhiannon", because she lives in my
kheart. Thank You so much.

rRhiannon Wake

Hi my name is Rhiannon, whilst searching for the
origin of my name i came across your
website.<br>Everything about the website touched
me and i send my condolences to you and everyone
who knew her. There is somthing about the name
"Rhiannon", i feel the mythology surrounding the
name is very real. <br>Rhiannon, Darwin, NT
rAustralia

none

4/26/2006 10:38 M Beattie Kildson

sadly i never got to met this young lady but i feel
blessed for stumbling across this site. the amount of
love and heartache that has been poured into this
site moves me tears.<br><br>you must feel truly
lucky to of had such an amazing girl in your life. god
bbless you for making such a touching site in memory

4/26/2006 16:43 M Matthew Williams

I came accross this wonderful memorial to your
lovely Rhiannon. I named my daughter Rhiannon
Kealohapoinaole (Native Hawaiian meaning the love
never ends.I wish you all happiness, peace and
blessings.<br>Matthew Williams
m

None

we share the
same name

I googled my name and found this site. I do not
believe in coincidences so I feel blessed to have been
given the opportunity to learn how loved your
Rhiannon is.

5/1/2006 12:47

Rhiannon Toon

5/1/2006 17:36

I am so very sorry for the loss of your beautiful
daughter and friend. I found this webite researching
my name and I am very touched by all of the love
that has been put into it. Rhiannon was a very pretty
We share a
very beautiful girl and she seemed to have lived a very happy life.
Rhiannon Rae Bricke name.
rGod Bless you and your family.

i feel rilly sad that Rhiannon Miller had to die so yong
i am only 11 but i know that i could not be happy if i
knew her more, i have much greaf for her family and
we share a
friends. If i could have one wish i would wish that
beautiful
name and not she coold come back to life and live a foll life(sorry i
i dont really know her
5/1/2006 21:41 M Rhiannon Marie wen much more scant spell that)

5/1/2006 21:57 M Kathryn G. Ramos

Just dropping bye to read some of the new entries
kon Rhiannon's guestbook...(Hi Dave!)....Kat

5/1/2006 22:00 M Kat G. Ramos

....also wanted to tell Dave that I was really sad to
read about Rhiannon's guestbook being hacked
several times!...Some people have no feelings at
kall...we can only feel sorry for them.

5/9/2006 12:26

Andrew Mueller

5/26/2006 19:19 Mnl fox

6/13/2006 6:20

Millie makinson

I have a 3
year old
Rhiannon and
from what I
have learned
anyone that
knows a
Rhiannon
seems to
know them
all.

I am so sorry for your loss! But from what I have
read on your site you understand that what appears
to be a loss is nothing more than the gaining of a
special Angel to watch over you and guide you
through life. The spirit of life that a Rhiannon carries
with them is so abundent it engulfs those around
them. From my readings your Rhiannon is still doing
wso with great will and love.

touched by
her story

Once you have met such a warm inviting person that
touches your heart and soul you will never forget
and they live on, unfortunately, i never met the
wonderful girl that touched so many. My warmest
nwishes and thoughts go out to you all

I dont know
her

hello, i was preety bored and satrted visting website
! It is extemly sad , and she seemed to be alovely girl
x!!<br>Good luck x x x

6/13/2006 14:12 M Rhiannon Marie Perdue

hey i like your website and i thought it was kinda
Skool cuz i have the same name so yea!!!

6/14/2006 19:49 M Rhiannon N. Ranz

I came apon this site by accident. But this site has
left a lasting impression with me. I read the tribute
to Rhiannon and it touched my heart. My heart and
prayers go out to your family. I would of been
honored to call her my friend.

6/20/2006 16:46 M Rhiannon M Zuller

I came acrossed this by i guess you could call it luck
I'v been all over the whole site and i would like to
say she seamed like a great person I'm Sorry for your
loss and give my prayers to you have a good life
thanks

She has lifted my spirits and from the words
of her family and friends I know my Rhiannon
will be able to endure what ever life throws at
her. She to shows signs of a old soul

7/6/2006 8:05

dRhiannonon Lehman None

I came across this website as of course we have the
same name. I saw Rhiannon's bright eyes and wide
smile and was so upset when i saw that she had
passed. My deepest sympathies to the whole family,
losing someone so precious and young. You know its
kind of funny because it seems that Rhiannon and I
have a lot in common.Maybe its the name? Anyway
keep embracing her memory and she will always be
din your hearts.

None, merely
researchng
the name
Rhiannon and
found this
site
None..just
searching my
name

you touched alot of people and you were very close
rto alot of people's hearts..

7/18/2006 13:07 M Jonathan Williams

None

Clearly a very special person from a very special
family... Perhaps I can persuade my wife to name our
j next child after Rhiannon... God Bless.

7/22/2006 13:28

unfortunatly i
didn't have
the pleasure
of meeting
her. we share
a beautiful
name.

I came upon your website by accident, just typed my
name into google and it came up. I'm so very sorry
for your loss. A very "bitter sweet" situation if you
will. A prime example of nothing golden can stay.

7/12/2006 3:43 M David A Brown

7/12/2006 10:44 M Rhiannon Bond

Rhiannon Brown

I never knew you, Rhiannon, but you obviously
touched some hearts very deeply in your all too
short 13 years.

none
7/28/2006 14:46 Sherrie Miller
8/5/2006 5:16 M Rhiannon Lee Miles none

I just wanted to say how sorry i am for the loss of
such an amazing girl. I <br>found your site
completely by accident when i googled my own
daughters name. <br>Yes I have a daughter named
Rhiannon L Miller, but in my case the L stands
<br>for Leigh. She was born just 9.5 months after
your Rhiannons passing. I found <br>this
coincidence amazing and yet meaningful. My
daughter was named after the <br>song as well. I
feel that there must be meaning behind me finding
this site <br>and the amazing similarities. I see that
you have a memorial scholarship fund in <br>place
and i would like to make a contribution. I don't have
much to give, <br>but i still would like
to.<br>Sherrie Miller

8/26/2006 14:33

The Girl<br>I always knew her as a
girl<br>Who made grass whistles, and<br>Fell
in love with every other boy she<br>
saw.<br>In a duet she was my other
half,<br>We played a piece by some guy,<br>I
don't remember who.<br><br>Suddenly the
wind called to her,<br>With snowflakes and a
tree,<br>She made the paper's front
page<br>And left us all stunned.<br><br>I saw
This week I received a wonderful letter from
her on a balcony,<br>In a sparkly red
Rhiannon's cello teacher, Robin Boomer. In it she
included a poem written by one of Rhiannon's good dress.<br>Her body was on stage,<br>With
friends and fellow cello player. I was so taken with oceans of flowers.<br>She waved and smiled
the beauty and sensitivity of the poem that I wanted at me<br>I smiled through my tears,<br>And I
said good-bye.<br><br>
By Lena
to share it with everyone (see favorite memory
Barnard<br><br>Thank you dear Lena
fsection below).

Granny

8/30/2006 9:24 M Laura Williams

None

I came across this website by accident. I typed in my
daughter's name to see what would come up. My
heart goes out to your family.

9/11/2006 17:46 M Rhiannon Pigon

I saw this website and I had to stop and see what it
was all about. I am really sorry for your loss! I love
her name! My father also named me after the
Fleetwood Mac song Rhiannon. I wish the best for
ryou and yours.

9/13/2006 15:05 M Rhiannon Keil

I am really sorry for your loss, eventhough I didn't
know Rhiannon. I would like to say that you should
listen to the song from Fleetwood Mac remember
the good things about her. I wish you all the best in
rlife.

9/21/2006 21:00 M jenifer rhiannon zukenone

nglad we shared the same name

whilst looking for inspirational quotes i came acroos
this website, the minute it loaded i felt its warmth..
its a beautiful sight and for Rhiannons friends and
family im so sorry for your loss but may she be your
guardian angel and look after you forever it was a
pleasure viewing this sight

9/22/2006 3:16 M angela

10/12/2006 22:30 M Tobi

No
relationship

10/23/2006 15:52 M Catherine

No
This site touched me deeply and I am very sorry for
relashionship your loss

11/12/2006 16:05 M Rachel

Long-time
friend

11/14/2006 13:03 M Freda Hopkins

Aunt Freda

11/23/2006 0:13
12/9/2006 9:19
12/9/2006 19:15
12/10/2006 7:34
12/11/2006 19:07
12/12/2006 0:16
12/12/2006 0:17
12/12/2006 22:03
12/12/2006 22:03
12/13/2006 19:18
12/14/2006 21:40
12/14/2006 21:53

I am happy that I am thinking of you just today. To
think that it was your birthday last week. I want to
send you a belated birthday. HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
YOU!!!! HAPPY BDY TO YOU!!!! you become 17 years
Cousin and
Her smiles...
loving friend old. WOW! Love bunches.. Love, Marleena
Forrest@yahoo.com
Ernest@yahoo.com
Stanley@yahoo.com
Josephine@yahoo.com
Shelley@yahoo.com
Adrienne@yahoo.com
Miriam@yahoo.com
Rosalie@yahoo.com
Ina@yahoo.com
James@yahoo.com
Leo@yahoo.com

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Marleena
Forrest
Ernest
SStanley
JJosephine
SShelley
AAdrienne
Miriam
Rosalie
Ina
JJames
Leo

How beautiful this site is. I have a lump in my throat.
Prayers go out to you and yours.

Hey, haven't said hi in a long time so i figured i'd
drop by. It'll be your 17th birthday here in a few
Playing with the kittens across the street
gdays... Hope your well, where ever you are.
Happy Birthday girl, Aunt freda loves you and always
thinking of you.

12/15/2006 21:31
12/17/2006 0:51
12/17/2006 17:12
12/18/2006 2:50
12/18/2006 17:16
12/19/2006 4:01

1/5/2007 17:39

1/8/2007 10:11

1/10/2007 21:51

1/10/2007 23:07

l
l
l
l
l
l

Pablo
Dewayne
JJulio
Diane
Mae
OOwen

Pablo@yahoo.com
Dewayne@yahoo.com
Julio@yahoo.com
Diane@yahoo.com
Mae@yahoo.com
Owen@yahoo.com

cCraig

Hello from Scotland<br><br>My daughter, Rhiannon,
was born on 25th Oct 2006. It seems like your
daughter was a truly amazing person. <br><br>I wish
cyou all the best.

pPaula Clossick

I found this site by accident as I was looking for the
lyrics to 'What a Wonderful World' to play for my
students. Both myself and my students (who are 1619 year old ESOL students in the UK) thought the site
was beautiful.<br>Thank you for helping me with my
pclass.

None

Rhiannon Lichtenber no relation

Donna & William

1/18/2007 20:59 MrRhiannon L. Wenn

A man came into Starbucks today where I was
working and commented on the name on my apron.
He said that it was his daughter's name. When I
asked him how old she is he said that she is an angel
now. I checked the website when I got home and
this is amazing. What a beautiful and talented girl ! I
am lucky to be able to share the same name with
such a person. Thank you so much for sharing with
me.

none

A nice & sweet tribute to an obviously wonderful
young lady. We are sorry for your loss, we named
our daughter Rhiannon, such a beautiful name.

none

I am just a unique spirit with the same name. I carry
the burdens of the goddess. I am like a bird at flight. I
ram saddend by the loss of your loved one.

1/19/2007 20:24 MrRhiannon

I know
nothing
about
Rhiannon
except my
name is the
same i am
sorry for her
death
rsorry for youe loss she looked very young

none

Thank you for the inspirational quotes I visit them
often but this is the first time I found Rhiannon,
oviously your special angel.<br>I am sorry for your
loss but thank you again for my inspirations LMM
1/23/2007 15:29 MlLynne McIndoe MereHer Website l Toronto Canada.

2/8/2007 14:27 MrRhiannon

Well,first off,what happened to Rhiannon?I am
Rhiannon,and i bet Rhiannon would love this
rsight.googly googlye bear!
hi we have the same name and i love
rgardening<br>from rhiannon

2/17/2007 20:26 MrRhiannon Pilcher

we have the
same name

2/23/2007 17:35

as i said i have never meet the miller family, i have a
no relation i daughter who is 3 called rhiannon and was doing a
search on the name when the site came up i found
am from
myself reading it in tears i feel i really no them and
england
hope you dont mind me leaving a message. The
never know
the family or years have passed and yet your pain still holds i pray
the angels help you carry on until the your time to
rhiannon
meet again. Rhiannon may the angels hold you safe
herself god
bless them
tand warm under their wings.

tTanya

4/6/2007 7:07 Mrrhiannon wood

she same
name as me

im sorry to hear about rhiannons death i lost a sister
when she was a baby
rmyself last year so i know how it feels.

5/5/2007 16:13 MkKathy Ramos

5/5/2007 16:16

kKathy Ramos

5/5/2007 16:19 M Kathy Ramos

none....if I
had had a
baby girl I
was going to
name her
Rhiannon...M
y BOY is now
2 and a half
years old.
none....if I
had had a
baby girl I
was going to
name her
Rhiannon...M
y BOY is now
2 and a half
years old. I
love him with
all of my
heart!
none....Just
wanted to say
"Hi" to dave
also...

5/10/2007 19:42 M Rhiannon Miller and None

None
5/12/2007 1:20 Hi
old frend
5/26/2007 2:50 Mhrhiannon.hugo
6/3/2007 18:59 Mdrhiannon mcconnell none

I've dropped by before....just wanted to say
"Hi"....and I'll always secrectly mourn MY Rhiannon
kas well as yours.

I've dropped by before....just wanted to say
"Hi"....and I'll always secrectly mourn MY Rhiannon
kas well as yours.

Rhia signed this a few years ago, and we just wanted
to say that your daughter sounds like a beautiful
person and we're deeply sorry for your loss. <3
Hi, i dont know you but i nearly stumbled over your
page while looking up the name Rhiannon. You
seemed like a lovely girl, god bless
hr.i.p rest in peace
dsimply with my love

me and rhiannon playing

none just a
friendship coz
of our names,
coz all
rhiannons r
so special but
none more
than
rhiannon l
6/3/2007 19:12 drhiannon mcconnell miller.
dwith all my love
you never leave our minds no matter how many
friend
days pass.
6/22/2007 13:38 M jiana

6/29/2007 2:44 MlAlisa Hayner Comeaux
dont have
one
7/1/2007 10:09 MeRhiannon

It sounds like Rhiannon was an extraordinary girl. I
wish I could have known her, and that she could
have gone on to have a life filled with success, love,
l and adventure.
ehi am rhanon and i am sorry for wat happen

dont have one

7/3/2007 11:24

9/14/2007 5:00

lvrumpoint@aol.com

fRhiannon Rourke

Mr. Miller-- <br><br>I just lost my niece named
Rhiannon. I cannot believe how many things my
niece and your daughter had in common. It must be
something in the name. How I found your site and
decided to pull it up, is that I was looking at the lyrics
for Rhiannon and came across your site your
daughter. My niece died on June 19th. She was 24.
She had something very mystical about her. We
never could figure it out. She wanted to believe.
When she was little she pretended to be a horse,
unicorn or Pegasus. She loved horses and other
animals so much. When she passed she was a Vet
Asst. It seemed that your daughter was fearless like
my niece. My niece was so fearless. We use to have
to tell her that she couldn't do things. She was a
great swimmer and could run real fast. We were in
Cayman one time and divers were below us looking
at a bronze mermaid and my niece kept trying to
free dive to touch it. I had to tell her it was too
deep. I can only think that when my Sister named
her Rhiannon it was because she was special and
different. We always said she was different from
other children, other people. She had an unreal
smile and a hearty laugh. I read that people said
your child had a beautiful smile. So I wanted to tell
you that I had just started my mourning for my
l Rhiannon and I know you still mourn yours. I see a
Just an
oridinary
person with Just typing my name into google one really boring
the same
english lesson and this link pops up. It's really scary
name on the to find out that someone with your name and your
otherside of age was killed skiing. I also enjoy snow skiing and
the world
fhave had my fair share of brushes with trees.

11/25/2007 21:31 M annette

I visited this memorial site for Rhiannon, and have
been deeply touched, by her smile and inner beauty,
which shows through. She has been a blessing to so
many- and thank you for sharing her with me. God
bless you, her family and friends.

12/13/2007 13:54

I think of you a lot Rhiannon. I just wanted to wish
you a very Merry Christmas. I know you will be with
us on Christmas day.

Aunt Tracy

12/30/2007 12:22 M Rhiannon houghteling

2/11/2008 9:43 MhGurlz

4/17/2008 15:30 MhLizz Turner

4/23/2008 16:30

rRhiannon Schnell

7/7/2008 0:51 M Rhiannon C. Miller

though i have never met Rhiannon i know it is hard
for you and she is watching over you and reading this
with you you dont know me but thats ok

ya know

hay gur we miss u gur where yall go 2 da
hhev?<br>COOLIEZBABIEZLUHU<br>zomg

Cousin

hey you!<br>I really miss you. been thinking about
you a lot lately. I found an old picture of us kids
camping.. Us being a month apart in age really made
me laugh cuz I look years younger than you. I know
youre looking down on us all the time.. Just thought I
hwould say hi! love ya lots!

Share the
same name

This is a beautiful site for a seemingly wonderful
person. I like to think that us "Rhiannons" have a
little something special in our spirit that nothing can
ever extinguish...I'm sure she is watching over and
taking care of you right now. Rhiannon rings like a
rbell through the night...
I was online doing some searches on my name and
ran into this site.... It is beautiful!!! We have the
same first and last name.... God Bless You!!

dat one time wen we went 2 da park and uh
we drew da graffiti n schtuff errwurr

Share the
8/25/2008 18:58 M Rhiannon C. Ballentinsame name.

9/24/2008 14:11

10/20/2008 13:01

aSarah Cummings

Kevin T

Old friend
from Reeves
Middle
School. I
always sat
next to
rhiannon on
the bus on
the way to
school. With
her and Brian

rhiannon was such a great girl, she was really one of
my best friends at school. She always put a smile on
my face. When I heard she passed away i was
devistated.I remember the last thing I said to her
before winter break,"Ill see you when we get back to
school." And that was the last time I saw her. I
missed her then and I still do. R.I.P. Rhiannon Miller. Her smile and humor. She was such a great
friend.
aI love you.

Stranger

I was actually looking at names for my wife and I.
We are thinking of starting a family in the near
future, and I have always loved Stevie Nicks and my
favorite song by them is Rhiannon. So in reality my
entering this website was a mistake. But saying that
though, I got to know someone who I would not
Unfortunately I never knew Rhiannan, but
have, and I am greatly thankful. My regards to those from this website, but after today, I will never
who knew and loved. RIP Rhiannon.
forget.

Former
Science
Teacher at
11/12/2008 15:55 MsJenny (Anderson) Sal Reeves

11/20/2008 7:54 MbJudy Sisk

Wherever she is, know that she is at peace.

None

She used to always, ALWAYS, pop her head
Rhiannon was a special girl and has been on my mind into my room and say hello to me, even if it
the past few days. This site is a nice place to go and meant disrupting my class. I would shake my
head and smile. That girl lit up a room!
sremember her and her smile.
I am so sorry for your loss, the loss of a
child/grandchild is the hardest thing we as
parents/grandparents will ever have to live through.
I lost my granddaughter on Christmas Eve. 2002, and
my daughter on July 18th
b2003.<br>www.bobbijosisk.com

havn't stopped in for a while. Don't know what made
me just decide to do it, but im glad i did. brouhgt
tears to my eyes. love you sis, thanx for watchin over
me.
how can you choose from 13 years of them

11/25/2008 0:24 M Bryan Miller

Big Bro

12/2/2008 23:10

None...she
just touched
my heart. I
found this
site when I
was pregnant
4 years
ago...If it was
a
girl...Rhianno
n would have
been her
name. Well...I
got Marshall
instead and I
love him
dearly, just as
I see that
many loved
Just visiting this much loved site.<br>I just was so
your
moved when I found this site, while searching baby
Rhiannon.
knames.

kKat Ramos

12/6/2008 1:48

12/9/2008 3:44

jJo Willis

None except
my daughter
is Rhiannon
and is 21 and
I was so
moved by this
site I just had
to leave a
message.<br>
<br>My
Rhiannon is
so very like
your dear
Rhiannon I
wish you
peace at this
difficult time
of
year.<br><br
>Jo
jirwillis@hotmail.com

nGeorgia Bivens

I named my daughter, born April 30th 2008,
Rhiannon. My reason was the same reason you
named your beautiful Angel Rhiannon. I've loved
that song since I was a very young
None.. found child.<br><br>What a touching tribute to such a
this site while beautiful soul who obviously left an indelible mark
on those fortunate enough to have known her. Every
playing
around with word on every page brough a tear to my eye.
Google.
n<br><br>God bless you and your family.

12/12/2008 0:27 M rhiannon wells

none

i found this while looking up what my name i'm so
sorry for your loss and hope you get through your
hard time i don't know what i would do if i loss one
of my children you are in my prayers tonight

fKeeper of birds

I have a daughter Rhiannon also & yes she is named
after the song written by Stevie Nicks. I cant imagine
what you are going thru. My heart goes to you. I cant
imagine life without my Rhiannon. Im truly sorry for
your loss. ( Takes to the sky like a bird in flight, Fly
fRhiannon Fly )
Rhiannon- So You Look To Your Guardian Angel.
Some Of Them Are Here On Earth And Some Of
Them Are WAy Up There In Heaven....... aka Stevie
fNicks....

amee sand

none

my daughter rhiannon was born 2-14-07. found your
site while looking up her name and just wanted to
say i am so sorry for your loss. my heart is with you. i
know words can never fix the pain, but i hope it
helps that so many thoughtful people, most that you
do not and may never know, are thinking of you. you
are in my prayers. god bless.

None

As you can see my name is Rhiannon also and i found
this website while trying to find out what my name
meant. I am sorry for your loss. I guess i must have
had a lot in common with your daughter as a name
often defines a person. I know what my parents
would be like if they lost their Rhiannon so i cant
imagine how you felt when you lost her.I was too
named after the Fleetwood Mac song and it is a
beautiful song. Again, i am sorry for your loss.

12/13/2008 16:38 MfJeff Williams

12/14/2008 14:27

1/26/2009 22:51

2/18/2009 8:01

Rhiannon Lanning

none

2/18/2009 18:35 Mp'Aphrodite......aka Apnone

I came across this doing a search on Goddess
Rhiannon. I am an artist and I do Goddess Creation
Dolls.Goddess Rhiannon came to me and asked me
to create Her...As the song played and tears came to
my eyes for your loss, my deepest most heartfelt
prayers go to you and your family, Thank you for
psharing and Blessed Be....

2/20/2009 11:23 M Mark Morgan

I came here via a link given to me by Myla Kent from
Flickr - I am very very sorry for your loss. Rhiannon
was an amazing amazing young woman. Thank you
so much for sharing - my thoughts and best wishes
go out to you and yours.

4/9/2009 7:03 M Bryan Miller
4/21/2009 15:16

Big Brother,
always and
forever

cRhiannon Annah-Ray Life

Share The
4/25/2009 12:56 M Rhiannon M. CorbettSame Name

9/26/2009 2:47 MbPam

I'm 22 today, I can't believe it!!! it has been six years
since I lost my baby sister... it still seems like
yesterday, i wish you were here in body, but i know wrestling for the remote, she wanted to watch
you are always with me in spirit. I Love you baby sis. animal planet, and i want to watch football.
Rhiannon must've been a true blessing... I'm
chonored to share her name!
May She Be In Your Hearts Forever. Glad To Share
The Same Name With Someone So Wonderful. Now
When I Listen To Stevie Nicks Song I Will Think Of
Her As Well. Its Amazing What You Find Just
Googling Your Own Name.

I too have a Rhiannon Miller but her middle name is
Jolynn. I also named her after the Stevie Nicks song.
My Rhiannon was born October 24, 1989 and I feel
blessed to still have her with us. I have also refered
to her of having an "old soul" and was amazed when
I read the legacy written by her Daddy, that
Rhiannon Lorene had one as well. I am so sorry for
byour loss.

9/28/2009 0:57 M Natasha Gunter

11/13/2009 12:01 M Marleena Turner

11/27/2009 17:11 M Stuart

1/29/2010 21:47 MrRhiannon Veitch

2/5/2010 18:13

tTaryn Loveland

Friends @
Roosevelt

I just saw a picture of you on someone's myspace
and i remembered this website.. It's wierd it has
been 6 years...! I hope you are up there looking
down on all of us.. NO matter what.. You will always
be loved and missed..<br>R.I.P

My sweet
cousin!

I wants to leave message to say Happy birthday to
you tmw! wow! you become 20 yr old! :) My
birthday will be on next Saturday 22th, i will be 24 yr
old. Its so cool we have same day of Saturday. :) Give A SMILE....we playing when we are little girlsyou much LOVES..Always remember you. I see your went to fireplace we were playing around
dad around. I hope to see him again. :)
there.

Both played
cello with
Robin

It's hard to believe how quickly the years have flown
by. I have since stopped playing cello but I'll always
remember the good times we had in the short time
that I knew you. R.I.P.
Playing the Bach duet at a recital

Share the
same name

I am delighted to share my name with such a
wonderful and beautiful girl. Her story touched me
in many ways, I'm sorry for your loss. Just remember I did not know her but if I did i'm sure there
would be many good memories.
rit is NOT goodbye, it is see you later.

Drama
Classmate

It's been years now, but I still think of Rhiannon from
time to time. We were never that close, but I always
liked her. Her spirit was just so cool. She had a
fearless attitude and always was a bright light in any
situation. After she passed, she stayed with me and
still does. I look up to her and hope that I could
adapt her attitude and the way she lived out her life
tevery day. I will never forget her.

She always had a smile on her face.. Laughing
and making the best of every
situation.<br>She was so tall she would
intimidate all the boys...

Her smile every day in class, and how she wore
tall shoes being a TALL GIRL, that is soo
awesome! I am about her height and I still
don't always feel comfortable ;)

3/14/2010 1:14 M Rhiannon Anglin

I didn't know
her~

5/8/2010 21:20

I never knew
her but my
moms name
is Rhiannon.
She sounds
like a very
nice girl and i
hope you will
see her soon
in heaven on
day!

Stephaine Triesch

7/8/2010 3:41
7/9/2010 17:08

Candice

8/9/2010 16:25 MwBryan S Miller

Hello, I never knew her, but stumbled upon this page
while researching my name. She sounded like a great
person,too bad she didn't get to live a longer life, but
at least she is in heaven now. One day you will see
her again.

Today, as I was using the stumble upon feature of
my internet, it brought me across this page. I was
also in 7th grade with Rhiannon at reeves, we used
to ride the same bus, and all through we sometimes
didn't get along well all the time, the first day she
wasn't there @ school, it was like a piece of me was
missing - everyone shared the feeling. This site
definitely brings back the memories i have and the
times we spent. forever loved and never forgotten.

Went to
school with
her
Friend of
Bryan

Thinking of you and your family.

Big Brother

Missing you, reading some of the beautiful things
people write. thank you for the thoughts and
wmemories from all of you.

watching her kick butt in jujitsu

8/31/2010 23:49

9/29/2010 17:03

lLucinda Jenkins

sSarah

10/3/2010 18:13 MlMary

none

I did not know this young lady. I named my daughter
Rhiannon and she just turned a year old. I googled
her name and came across this site. My thoughts
l and prayers go out to your family.

Went to
Reeves
Middle
School
together

Rhiannon I know its been almost 9 yrs you have been
gone, but i think of you every day. You are such an
amazing girl. I miss your smile and your happy
attitude and how we used to talk all the time in the
halls...I know your in a better place and I will see you
again one day. I love you Rhiannon! XoXoXo Rest In Her smile and how she was such a great
friend! I miss her so much <3
sPeace girl

I have a granddaughter who is undergoing her third
I do not know bone marrow transplant and I know what it is to
pray for a miracle to happen. God Bless Rhiannon's
you or your
family.
l family and may her memory live on.

11/14/2010 23:51

11/29/2010 5:00

Lori Lohman

sKirsten Miller

Hey sweet
girl...just
wanted to say
hi and to wish
you a very
happy
birthday. I am
picturing you
riding horses
and playing
with lizard
and every
type of
animal. We
all ...me, greg,
chris, ashley
and erick
miss you so
very much.
Think of you
all the time.
Love you
sweetheart...
Lori

Cousin

It's hard to believe that you would be 21 now. I
think of all of the things that you could have done
and would have done. I still have the necklace that
you made me for christmas I truly believe that you
keep me safe from others and that you look out for
my kids too. It makes me feel safe and everyday
when I get in my car its a reminder of you. I miss
syou and I love you!

Coming over for her birthday party at uncle
daves and wanting cake just to find out that
she had spit on it while blowing out the
candles lol.

1/11/2011 13:07 MrRich Nevitt

2/17/2012 3:17

m
Myla

Friend of her I did not know her, but if she was anything like her
Father
rdad I sure wish I had the honor of meeting her.

In December 2002 I was visiting your Dad and you
were supposed to come over that day but for some
reason you couldn't; I had brought a box of beads
with me (back then I used to design jewelry) and I
thought it would be a nice way for us to get to know
each other while making bracelets (or a necklace, or
earrings, I was going to let you decide). Anyway,
things have a way of happening and you and I never
got to make jewelry together that day. A few months
later I tucked that box away with my treasured
things and it wasn't until this year I was able to
finally take it out and look at it and decide what to
do with those beads, I wanted to do something
special with them because it's been 'your' box all
these years. I started a ranch for kids with cancer
and one of the things kids are going to get to do
during their visit is make crafts. I decided to put your
beads in what will be "Rhiannon's Jar" (there are
hundreds of them, so we'll make them last). Each
child who chooses to make a suncatcher will get to
pick one special bead from the jar to go on the
string. And I was thinking that, while we're making
those suncatchers, I'm going to tell them the story of
Friend of your this remarkable girl who was such an inspiration to
so many. I think you would have liked that. xo Myla
Dad's
m

Rhiannon,<br>Your dad loves you very much
and still misses you like you were here
yesterday.

